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We ars much obli ged J. O. for the.Poetical Articles, written by General
Buonaparte, with which he has favoured us. More of them-, shall appear in our
next.

The favours of E. S. J. are received, and shall have due attention paid to
them.

To our Masonic readers several of bur preceding numbers will , we hope,
compensate for the want of variety of Masonic subjeSs in our present.

We are happy to recognize the hand of our old and much respecled cor-
respondent Masonicus ; and our readers , we are- persuaded, will be equall y-
happy to peruse the production of his pen, which has just come to hand , but
too late for this publication j as. were also several articles of Masonic Intelli-
gence.

The advice of T. B. shall be observed. Sensibl e of the advantages to the
people of this country of disseminating, at as moderate a rate as possible , all
discoveries, and improvements in the Arts and Sciences , we intend in future
to devote regularly a portion of our Miscellany to these subjects, illustrated
by Engravings when necessary.

The. eyes, of all Europe being engaged , as they are much interested , in tlie
proceedings of the French General Buonaparte", we shall be assiduous in search ,
of information, and shall regularly continue our narrative of his conduct.

Several .anonymous favours are under consideration.

This Magazine may now he had Complete in T EN VOLUMES , bound according
to the taste of tlie Purchaser. A very f ew complete Sets remain on hand ; so
that an early app lication is recommended to such persons (Brethren or others^
as desire to possess themselves of the most elegant and entertaining Miscellany
hitherto published underthe denomination of Magazine. -

SUBSCRIBERS may have their Volumes bound by sending them to the BritishLiirary.,
No. 132, Strand. . . '

TO CORRESPONDENT S, &c.

-r. J .
Half-bound , Russia back - - - 2 0 -
Calf, lettered - - - 3 0
Ditto , gilt - - ¦-
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THE PROGRESS HE MADE AND THE OBSTACLES HE MET WITlL

ACCO'H-PAN 'I'ED BY A MAP OF H'l S C O U R S E .

THE following" brief account of Egypt, accompany ing the irtap of
Buonaparte 's course, with some observations on the trade of

that country, will , we flatte r ourselves, prove acceptable at this time
to our readers .

Egypt has Barca on the West, the Isthmus of Suez and the Red-Sea
on the East,, the Mediterranean tin the North , and' Abyssinia on
the South. Its length , South and Nort h , is" about 78b mile's; its
breadth East and West 660. The air is unhealth y, on account bf the
great heats , and the slime left by the Nile, after it overflows the
ceuntiy. The peop le, however , live long ; and the soil , though
sandy, is made very fruitfu l by the inundation of that river : so that
for the abundance of corn produced here, it was anciently reckoned
the si anarv of the  Roman, as it is now of the Turkish empire. It
likewise produces rice, dates, senna , cassia, balm , fine plants , and
excellent simp les. Their sheep usuall y bring forth twice in a year,
and at each time three or four lambs; About half a league from the
Nile , and th ree leagues West of Cairo, are the famous Pyramids,
formerly reckoned one of the wonders of the world. There are
seventeen in all ; but three of them surpass the rest; the first being
530 feet high, and 682 square ; tlie second is not so hi gh, and but
631 feet square ; the third is less, but the best workmanshi p.

The Egyptians are reckoned a sagacious peop le, and the invention
of arithmetic , geometry, and astronomy, is ascribed to them.

What changes Egypt will undergo now it has fallen into the hands
of the French , cannot as yet be ascertained ; but it has commonly
been divided into Upp er , Middle , and Lower Egypt . The inhabitants
ofthe country are a mixed race of peop le, consisting of Moors , Chris-
tians , Cophtis, Franks, Greeks, Turk s, and Jews, hitherto subject
to the dominion of the Grand Signior.
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Since the Ottoman Emperors have possessed the dominion of thisking dom , they have always governed it by a Viceroy, styled Bassa,or Basha of Grand Cairo ; but as Egypt is divided into several prin-cipalities , the princes whereof are Soverei gns in their respeftive ter-
ri tories, the Basha transacts nothing without their concurrence.

Indeed the Turkish Government have not ventured to overload
this people with taxes , for fear of a general revolt; insomuch that,except what the Viceroy and his creatures illegall y extort from them '
the whole revenue raised by the Government has not exceeded a
million of our money ; of which two thirds have been expended
within the king dom, and not more than one third usuall y sent into
the treasury of the Grand Siguier.

The Turkey Company have usuall y had a Consul for the protection
of their traffic, which , besides the product of the country,- consists
chiefl y in coffee, frankincense, gums , drugs , and other merchand ize ,broug htfrom Arabia and the Eastern countries , which they exr ort to'
Europe . ; ,

The Egyptians carry on a trade with the- Abvssinians, amongst
whom the Jews are said to be the onl y weavers and smiths; and asfor other handicrafts , every man brings up his family to the 'trade or
profession which he follows himself . •

. The silks, stuffs, callicoes , linen , and carpets which they use for
furniture of cloathing, the Abyssiniaiis : receive from the Turks , by\yay of the Red Sea, and the latter take, in re turn for these commodities ,gold and emeralds, with some fine horses.

When the Portuguese first found out the way to Abyssinia , the
shores of the  Red Sea were open ; but  the Turks , since that period
have kept such a strict guard there, that it is difficult for any other
peop le to have access to them.

Alexandria is a city in Lower Egypt: it is situated on the Mediter-
ranean , twelve miles west of that branch ofthe Nile called Canopicum ,gnd lies E. long. 30 deg. 19 min.—N. lac: ?rdeg. 10 min.
. It is famous for its anti quity, was the most , considerable town in
Africa ne^t to Cartha ge , andis supposed to have been the Po of the
Hebrews; but is now a heap of ruins , and poorl y inhabited. The
Turks call it Sgunderia. It was for a long time the cap ital of E<npt ,and the walls bujlt by Alexander the Great , suppo sed to be" its'
founder, are still tp be seen. It had so many columns , obelisks , and
stately palaces , that if was reckoned the second city of the Roman
Empire. ' Its circumference was about twelve fniles ". The Pha ros,built  by Rtolemy Philadel phus , was reckoned one of the most stately
piles that ever was seen ; but it is now demolished , and a tower called
P arillon is erected in its stead. The air of the climate is unwholesome.
Alexandria lies, about 700 paces from the sea , and has two harbours ,*
called the New and the Old Port , separated by a point of land in form
of a mole , which is defended by two . castles ," erefled by the Turks.
The entrance to (he harbours is dangerous because of the shelves.

* See tliem delincated by an engraving
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The trade of the city is much decayed since the Europeans' found
out a way to the East Indies by the Cape of Good Hope. But many
vessels are sent h i ther  annuall y for Levant stuffs, spices, ostrich
feathers, senna , drugs , nutme gs , &c,

Near the mouth of that Western branch ofthe Nile, called by the
ancients , Bolbilinum, f i  miles N. E. from Alexandria , lies Rosetta.
Its harbour is good, and the town , thoug h small , is .populous, and
has a considerable trade in the cotton and linen way. But its chief
business is the carriage of goods to Cairo , ail the European merchan-
dize being broug ht hither from Alexandria , and carried in boats to
that cap ital . ¦

Darnietta is the next town on the Eastern branch o f the  Nile , four
miles from the sea and about 100 miles N. of Grand Cairo. It is
famous for its anti quity, and was oftentimes taken and retaken by the
Turks and Christians durin g the Hol y war. The town is large and
populous , ancl is one of the keys of Egypt.

Cairo , or Grand Cairo, lies on the East side of the Nile, a little
above where it is divided into branches , about 120 miles S. E. from
Alexandria. It is the residence of the Basha of Egypt , and one of
the greatest cities in Africa. It is divided into four parts, which ,
with the suburbs , are supposed to be ten or twelve leagues in length ,
seven or eight  in breadth ,, and in the whole twenty-five in circum-
ference. It contains 6000 public , mosques, 20,000 houses, and a
great number  of squares and marketp laces. Its commerce has long
been on the decline , but  it still derives a good trade ' in Turkey
carpets , and other manufactures. The city is not walled , but has a
fine castle erected upon a rock. The water that supplies it is broug ht
into the town from the river by an aqueduct of 350 arches. The ruins
of ancient Memphis lay a li t t le below it.

Manfoura lies upon the most Eastern branch of the Nile, 76 miles
N. E. from Cairo , and is a larg e a n l  populous town.

We come now to Suez , on the bank of the  Red Sea. It is 87 miles
East from Cairo , and gives . its name to the I s thmus which separates
Africa and Asia. The adjacent country is so full of sand , that the
inhabit ants are obli ged to bring their  provisions and water from other
places. The number  of its houses does not exceed three hundred .  It
has an arsenal , and castle quite anti que. It was formerly the p lace
where goods were landed from the East Indies for Europe , previous
to the navi gation round the Cape of Good Hope being found out.
The harbour is shallow , and the shi ps, which come up from Jidda
and Mecca, are obli ged to lie at a league distance from the shore.

BUONAPARTE'S E X P E D I T I O N .
TOWARD the latter end of April last Eschasserieux, in a repprton M. Waclstro m's book concerning Sierra Leone and Biilam

developed the objeft of this mysterious expedition . The.reporter ,'after expressing his doubts of the policy of colonization in very remoteparts , observed , that if a country should present itself near homeunitin g the advantages of fertility, extent, and geographical situation 'tli e government would do well to form a colony there, to f ive scopeto the adhvity of the surp lus of its citizens. These advantages Es-



chasserieux pointed out in Egypt. He contended that a colony titer a'
-would form a bu lwark for the Adriatic Isles, give the republic the
command of the Mediterra nean , become the entrepot of Ind ian trade ,
and unite the commerc e of the East with that of the .West. Such
an establishment would certainly be glorious , not in a commercial
point of view alone; it might enable the French to execute two
great projects : the junction of the Red Sea with the Mediterranean ,
by cutting- through thelsthtmis of Suez; and the ^establishment of
the canafwhich formerly conveyed the produce "of India to the Nile
by the Arabian G'tilp h.

The reporter then proceeded to state openly the grounds upon,
which the French were to seize on Egypt. ' The time,' said he, •' is
favourable , and the French must seize on that country, to prevent
other.nations doing it in the ir stead." . ... .. , ,

Upon this a number of scientific men were immediate l y employed
in the imp ortant expedition. *'

While we were intent upon making formidable preparations to oppose
the invasion of our own country, which seemed to-be seriousl y intended ;
by the French , and which threa t-was , doubtless , held out  to cover
their  main design , a desi gn that seemed in itself chimerical and. not to
be effected' the intrep id Conqueror of Ital y embarKed on board his
fleet t set sail with a favourable wind', and before the British Admiral
could come up with him , had captured the Isle of Malta , and pro-
ceeded to Alexandria , . .

In ord'er to just ify with some degree of plausibil ity their invasion
of Egypt the French Direftorv have emimerated the various injuries ,
the peculations , and n rannic al exaftions , which they have experienced
from tlie Beys of that country . The statement of these fafts depends
upon the veracity of those by whom they are promul gated ; but in
order to shew them that j ustice, of which they pretend , in profession
at least, to be so emulous , we will pre sent our readers with their own
apoloey for attempting to revolut ionize a peop le , whom they cha-

ritably consider to be subjea to the most cruel oppressions of a tew

< fir a period of near forty years,' say they, < the-Bey s and their Ma-

malukes, these slavish lords of Egypt , loaded with the most odious
vexations the French who had settled in those countries on the fai-Mt

of our. treaties with the I> orte. It is from the dominion of Alt Bey,

in the year 17 60, that we particularl y- date the excess ot those- vexa-

tions, this audacious usurper , after having shaken off the yoice of tlie

Grand Sionior , and driving ignominiousl y away his 1 acha, retusmg

* Consisting of five astronomers , five eng ineers , three natural.*.* »h"-*™?e

nlogfcn , four chemists, two chirurg eons , a geometrician , a bo.««* «™"°S '
three su veyors , three hundre d geographic engineers , several onent. luigu st»
a comp lete

5 library, maps , chart., &c. two- balloons , 3o feet diamete , a- nc
chanical app aratus , two printing presses, and nenr 6,000 artificers of e«0 «¦

+ ConsiMin " of J sail of the line , (besides one he took from Mal ta) 6-fugates ,
j  brin 8 « ."si about 400 transport.; on boar d of which wan embarked » ™ -
(as ft ;;.,s.hen said) of 40,000 men , provided with va.t quantit ies of art.IK rj .
mortars, howitzers,, bombs , fuma^ and shot ot every descr.p.ion.



his tr ibute , and claiming to himself the right of coining money, la-
vished every insult on our Consuls , threatened our interpreters with
the vilest chastisement , and loaded-our merchants with oppressions
without  number.  His successors , Krali Bey and Mahomed Bey, merit
some of these reproaches. Sometimes they were less immoderate in
their oppressions ; but Mourad Bey and Ibrahim Bev, who reigned
after them , the former in particular, surpassed all their predecessors
in robbery. The Ottoman Porte , resenting the conduft of these op-pressors ,'in 1786 , appeared to wish to exercise its vengeance. - Bythe nid of the forces und er the command of Hassan Pacha , the Porte
compelled them to take to fli ght , and assigned them a successor ; butnot knowing how properl y to resume its authority, these two Beysin the year 179 1, on the death of Ismael Bey, who had rilled their
place, recovered with out obstacle , and of course- streng-tliened ,. theirformer dominion ; . ¦ " .

'From this time , but particulary from the epoch when France de-clared
^ 
herself, the French experienced in Egypt oppressions a- thou'sand times more insult ing. I t  was easy in this to recognize the in.fluence of the British Cabinet. Injuries .of all kinds were.muItiplW'even without the pretext of necessity, and every appeal ag-ainst then!was stifled. - -

'In the second year of the republic , the French Consul.wished- tomake a just  representation to Mourad , Bey, on the subject of the ex-aftions on the French merchants , orderd by this usurper. The Beyinstead of disposing himself to acquiesce in this request , ordered an'armed force to the house of the Consul , there to remain until the pro-duce oi tins odious exaction should have been.entirel y levied. ;
' Towards the end of the same year , these oppressions arrived at suchan height , that the French residing at Cairo .were induced- to, placetli eu- persons and the remains of their fortunes out of this , imminen tGanger , and resolved on removing their establishments to Alexanina But Mourad Bey felt thi s proceedin g as an outrage. He or-dered that they should be pursued in their fli ght , that they should.beorought back as the vilest of criminals , and redouble d his fury againstAsm all. On learning that a brother of one of the fugitives was ancmbcr of the National Convention , against him he dircfted theWrongest invectives.
From that time his- tyranny knew no bound s , and.the French foundthemselves so many prisoners in Egypt. The Bey fearing every in -

stant that some of them mig ht attempt to .deceive his.vio- ila.nce -, daredto say to our Consul , that if but one Frenchman made" an effort toescape , he , the Consul , should pay for the attempt with his h^ad-''So much of boldn ess and fury are scarcely to be conceived even onwe part -of a tyrant , particularl y as there existed between him and"ie French merchants so many connexions of interest . Hs soon peri«ived that this excess of tyranny could not long be profuble • he
«

e
i?-t0.rc,d '- ,the.refbre ' at the «"tal»« of the Grand:Vizir , not the s'unw -^hich 

he had extorted , but their liberty to the French , and even then :« the price of what he reckoned a favour, he extorted new pecuniary-aenfcees. TAB .French, were, therefore, empowered in the-third -year
VOL , XI . v



to settle themselves at Alexandria ; but there , as well as at Rosetta ,
and the other places on the borders of the Mediterranean , they were
constantly subje&ed to the rapacity of all the suba ' teru agents. These
agents ofthe Bey, more vile and even more extorting than himself,
possessed themselves by violence of the French merchandize , imme-
diatel y on their arrival in port. They themselves fixed the price ,
and settled the mode of payment. If the smallest or most lawful re-
sistance was made , it was terminated by the armed force. It was then
that , at Rosetta , the doors of our Yice-Consul were broken down ,
his windows destroyed , and a p iece of artillery levelled at the house ,
because he would not submit to a contribution , from which Mourad
Bey had himself ordered that  the French should be exempted. Not-
withstandin g the order of the Bey, the Consul was obliged to s'ubmit
to this violence. In fine , on the z t s t  Nivose , in the 6th year , Corain ,
collector of the customs for Mourad Bey at Alexandria , assembled
before him all the interpreters , and declared to them , that the sli ghtest
infringement on what he called the rights of his master , should "be
punished with 500 blows of a cud gel, without any respeft even for
the. character of the Consul. A fews days after , he threatened an
interpreter , that he should cutoff his head and send it to his Consul.
' Thus all the rights of nations were violated in the persons of the

French with the most shameless audacity. All our treaties ' with the
Forte were despised by the Beys, and by the lowest of their agents ,
under the pretext that the former had not concurred in their viol ation.
The character of our Consul was despised and outraged. The liber-
ties and lives of the French were every moment hazarded , and their
fortunes exposed to p lunder. The French republic cculd no longer
suffer these numerous injuries , obviousl y suggested by th e Eng lish , to
pass with impunity. Their patience had been extreme , but it served
onl y to encrease the audacity of their oppressors.

• 'What then remained to the trench Vj overnment to obtain repara-
tion for so much injustice ? They had often , throu g h their Ambassa-
dor , addressed their complaints to the Porte ; but , excepting the ex-
pedition of Hassan Pacha , in 1786 , which struck onl y at the two
Beys , gave no redress for what was past , and made no provision for
the future ; .all that the Porte did in our favour was to authorize the
G rand Vizier to write some letters to the Pacha of Egypt , who could
do nothing ; and to the two Beys, who, doing every thing, were deter-
mined to grant to this recommendation onl y a delusive respect. It
was thus that , in the 4th year , the French Ambassador at Constanti-
nop le having-sent an agent into E gypt , provided with letters from
the Grand Vizier; this agent obtained not reparation or restituti on
of the sums extorted from the French , but a decisive stipulation for
reducing the duties on certain merchandizes , conformabl y to ancient
agreements. But no sooner was this agent departed , than Mour ad
Bey, gave orders , which were punctuall y -obeyed , that these duties ,
should be replaced at the very rate to which , before the arrival of our
agent , they had improperl y been raised.

' The interference ofthe Ottoman empire for the protection of the
French was therefore evidently without energy. No durable effw



could , in faft , have been produced in our favour, when it was in such
a state that it could not proteit itself against the Beys ; when it was
compelled to suffer three millions of Egyptians , whom it called its
subjects , to become the miserable victims of a foreign yoke ; when its
Pacha was treated in Egypt as the lowest of slaves ; when the Grand
Signior was insensibl y despoiled of the rights which he held on the
land ; and , in fine, when the contributions were withheld which had
been paid from the time of the conquest of Egypt by Selim If. Every
tiling demonstrated that the soverei gnty held b y the Porte over these
countries was nothin g more than a vain tit le ; and , after all our fruit-
less efforts and trials , it would have been idie to expeft from the Porte
an effectual inte r ference for us , when it did not dare to interfere even
for its own interests.

_ ' There remained nothing, therefore, but for us to do ourselves jus-
tice , and , by our o.wn arms , to make those vile usurpers , hired by the
cabinet of ******, expiate the crimes which they had committed
against us.

' The French army presented itself on the tst of July. It was re-
ceived at Alexandria and Rosetta ; and on the 23d of the same month
it entered Cairo. Thus these odious usurpers will no longer defile
this ancient and fruitful territ ory, which time has not exhausted , and
which every year grows young again by a sort of miracle—where ve-
getation has a spontaneous and almost incredible aftivity , and where
there grow at the same time the richest productions of the four quar-
sers o f the  globe. .¦ 'Let it not be said that this expedition was not preceded by any
declaration of war. To whom should this declaration have been made ?
To the Ottoman Porte ? We were far from wishing to attack this
ancient all y of France , or of imputin g to her an oppression of which
she was the first vittim. What , is it to the insulated Government . of
the Beys ? Such an authority i.either could nor oug ht to be recognized.
We chastise robbers , but we do not declare war against them. There-
fore, in attacking the Beys, it was Eng land , in fait, which we really
went to combat.

' 1 he republic had therefore a surp lusage of ri ght in puttin g herself
in a pos ition promptl y to obtain the immense reparations which were
due to her from the usurpers of Egypt. But she does not wish to
con quer for herself. Egypt was oppressed by robbers ; the Egyp-
tian s shall be avenged , and the cultivators of these fruitful countries
"hall enjoy the fruit of their labours , which was ravished from them
by the most s tup id barbarit y. The authority of the Porte was en-
tirel y desp ised. The Pone will recover , throu g h the tr ium p hant
arms of the French , the immense advantages of which it has been so
long deprived. In f ine, f o r  the well-being of the whole world , Egypt
shall become the country most rich in its produce—the center of an
immense commerce , and , above all , the most forminable post against
the odious power of the English in India , and their usurp ing com-
merce. ' . ..

By this account it appears that they profess to entertain , at present,
no hostile intention toward * the Ottoman Porte . It is to chastize the



Beys , who , the Directory affirms , have been urged on to the violation
of justice by motives of rapacity, that they have sent the Conqueror
of Ital y on this expedition ; of which , however , the ultimate views are
to dispossess Great Britain of her commerce in India.

In order to avoid partiality, and to steer in the middle path ; avoid-
ing exaggeration on the one hand , and wilful perversion on the other ;
having shewed every indul gence to the apologetic message of the
French Directory, by giving it in their own terms , we must now , to
act consistentl y, take a brief view of those obstacles which Buona-
parte met with in his career to Grand Cairo.

And it may not be deemed altogether irre levant , should we, in the
first place , endeavour to account for the arrival of the French fleet
at Alexandria witho ut  being intercepted by the British squadron.

It is asserted by navi gators , that shi ps from Europe bound to the
Levant invariabl y keep on the African side of the Mediterranean ,
from this very obvious motive , that it is the direft course which
leads them to' their appointed station. The French Admira l , aware
of this circumstance , and solicitous of avoid ing an encounter with a
victorious enemy, upon , his departure from Malta stood towards the
island s in the Archi pelago, and by that manoeuvre afforded Admiral
Nelson sufficient time to look into the ports of Alexandria , and himself
an opportunity of escaping the vi g ilance of the British Admiral pre-
vious to his landing the troops embarked on board his fleet.

There beino- no appearance of an enemy, Admiral Nelson left
Alexandria , and probabl y returned to Syracuse , in Sicily, to pro-
cure a supply of water and provisions for his ships. " During the in-
terval of his sailing from the former to the latter p lace it must have
happened that the French Commander came directly from the Archi-
pelago down to Alexandria , and landed his army .

Probability will bear us out in this conjecture, which we rather
suppose is pretty near the real fa£t .

Thoug h the Divan had been previousl y informed of the French in-
tending to invade Egypt , yet by many of its members this report was
deemed a mere fiction , invented to. disturb the good understanding
¦which had .so long subsisted between the Ottoman Porte and France .
Their astonishment was therefore extreme , when they were officiall y
acquainted w i t h  the French having actuall y effected a descent near
Alexandria. The particulars of this unexpe cted event are thus related
in the account received from Constantinop le:
' The Toulon fleet , after having for some time cruised in the Archi-

pelago , appeared before Alexandria , arid the French demanded to be
received as friends. The Mussulman , who commanded in that city,
made very strong remonstrances against their projected landing, en-
deavouring to convince them that any attempt of that kind would be
considered as an attack upon the ri ght of Soverei gnly of the Grand
Siguier , on the privileges of the country, and on the tranquil lity
and safety of the inhabitants. But ali his remonstrances proved fruit
less ; the French landed in different places about 22 ,000 men, not _
withstanding the resistance made by the Egyptian troops and the in ha .
bitants of the country . Two days after , the French intending to oc.



cupy a post to the rtg ht of Alexandri a towards Rosetta , they were
surprised by a corps of about 6,000 Egyptian horse , and some thou-
sand foot , commanded by a Bey who enjoyed the reputation of a
brave and gallant soldier. ' The engagement lasted a few hours , and
the Bay was obliged to retreat with considerable loss, thoug h the
French suffered likewise considerabl y; and their loss was more
severel y felt, as they were unable to repair it. This action convinced.
Buonaparte of the sentiments of respect entertained for him by the
Arabs , and by the Egyptian troops. He called a council of war , the.
result of which was, to advance beyond Rosetta , and to entrench
himself about ten or twelve leagues from that town , on the banks of
the Canal which leads to Cairo. In this position he endeavoured to
set on foot a negociation with the Beys , who , however , peremptor il y
refused to treat with him ; but insisted on his re-embarking his
-troops , and quitting the dominions of the Grand Signior. He then
issued a proclamation * addressed to th e peop le.

From these two accounts which differ not in any material degree ,
relative to the advantages gained by the General in his progress across
the Isthmus of Suez , we may fairly suppose him now , having beaten
the Arabian and Egyptian tro. ps, Which he might easily do, with a
regular disci plined army, in possession of Grand Cairo.

And here we will stop, and hazard a few conjec tures  upe n hisb-
teiitions ;—whether he means to revolutionize Egypt , or pursueh is
course 011 the Red Sea , and make an attempt on our territories i nthc
East Indies .

By the possession ofthe Isthmus of Su< .z, an immense traffic mi ght
be opened to Europeans from Persia and Arabia , on the one side , and
Egypt and Abyssinia , on the other side of the Red Sea , with which ,
if it were connected by the Nile at Coptos , the whole of the trade
of these countries , 'as well as that of the East , by the navi gation of
the Red Sea, might be conveyed to Europ: . An' advantage'of which
there can be no calculation of the immense value.

But 111 order to effeft this purpose , it will  be necessary first  for the
French General to maintai n possession of those advantages which
he has alread y acquired.

This proclam ation , which was written in the Arabic language , begins withacknowled ging one Cod, who has no Son nor Associate in his 'king dem.
0 

It thenstates that  the French , who honour the Prop het and his holy Koran , are not cometo destr oy his reli gion ; but to rescue the rights of the poor out of ihe hands oftheir tyrants . • All men ,' says the proclamation , ' are equal in Hie eyes of GocKUnder standing, ingenuity, and science alone , make a di fference betwee n them.As the Beys, therefore , do not - possess anv of these qualitie s , they cannot beworth y to govern Ihe country. ' • The French are true Mussulmen. Not longsince they marched to Home , and overthrew the throne of the Pope , u h o  ex-cited the Christian s against the professors of Islam ( the Mahomet an reli gion) ;atte rwards they directed the i r  course to Malta , and drove out the unb elievers «-hoimagined they were appointed by God to make war on the .Mussulmen. ' Thei'rench have at all t imes been ihe true and sincere friends of the Ottoman Empe-rors , and the enemies of the i r  enemies. May the emp ire of the Sultan , therefor e-e eternal ; but- may the Jieys of Egypt , oitr oppose.-.-,-, whose insatiabl e avaricenas continuall y excited disobedience aud insubord ination , be trodden in the dustand annihi lat ed .' This was followed by general iuitruciions for their future conduct.



This we may .presume he will at tempt to do, by undermining  the
government of the country. And when we consider the slavish vas-
salage to which the peop le are subj ect from the despotism of their
rulers , the love of liberty, and a desire of ameliorating iheir condition -,
may induce them to consider the French General as sent to emanci-
pate them from their  yoke of bondage.

But on the other hand , the prejudic es imbibed by the followers of
Mahomet do not allow them to behold either Christians or Infidels
with an eye of comp lacency. And so far are the  suhje&s of the Grand
Si gnior from possessing liberali ty of sent iment , that  thei r  un-
civilized state, the fettered inactivity of their  minds , and the me-
chanical notions by which they are a&uated , do not allow them op-
portunit y to think at all.*

It is true that the characteristic of the Turk is perfi dy, and what
may not be effected by an appeal to the understanding, the base cor-
ruption of a depraved heart may possibl y atchieve .

Should Buonaparte alienate the loyalty of the Egyptians, and by a
specious disp lay of future benefits, induce them to throw off their
alleg iance to the Beys , and accept republican forms of government ;
should he captivate their esteem b y an apparent degree of generosity,
and recommend himself by a semblance of j ustice , the enterprizing
genius of this intrep id hero may operate a change , not dissimilar to
that which he has alread y done Italy.

These c. njedures, however, may be either true or f alse ; it is
sufficient that appearances , in some measure , justif y their p lausibilit y.

Should Buonaparte 's views be immediatel y directed towards our
East-India possessions— should he be enabled to embaik  his army on
the Red Sea on board those shi ps which at this season trade to Jidda ,
to Mecca , and to Suez f—should he receive assistance and prote ction
at (he Straights of Babelmandel from the co-operation of Admiral
Richer} 's squadron , (consisting of six sail of the line , which left
some months  ago the ports of France) and such other shi ps as can
be spared from the Mauritius—should he effect a landing on the shores
of Indostan , and form a jun&ion with the restless Ti ppoo Saib , alread y
apprized of his adventurous schemes,* he will strike a blow that we

"* Two I'rench commissaries , who had been sent , (as it is said) by permission
of the Grand Signior, to Egypt , to provide provisions and other necessaries for the
French army on its arrival in that country, had insinuated to the Turks th at (hey
were going to fi ght the enemies of the relig ion of Mahomet. This produc ed such
an effect that  recruits were offe ring themselves in great numbers. It gained addi-
tional credit by the arrival of two French Commissioners fro m Ti ppoo Sul tan ,
to confer wi th  the French General on the future operations in India. The tiro
Commis-.aries also declared that 20,000 only of the French army were lo embark
on the Red Sea, and the remaining 20,000 were to go from Aleppo , by ihe Eu-
phrates , to the Persian Gulph.

I By advices from Alexandri a we are taug ht to believe that the French eng ineers
have constructe d raft s, capable of carrying from three lo five hundred men each ,
and not endangered by shallows , for the purpose of carry ing the French army
down the Red Sea.

I The Governor-General of the French Islands in .he East issued a procla ma-
tion about a twelvemonth ago , stating an alliance , offensive and defensive , be-
tween Ti ppoo Sultan and th e French Republic , in which Ti ppoo nukes the most
advantageous offers to all those Frenchmen who shall engage , tinder his standard .



shall not be able to recover , and give us a death wound abroad , which
he could not perpetrate at home. *

m a war against the Eng lish. This proclamation invites Ihe citizens of the
Frenc h islands to enter voluntar i l y ,  in conjunction with  the force expected fro m
Europe , into the  service of Ti ppoo ; who ardently waits the moment when the
French shall come to his aid, lo declare a war that shall drive the English fro m
Ind ia .' It is not unknown to (he British government that shi p af te r  ship, full of
'roops , has been arrivin g at those islands from France , before the smallest credit
could be given to so chimerical a project as Ihe present expedition.

* For £jn enumeration of the forc e of which Admira l Bruyer 's fleet consisted ;of the scientific men which are emp loyed by Buonaparte ; "and of the ,probable
consequences of his expedition ; with an enlarged account of Alexandria , its-two
Port s, and an historical and geograp hical descri ption of Egypt more full , werefer our readers to a pamp hlet latel y .published , entit led , '' CbseivaUor.s ba
«Bonaparte 's Expedition to the East, '

[C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P. 88.J

f T now became absolutel y necessary that vigorous measure s should
-"¦ be enforced in order to check the spirit of insurrection, and stop,
in some measure , that thirst  for blood and murder , which seemed
dail y to increase , and had spread itself over the face of the king dom.
To eiFedt this purpose the Attorney-general , in the beginning of
March of this year , (179 8) stated , on account of the daring spirit of
outra ge and assassination which  pervaded the king dom , and the re-
tention of unusual  weapons by suspected persons in proclaimed dis-
tricts, obviousl y for the purposes of assassination and rebellion , con-
trary to the pr oclam at ions made by mag istrates for the surrender of
all arms by every person in such districts, not authorized by law to
retain the same , it became a matter of the hi ghest importance that
such steps should be taken as would (Jeter secret and .clandestine
murder.

He therefore moved , that from and after the passing of this bill
into a law , if any pike , pike-head , spear, dirk , dagger, or other such
weapon , should be (bund in the possession of any "person or persons,
in any proclaimed district , after such person shall have been dul y called
on and re quired by any mag istrate to deliver up all arms , such persons
should be liable to the punishment  prescribed in the act ; and , oa
conviction, sent to serve on board of the King 's fleets, or in his
armies .

About this time it was resolved in Eng land that O'Connor , Favey,
and the other prisoners confined in the Tower, should be arrai gned
on the 1 oth of April;  but as they were allowed by law ten days to
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plead to their indictment, their  trials were not to commence until
the 20th of the same month.

Notwi thstanding the laudable exertions of Government to suppress
the barb arity of the insurgents , they still -perpetiated aits of cruelty
which none but  cannibals would have thoug ht of but  with terror.
On Sunday the iSth a party of those deluded wretches , who . had been
induced by wicked incendiaries to think murder to be no crime , com-
mitted an a&'on sufficient to freeze the blood of any human being at
the bare recital.

They assassinated a farmer in the nei ghbourhood of Newcastle , in
the county of Dublin ; and having mang led his bod y in a dreadfu l
manner , divided it into four quarters , and laid the several parts before
his weep ing children—A horrid spedhcle of blood-thirsty atrocit y and
revenge 1 This unfortunate man , it is asserted ,- was to have been
evidence against some insurgents at the Naas assises, to pr event which
he was previously butchered.

It would onl y be presenting a review of ignominy at once repugnant
to the feelings of humanity,  and descri ptive of worse than brutal
minds , to follow up in succession the accumulated deeds of horror
perpetrated by men who had the daring resolution to declare that
they fought and strugg led in the cause of liberty.

The leg islature of Ireland could no longer endure the repetition of
them. According ly they proclaimed martial law in the country, of
which the southern parts were declared to be in a state of rebellion.
Some skirmishes had actually taken place between the rebels and the
military . It was discovered that  ni ghtl y meetings had been held in
different p laces , where the insurgents regularl y trained themselves
to the use of arms.

No doubts remained in the breast of unprejudiced observers , of the
real extent of their design;  which the}' expected would have been
carried into full execution by assistance afforded them from France.
The event will shew that  their exp ectation was not groundless, but
their  exeitions proved in vain. And whatever  a factious mul t i tude
mi ght have premised themselves from the pioreftion ' of a French
republican government , they would have experienced from thei r  new
masters as much equity and justice , as much peculation and robbery,
as the revolutionized states in the Netherlands and the p lundered
provinces of Ital y have suffered from a system of libert y and equality,
that  take s all l iberty away, and levels mankind to an equality of misery
and wretchedness.

A proclamation was issued for seizing all concealed arms. Whatever
.difference <f  opinion had prevailed on the wisdom of the sjs .tem of
politics , by which Ireland had , for many years past been ruled , few
men were either so prej udiced or so ignorant as not to perceive that
vigorous measures alone could save the country from imp endin g ruin.

Led on by men professedly republicans , and . undoubtedl y in league
with the . French Directory, the deluded Irish called aloud for Catholi?
emanc ipation and Parliamen tary reform.

. [re BE cexntu 'ED. 3
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]\ /f r friend had scarce finished ihe sketch of his history, which I
AvA g-a .ve you in my last , when a servant came to tell iiira dinner
was ready for us :; we thereupon returned to the pleasant apartment
we had breakfasted in , where , finding but  two covers on the table , I
took the liberty of asking -if 1 mi ght not hope to enjoy the agreeable
conversation of the ;person who had managed the tea-table in the
morning ? My. friend' s -answer was,, she was bu t  a servant; that
indeed , as she had been a faithful one for many years, and was a
woman of very good sense aud parts , he usuall y admitted her to his
table when alone ,, but  never allowed her to come "into the company
of s-tivrngers , excepting at the tea-table ; however , as 1 desired it , he
would for once break into that rule , and thereu pon ordered her to be
called in , ;a-nd bid her sit down. . Having succeeded in this point , I-
vent .ti red to go farther , and-asked him whether the learned p hysician
I had bee n informed he . ke.pt in the house was not allowed that
liberty ? This quest -ion p u t m y  hos: into something more than a smile ,
and mada m in a horse-laug h , which put me almost out of countenance ,
not being apprehensive tiiere was any thing ludicrous or ridiculous
in what  I had asked : bu! ihe former soon rid me at once of my.doubts
and fears. ' The Physician ,' said he , ' whom you are pleased to "
honour  with the epithet of learned is no other than my identical
self; and I have a disguise for that  purp ose , throu g h which it would
not be -easy for the nearest friend to discover me..'

Our. dinner was plent iful-and elegant , not so ridiculousl y super-
fluous as is but too common here , as well as in Bremen;  but  what
pleased - me most wasj that  almost  every t i l in g was of his own produft ;
h.sh out or" his own ponds , fowls from his barn-door , greens and fruit
out of his own garden: and thoug h our host offered me variety of
*he most exquisite , wines , I was pressed to drink no more than I
ili o-ig ht  fit to call for. Oui- discourse at table was serious , and yet
divert in g ; merry ' withou t levity ; and I may tru l y say of my friend ,
With Tull y, in en f aceliee crant , qua nulla arte f r ad i  possuiit . In,
snort , it would be almost impossible not to be p leasant , where the
ho st is such a one. As soon as the table was cleared , and we had
drunk two or th ree glasses a-p iece of excellent Champai gn , my friend
'old me I must  excuse a weakness he had contracted during bis long
residence in Ital y, which  he had never been able to sh .ike off since, -
j ji tf t  of sleep ing- an hour or two after dinner , offering me at the same '
t'n.e an apartment where I mi ght tlo the same. 1 told him . it was
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a custom I never -indul ged myself in , but that I could pass my time
very agreeabl y in his garden. Upon this , he took a key out of his
pocket, and , giving it me, ordered a servant to conduct me into his
library, 'where , said he , ' you may probabl y find something to divert
you until I have taken my nap.'

I followed the servant , full of expectation , and overjoyed to a degree
beyond expression , up one pair of stairs , where I was let into a gal ,-
lery, about twenty-five feet broad , which toolc the whole breadth of
the house , on that side next the garden , and had a large balcony that
commanded a view of the whole. The front of this story, I found ,
was divided into several lod ging-rooms , handsomely furnished , and
over it was only an attic story, for servants. The dark side of the
gallery, which my, friend had chosen for his library, was wholly
taken up with shelves for books, disposed in the most regular and
beautifu l manner I ever saw, in different classes , according to their
languages, and the subjects they treated of; and 1 found two ca-
talogues , an al phabetical and a classical one, fairl y transcribed, and
ly ing on a table. A handsome cornice run along the top of the
whole, in a strai ght line , under which were curtain-rods , bearing
green silk curtains , from one end to the other. Above tne cornice
were placed fine bustos of the most learned men among the ancients
and moderns; and on the edges of some of the shelves were fastened
all the curious medals , struck to the honour of men of learning,
which he had been able to procure. At each end of the gallery, and
against the piers, beiwixt the windows, on the opposite side , were
several cup boards , or repositor ies, containing great variety of the most
curious and scarce th ings in art and na ture , and hand somel y embel-
lished with proper mottos and devices. Some were filled with fossils ,
some with petrified fish , others with beautifu l insefts , and again
others were set apart for letters , manuscri pts, and other papers. Of
these latter , I observed two in part icular , one filled with foreign let-
ters and papers, and the other . with inland. They had each their
several divisions , which were destined for as many different subjefts,
as,- I. Philosop hical ; 2. Critical ; 3. Political ; and so on ; 'and these
again had ' their proper subdivisions , by which it was easy to find
whatever was wanted. The middle pier was looking-g lass, from top
to bottom; and in the , middle of the uppermost part , which was
arched , I observed the fol lowing words in golden letters : reddo non
fa cid, which I thoug ht was as app licable to my friend' s character as
¦to the glass.

"In the middle of each end ofthe gallery were two large repositories,
in which were ranged , in an agreeable manner , great numbers ot
curious ' mathematical , astronomical , and even chirurg ical instrum ents ,
with which , likewise , several other parts ofthe gallery were decorated;
and ,' that no room m ight  be lost , the very deling -hung full of one
rarity of ' other. I observed th a t  one of the large repositories

^
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jus t now mentioned was chiefl y filled with instruments (the product ,
probablv , 'of very distant regions) to the use of which I was an uttei

stranger. Of these, as occasion shall offer, I may perhaps, hereafter,



obtain a farther knowled ge, which I shall not fail to communicate to
you : but  what, at this time , most commanded my attention , was a
very curious and beautiful thermometer , which * by a label hanging
to it, I found , had been sent my friend from Surinam , in South
.America , by a learned Arabian Philosop her , called HaiEbn Sala man.
This most exquisite piece of art is not above five inches hi gh , and
stands on a gilt pedestal , into which the bail of the tube is fixed.
This tube , which is about three inches long, is fastened to an ebony-
frame, _ of the same length , and about an inch broad. On this frame
are delineated the severa l degrees of heat and cold, by strokes of gold
inlaid , but the characters (probabl y, to conceal the real use of this
little instrument ) were to me unintelli gible. The top of it rises to a
semicircle, artificiall y inlaid with gold, representing certai n charac-
ters , likewise unknown to me , and on each side of ilii 's semicircle is
a beautiful vase, of the same metal . The tube is filled with a liquor,or sp irit , of a resp lendent rub y-red ; and I observed , to my very
great surprise , that this li quor was almost in a continual motion ,higher and lower; thoug h , upon runnin g to the window , I could not
f i n d a n y  visible alteration in the air. At a distance , I perceived the
spirit in the tube stand fixed to the center, without motion; but I no
soonerapproached .it, than it began to rise and fall, as before, and
sometimes , with great swiftness , almost from top to bottom .

Astonished at this phtenomenori , f set my little instrument on the
table , and sat down , to examine it with more ease and leisure : I
could , however, by no means , dive into the secret, and being tired
with speculation , casting my eyes upon a Virgil, which Jay upon the
table , I resolved to raise my spirits again , by reading a little in that -
agreeable author:  but how great was my amazement"̂  to see that , as-
soon as I began to read , the spirits in the tube of my little instrument
rose at once several, degrees I it sunk , however , as preci pitately, to
its former situation , as soon as I laid down my book to examine it more
narrowl y.

i his seemed very strange to me, and I soon perceived that Hai
Ebn Salaman was a greater artist than Toracelli. * But my wonder
increased , when , upon taking up my book again, it rose "as before,and fell the moment . 1 left off reading. I began to imagine my breath
mig ht have some effeCt on this volatile spirit ; but could not observe
the least difference, whether  I read loud or softl y, near to it or atsome distance. Upon this , I took up another book, which happenedto be an ancient tract of logic, and here, to my great astonishment , Ifound that , as soon as I began to read , the li quor sunk severa l degrees
below its center, and returned thi ther  again , as soon as I laid mylogic down. Some, in my place, would certainl y have taken it for
witchcraft ; and , I must confess , I could hardl y forbear thinking itsome illusion , or decep tio visas, not being able to conceive what
hidden property could be contained in this liquor , or what the pre-

Toracelli , who was the firs t inventor of the common weather-g lass , was an"alian Mathematician , and lived about the beg inning p f t h s  seventeenth csnturv .



paration could be, to ' produce such wonderful effeCts. I, therefore ,
thoug ht with Ovid, causa laid vis est noiisf ima; and leaving it on the
tabic, was Jed , by curiosity, to one of the repositories , filled with
manuscri pts and papers-, where , casting my eves upon the  t itle of a .
drawer , called allegoric al papers , a sort of writing , which ,, of all others ,
I- think the most entertainin g', as well as instructive ,* I' took out- th e
first I- laid my hand upon , and found it to be entitled , ' A Descri ption;
of the Empire of Pathiii- .'
- The title 'of this manuscri pt raised my curiosity to read -it; and I
immediatel y sat down iu an. easy chair  for that . -purp ose. I found it
written in the hi gh German tongue , r.ml before 1 had - react a single
page, I had reason to believe niy friend was the author of it. Before
!• had gone throug h it , he came- in ' very 'gay , 'after , his nap, and ,
seeing how- 1 was emp loyed , .hid^ rne put  the manuscri pt j fr my pocket,
and: read it at my leisure , and desi red hie , at present; to' go down
with him into one o f the  alcoves of the garden , to ..partake of a concert
of music. In that instant , seeing his little thermometer on the table .,
he smiled , and , telling me he perceived 1 had -hot been idle , asked
me what I thoug ht of it? I readilv embraced , this opportunity to con-
fess my ignorance, as well as wonder, and f fo. He; ire some information
from him , to dispel them- both. He 'comp lied with "my request ,• ¦•with-
out hesitation , and immediately gave me the 'following - account , of 'ir:

1 This little thermometer ,' said lie, ' i s  one of the. - most curious
pieces art ever produced : yon see, by the label , to whom lam indebted
for it , and it is, probabl y, the invention of that great , philosop her.
It may very properl y be called , the'-touchstone of "sound- reason ,\a
metal , which ,- in these tatter times , We find very 'muehy'debased , and ,
without the hel p "of 'sucti 'a "touchstone , not easy to -set a true value
upon ': but tlie author has di gnified it with the signi fi cant name of the
I.nteileCluaI: .T:he,rrnomete 'i;,_ bt Weatherglass: of the Understanding,
which is the meaiiitig of' .tlre golden. Arabic characters , inlaid ; ir c fh 'e
arch over tiie tube ;-aiid His reason, I 'presume , was , because i td i sp liy.s
tlie 'different degrees pf '^ifs '^^V^V'cdl^'wiitli the utmost accuracy. '
I-Ietheii 'tolcl me. the ;jnea'm
several degrees olf that' .ri'eat ; p,f cpj a^feacli '"stibdivid'edi-intB (our qh1

?1'-;
tcrs, and were.'in th.e fliliow-ii'ig ^rd'dr.: ;'"';• ] ' : , 'T \ .""' ' ' .'"_ ,;,," '

- • ¦ '¦ : ; y y  . '¦. '¦*: .".> -r • - .. -.y ... y \ ¦¦; : >y.Phr.em$i ¦¦;.%:; - 7 :.¦ . 'j . .: .Vr I. S.
"• ; ¦  -.. +.—;-ii-_—i., .. ..;.. y  .̂yyf .y --E.vtr(t*daganci.- . ' :¦¦'¦ ;< ¦ > . ' i4 ,  '-
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< y -,- '.'¦ ' . -y  ' - ..' .. > '" ii '- ..- - i . -i-|. ¦¦Sp righllinas.i h(. l:- "- ~ . .'r. 'nii

*¦' Alfegories, (Says the late - iiiimitiihle Mr;'Ad!li"Sonj when Hvell-cliosen , are
like so many tracks of li ght in n discourse,- which ni;>kc every thing about them
clear.and .Beautiful ,. .. A n$ble. metap hor , wjienit is p|a£ed,-t p;,a.n.,adya i)tag .eB fasts
a kind .of glory, rtuind it , 'an.d-clar ( 5 a hisire th'roii gli j a whole se'nt.e,nce. ',' ,And,.ih>.'
sarcie author , speaking of Fhb'l ej' "snV3 ,f it was Ihe lirst Si>eci 'es "of wit t'Wa't appeare d
in the world. Some of the finest compositions of the ancients are in allegory ;
and fafeje is not only- the .surest w ;iy;.ol' giving.counsel ,, b\U that which -p leases. tlie
Most universally. ' . , ..-',.-¦-. -, . . . -. ' ¦-.„. - ,



. . . .  Sot."vD JUDGMENT .
• . . . .  Seriousness.

¦ -— . . . .  Phlegm.
. .¦ . . . Heaviness.

'• -—: . . . .  Dulnas.
These he farther exp lained in-the following manner:
' Whenever I read a i r , author  of a judicious , clear , and unaffected:

genius , I always observe that the spirits in my tube remain fixed to-
the cente r', or Sound Jud gment. When this Sound and Natural .Judg-
ment is hei gbfened with a livel y imag ination , my thermometer has
nsen to Sprightliness. , Ope degree mars pf-vivacity and spirit raises
it . up to ,Fire, a yery valuable propert y of the mind , ifkept in a settled
con tin,pity, A. l ittje ,too much Fire produces Wildness or Extravagance ,,
aud yfipm this " .there is but one step more , to Madness, Raving, or
Phrensy. :¦„„ .. . . . . , ,
. y .IiWhe .lower 'division s of my thermomete r, the several degrees

of _Cp!d in the . Unde.vstandin g are -justl y distinguished , in . their or-
derl y decrease. . . A good . Sound Natural Jud gment , tempered with a
littleXoid , falls into 'Serious. Seriousness , is the fore-runner of
Phlegm ; ,'f o much Phlegm cranr.ps. the,; understa nding, and .makes it
heavy : and a. heavy ^wri ter  is in as read y a .way to become dull as a-
wild or extravagant one is to commence Madman. *
' As I Ijave had frequent opportunities (continued my friend) of

mak i ng use of this instrument ' in the examination of the works Of the
learned , and . to - .' determine , to. the .twelfth part of an inch , what
measure of understanding and spirit this or. that  particular- author pos-
sesses, I shall communicat e my observations to you at a more con-
venient time : and shall now only,,' in -general ,,. .remark ; that in
mathematics and history . flic- sp irits iii my tube V remain .^iixed to
t[ie center. Rhetor ic raises them ..to. SpxighHiness,. and .philosop hy
sinks them to -Seriousness. , .The ahcietiTppetSy raise; them -to Fire,
hut , 3iv,Qr .the .fathers depress -them to, Phl^m ,"' Tlie-mpi t ,!.e,»owned
rpniances. have- elevated tjie m ' to 

¦
yViidness-'or I^x ti-aya^nce', and ,;!.

?;'.n ,sQrr,yj tp say,., it isr b;ijt top.corhinpn ftnvop modern authors to. bring
them down at least one' degree l}e.6w P-hj 'fignri. ' /"','. ' . ' /^ .' . , " '

' But ,'; above all , I. have , mosf 'wonctered at the strange effect the
greater part , and especiij-lly-,the;more modern , of controversial writin gs
have produced. .-I . nqi. , sqo.r.er- begin- to read a tine , or two of them
than 'my spirits rise, at once- from the ball to the highest dregreo of
my -tube ,, and fall again, with the like , preci pitancy, - to the lowest.

' 4-S ic .i ?. pf.a ..p«r,t3b|.e size ,. I have , caused a case to be made to it ,
and seldom go into .;corn .rj aiiy > without ,taking my .thermometer with

*;Ip'"a"iyfi&bff i ' of-f arff oie w, which l liiive' soine-whe-re read . it .is. sail! to be a
'°rt . of .tod.'icuye brii"khes^,'iu .lie iinaginan'on , without regular thoug ht '; and
OrjUi'ti tif 'i-;. ', '. '. '_ ' ' ' ¦ '" ' : .¦ " ' , ' '. : ' ¦ ' . '

¦ ' :'. '" , , '- ¦ '• ¦ '' Great , Wit -to ¦•MVdnesi, sure, h near alfv 'tf , ' ' .;¦' '" ' And tliih partition s do theit bound * divide. ' .'. -



me : and while others are busied in admiring the structure of it, and
narrowl y examining the characters ofthe degrees, which are onl y in-
telli gible to myself, I have an opportunity of enquiring into the ca-
pacities and faculties of their minds.
' In assemblies, made up partl y of the fair sex, I generall y observe

my thermometer to risi , at least , above Sprightliness: and in those
which consist wholl y of men , it rises in proportion as the bottles empty :
but when I have visited the same friends the next morning, at their
tea-table , I generall y find it sunk two degrees lower than it was
before it be gun to rise the preceding evening.'*

Here my friend was interrupted , by the servant s coming to tell
him the music and tea-table waited for him in the garden : upon
which , he put the little instrument into its case, and giving it me,
said he was going- the next day on a journey, from which he should
hard ly return in less than a fortnight; and as it mi ght be of some
diversion to me in the mean while , I was welcome to carry it with
me. He gave me, at the same time, another case, in which he said
I xvould find an instrument , differing both in form and use, which
latter I should be instructed in by the manuscri pt he carefull y wrapt
up with it. We, thereupon , went down into the garden , where I
found eight persons , men and women , each at different instruments ,
and all my friend's domestics. Mad ame la Gouvernante played the
thorough-bass , on the harpsichord , and sung several songs, which she
accompanied herself; while my friend played the bass-viol. However,
she frequentl y rose, and surrendered her place to another, while she
served us with tea and coffee, and , for the greater " variety, gave us
two or three solos on the lute, My mind was, in the mean time, so
taken up with the treasure I had in my pocket , that , notwithstandin g
the great love I have for music, I could hardl y give attention to this
elegant entertainment , which continued for near two hours. I then
took leave of my friend , expressing the greatest sense of gratitude I
was capable of, he , on his side , continuing his professions of a sincere
friendshi p, and insisting upon my spending some days with him , at his
return.

I no sooner got to my lod gings, than I shut myself up in my
chamber , and begun to write these particulars , resolving to let you
partake , as soon as possible , of the pleasure I had alread y received ,
and mi ght hope hereafter, in the acquisition of so valuable an ac-
quaintance , of whom I shall always be able to say, with Pliny, erat
homo ingeniosus , aatf t ts , acer , & qui. phirimum & sails haberet &
f ellis, nee candoris minor. My next will , I believe , give you an
account of some experiments I shall probabl y make with the two ex-
traordinary instruments committed to my care.

* Our correspondent undoubtedly took the hint of this preten ded invention
fro m an observation in the Spectator , vol. iv. p. 112 , upon the experiment- said
to be made in the glass of a thermometer , with a liquor found in the pericardium
of a coquette : bin the app lication , and the pretended effect of that and this are so
very different , that he , on that account , by no means deserves the name "of a
plag iarist , -



O P T I M I S M,
A

DREAM.

% /jTY mind was occupied a whole day in reflecting on the happ iness
•V  ̂ of which the wicked partake, and on the misery that pursues
the virtuous. Night dropt her curtai n ; but  who can sink into slumber
upon the downy couch, while the unfortunate  suffer, and while his
plaintive groans accuse our repose , and awaken in our hearts the
invincible sentiments of commiseration ? The p hilosop her , or better
to qualif y the expression , the friend of human nature cannot: his
sensible soul is too nearl y allied to the fate of his fellow creatures , to
suffer itself, like that of the wicked , to be isolated. The soul of the
virtuous man is unwilling to possess happ iness , or rather wishes to
share it with the rest of mankind.

My senses,, weakened by these reflections, y ielded to the slumbers
of Morpheus; but my thoughts , still free and powerful , followed
with unremitted zeal the bent of their meditation s. X did not lose
sight of the destiny of the unfortunate ; my heart was awake to his
suffering, and felt an interest in the pain that he endured. Althou g h
folded in the arms of sleep, I felt irritated at the spectacle which this
miserable earth presented to my imag ination; where vice rides tri-
umphant ;  and virtue , timid and fading, is the obj ect of persecution.
These were the torments which Iendured ; and they are such as every
one but the being whose happ iness centres in himself alone must
unavoidabl y endure. Overwhelmed with sorrow , I traversed with
tard y steps the beautiful plains of Azora ; but  the tr anquillity that
overspread the smiling face of nature did not penetrat e mv heart.
All the scenes of injustice , of crimes , and tyranny, presented them-
selves to my mind in livel y colours. On one side I heard the cries of
famished indi gep.ee, which poured forth their bitter complaints to the
' desart air: ' on the other , the unmeanin g and clamorous joy of in-
sensible and barbarous mortals , gorged with superfluities, offended my
ear. All the misfortunes that assail huma nity,  all the sorrows which
prey upon and devour mankind , occurred to my mind ; I sh'tied , and
the soft and bitter point of sympath y deliciousl y wounded my heart .
Parching tears flowed down my cheeks , in plenteous streams ; I
poured forth complaints ,, and so far was regardless of the diftates of
wisdom , as to mttrniura gainst  the powerful hand by which the eveiits
of 'lhe world are governed.
, O God 1 cried I, that mine ear were no longer to be dinned with
the sighs of misery and the groans of despair; that  mine eyes were
no more to behold one man murderin g his fellow creature ; that I
might no longer witness the glittering sword of despotism , and the
disgracefu l chain of slavery ! either render my feelings callous , or
give me a new heart , incapable of sympathizing with a world of
inisery . Alas ! thou hast imparted existence to so many innocent



beings , who requested it not of thee ! Was it only to see them born ;
suffer and die? Misery overruns this world of sorrow, like a tem-
pestuous hurricane , whilst happ iness, on the contrary, is as rare and
light as the inconstant wing of the zeph yr.

I was indul ging this p laintive strain-, when I felt myself raised into
the air by an unknown face ; the earth trembled , the heavens flashed
with li ghtning, and mine eye measured , with dismay, the immense
space that discovered itself under  my feet. I' recollected that I had
sinned: I exclaimed , ' pardon O God , p. ;idon a weak creature who
adores thee ; but  whose heart has been too sensible of the ills of
humani ty !' All. of a sudden I felt my feet stayed upon an unknown
soil , I found myself in a profound obscurity ; I remained plunged in
this state for some time, and behold a ray of li ght more rap id and
piercing than lightning came and dissi pated the darkness in which I
was enveloped . A genius clothed with six bri l l iant  wings presented
himself before me : by the celest ial li g ht  that  shone upon his head , J>y
the  divine chara cters impressed upon his radiant countenance , I took
him for an angel of heaven. ' Listen ,' said he to me in a tone that in-
spired courage; 'listen , and no longer , for want of consideration , censure
Providence; follow me. ' I followed him to the foot of a mounta in - ,
the summit  of which pierced the sky. I ascended , or more properl y-
speaking climbed up the steep. Repre sent to your imag ination
enormous rocks suspended one upon another , which every instant
threaten to fall and crush the plains beneath. In the midst of these
fri ghtfu l points of sight , the eye in vain anxiousl y looked after a tree
or a p lant that mi ght recall the remembrance of animated -nature ; but
it discovered , however, nothing but  a chain of rocks half pulverized
by the claps of thunder .  I followed my conductor with t rembl in g
steps; and the bowlings of ti gers and lions , rendered more fri g htfu l by
the echo , terrified mine ear ; at every step that I took , I stood in need
of this angelic being to support my steps. I saw .on each side of me,
O shocking spectacle I miserable companions , who , endeavouring to
scale the rocks , held themselves as it were suspended from their
grasp; but  who , soon wearied in theirefforts , staggered , called in vain
for assistance , rolled , fell to the bottom , dashed in p ieces, and became
a prey of the tygers, who in vales beneath contended among them-
selves for the pal pitating entrails.

I thoug ht that  a like fate awaited myself , when the angel said to me-.
* It is thus that Providence punishes ihe rash presumption of mortals.
Why will man penetrate into that  which is inscrutab le ? His first duty
is to acknowled ge his weakness. A.I1 things move, invisibl y, under  the
hand of 'God ; this God is willing to pardon thee; nay, he wishes to
do more ,' he is desirous of enli g htening thee. ' At these words , he
touched my hand , and I found myself upon the summit  of the h ill.
What an 'agreeable surprise I the opposite declivity, which we de-
scended , presented to our view a garden at once agreeable and mag-
nificent;  where the verdure , the warbling of birds , the odoriferous
perfumes of flowers enchanted all the senses ; a superior chaym
there possessed the most indifferent being.

[ t O  BE o 0ST-NLED.]



I^APTAIN VANCOUVER was emp loyed by Government to investigata
 ̂the navi gation and make discoveries on the western coast of Ame-

rica; from that part of his j ournal relating to Nootka Sound we present
Our readers with the following account of an interview with Maquinna
and Clewpaneloo, and some other of the chiefs, to whom the Captain
paid a visit , in company with Senior Alava , Colonel of the regiment
of Ptiebla , and Governor of Nootka, together with several of his
officers.

No doubt vv.as entertained that Maquinna , who had been informed
of the honour intended him , would be in readiness to receive us , and
for this reason our course was first directed towards Tahsheis , the
place of his residence. But as we were not much assisted by the
wind, it was pear sun-set before we arrived at a very pleasant spot
not far from . 'Maquinna 's village , where we pitched our tents ; and as
the day was too far advanced , our ceremonial visit was deferred until
the next day, and a message to that effect was sent by Clewp aneloo ,
who had attended us from the shi ps. -But Maquinna, who with his
peop le was m readiness to receive us, instantl y dispatched a messen-
ger, requesting that  we would repair to his residence that evening.
This however we thoug ht proper .to decline ; but in order that Ma-
quinna mi ght be satisfied of our intentions to visit him in the morning,
some of the gentlemen walked to the village , and explained to him
that it was the lateness of the hour onl y, that prevented our then com-
plying with bis request .

Matters being comfortabl y arranged for the ni ght, centinels were
planted , as well to avoid any surprise from the natives, as to prevent
our own peop le from stray ing to their habitations , from whence dis-
pute 's or misunderstandin gs mi ght have arisen: strict orders were issued
to this effeCt, and bein ,;- uniforml y adhered to, the night passed
without the least interruption .

After breakfast on Friday morning, the 26th of September , 1794,vve proceeded with the four boats to Tahsheis , and were welcomed
on our approach to the shore h y a vociferous old man , exclaimin g
' JVacosb, wacos.br. .by which.he meant to express friendshi p, and the
good intentions of the natives towards us. These sentiments being-
returned in .a similar , manner by oui\party, we landed ,, and were re-
ceived by Maquinna and two of his brothers , Whaclasse-pultz and
latoochseatticits , -with , repeated expressions of ' Wacosh,' until wewere almost stunned with their  gratt.lations. This ceremony beingconclude d , we were conducted thr oug h the village to Maqui?ina 'shabitat ion , where we Were led to seats prepared and covered with

S'Sa'n mats at tlie upper end of the house.
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Having taken our seats , about thir ty men began each to , beat with
a stick on a hollow board , in order to assemble the inhabi tants  of the-
village to that spot; this ' summons being readil y obeyed , Maquinna
informed the assembled crowd with great earnestness , and in a speech
of some length , that our visit was to be considered as a great honour
done to him , and that it had taken p lace in consequence of the civil
and orderl y behaviour  of all  the inhab i tants  of the  Sound under  his au-
thority towards the Eng lish and Span iards. This , he observed , was
not the case with IVicdnanisb, or any other chief whose peop le com-
mitted aCts of violence aud depredation on the vessels and their crews
that visited their  country ; but  that such behaviour was not practised at
Nootka , and that-for this reason they had been more frequentl y visited;
by which means, their wealth in copper , cloth , and various other
articles of great value to them , had been increased far exceeding that
of any of their nei ghbours. He particularl y mentioned some tribes ,
but by appellations we were not acquainted with , over whom he
seemed to consider our visit to him as a great t r iump h;  .and from his
manner of speaking, there evidentl y appeared to exist no small degree
of jealousy between them. He then proceeded to "enumerate the
various good qualiti es that marked the Character of the Spaniards and
the Eng lish; that both were strongly attached to himself and his
.peop le, and that he hoped that we should be much pleased by being
entertained according to their manner  of receiving visitors.

- The performers I believe were all in readiness without , and anxious
to begin their part ;-for the instant Maquinna had ceased speaking, the
hollow board music recommenced , and a man entered the house , most
fantasticall y dressed in a war garment , which reached to the calves of
his legs, but not below them ; this was variousl y ornamented , as was
also his face with black and red paint, so that his features appeared to
be most extravagantly distorted , or more properl y speaking, they
were scarcely distinguishable ; his hair was powdered , or rather en-
tirely covered with the most delicate white down of young sea fowl,
and "in his hand he bore a musket with a fixed bayonet , making al-
together a most savage, thoug h at the same time a whimsical fi gure ;
this man was followed by about twenty more, decorated with con-
siderable variety after the same fashion, but differently armed ; some
like himself with muskets , others with ' pistols , swords, daggers ,
spears, bows , arrows , fish-g igs, and hatchets , seeming ly with intent
to disp lay their wealth and power , by an exhibition of the several im-r
plements they possessed , as well for the use of war, as for obtaining
the different necessaries of life.

This indescribable group of fi gures was drawn up before us; and
notwithstand ing we were perfectly satisfied of the harmless and
peaceable intentions of these peop le, yet I believe there was not one
of our party entirel y free from those sensations which will natura lly
arise from the sight of such unusual objeCts ; whose savage and bar-
ba rous appearance was not a little augmented by their actions and
vociferous behaviour , accompanied by an exhibition , that consisted
princi pally-of jumping in a very peculiar manner , In this effort the



legs did not seem to partake much of the exertion , althou g h they
sometimes raised themselves to a considerable height ;  and we un-
derstood that  those were .considered to be the best performers , who
kept their feet constantly 'p arallel to each other , or in one certain
position , with the least possible inclination of the knees. After these
had finished their  part , Ma quinna performed a mask dance by himself ,
in which , with great address , he frequentl y and almost imperceptibl y
changed his mask ;  this seemed to be a very favouri te  amusement  of
his , as he appeared to be in hi gh sp irits , and to take great deli ght in
the performance. The masks he had made choice of certai nl y did
credit to his imag ination in point cf whimsical effect ; his dress was
different from that worn by any of the other performers , consistin g of
a cloak and a kind of sh. -rt apron , covered wi ih  hollow shells, and
small p ieces of copper so placed as to strike against each other , and
to produce a j ing ling noise ; which , being accompanied by the music
before described as a subst i tute  for a drum , and some vocal exertions ,
produced a savage discordant noise as offensive to tlie ear , as the former
exhibition had been to the eye. But as theobje Ct of our visit Was a com-
p liment  to Ma quinna , a previous determination to be p leased insured
our plaudits , Which were bountifull y bestowed , and received With
great p leasure and satisfaction by the surrounding spectators.

A pause now took place in the entertainments , which however was
soon filled up to the great gratification of our host and his friends.
The presents that had been provided for tlie occasion were how ex-
hibited to pub lic view , consistin g of copper , blue cloth , blankets , .ear
shell '--, atid a variety of small  articles of less va lue ; these were severall y
distributed by Senior Alava and myself to Maquinna and his relations ',
according to the rank and consequence of each. This bein o- over , tve
had a second vocal and instrumental  performance , which concluded by
a return from Maquinna for the pres ents we had made. We then took
a stroll throu g h the villa ge ant neighbourhood , and .were invited to a
similar enter tainment  in the evening. But  this we declined , and
finished the visit by a dinner , at which we were honoured with the
company of Maquinna , most of his famil y, and many other chiefs,
who bid us farewell wi th  most unequivocal assurances of friendshi p.-

Oj AS sometimes been singularl y unf or tunate .  Plautus turned  a milj ;
-L -"- Terence was a slave ; Boethius died in a gaol; Paulo Borghese
had fourteen different  trades , yet starved with all ; Tasso was uften
distressed for (ive shi l l ings ; Bctilivo ^ lio was refused admissio n into an
hosp ital which he himself had erected ; Butler 's talents ivere not f if t y
pounds advanta ge to the possessor ; but  the na me they acquired him
induced an a lde rman  to erect a monument  to his memory ; Cervantes
Otway, and Clint tcr ton died of hun ger ;  Cafnoens ended his days in
an hosp ital ; and Vaiigclasj ei 't his bod y to the surgeon 's to pay his debts
as far as it would go,

THE FATE OF M E N OF GENIUS



fCONTINUEO FROM PAGE g.] , '

HPH1S disappointme nt did not abate his ardour in prosecuting his
-"- studies at Brand-Bro tig hton. Alter publishing the ' Vindication'

before mentioned , earl y in the year 173 8, he app lied himself with
great industry to compose the second volume of his work, notwith-
standing the clamours which had been raised , and now grew louder,
against the first. ' I go steadil y on ,' says he in a letter to Dr. Mid-
dleton , Nov. 13, 173 8, ' amidst much ill treatment. If you ask
what it is that supports me, I will tell you , my excellent friend, it is
the love of truth , and a clear conviction of the reality of the Jewish
and Christian revelation s.'

Animated with these princi p les, he went on with his great design,
and seems to have spent the two or three succeeding years upon it.
Onl y, in 1739, he drew up and published a short defence of Mr.
Pope 's ' Essay on Man 'against M. de Crousaz, who had written-a book
to shew that it was constructed on the princi ples of Spinosa, and con-
tained a dangerous system of religion.

Mr. Pope was supremely struck with Mr. Warburton 's letters , and
might now exult , as his predecessor Boileau had done, when he cried
out, in the face of his enemies ,

< Arnauld, le grand Arnauld , fait mon apologie.'

From this time there was an intimate acquaintance formed between
the poet and his commentator.

Toward s the  end of this year (1739) he published a new and im-
proved edition of the  first volume ,  of the ' Divine Legation ,' and sent it
to his friend Bishop Hare; who , in a kind letter of Dec. 1, 1739,
returns his thanks for it , and adds—' 1 hope not onl y posterity, but
the presen! .;ge, will do justice to so much merit, and do assure you
it shall not be my fault if it do not. '

Sir Thomas Hanmer , who hud been Speaker of the House of
Commons in Queen Anne 's time , grew ambitious , in the latter part
of his life , to be taken notice of as a critic on Shakspeare. He had
seen sj me notes on his favourite poet by Mr. Warburton in Theobald' s
edition: and as he was now preparing one of his own , which he af-
tei wards print ed at the Clarendon tress, he very justl y conceived
that the assistance of Mr. Theobald ' s co-adju tor mig ht be of some
service to him in the execution of that project .

With this view, he got himself introduced to Mr. Warburton by
Dr. Sherlock , Bishop of Salisbury, and managed so well as to draw
fro m his new acquaintance a large collection of notes and emendations ,
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which were in confidence communicated to him in a series of private
letters.

What followed upon this , and what use he made of these friendl y
communications , need not be repeated , as the account is given by-
Mr . Warburton himself in the livel y preface to his and Mr. Pope 's
edition of Shakspeare , of which something more will be said in its
place.

Mr. Warburto n was so much taken up with his studies , and found
so much deli ght in them , that he rarel y stirred from home ; which ,
he would often say, there was no good reason for doing, except neces-
sary business , and the satisfaction of seeing a friend. Yet he some-
times found himself obli ged to go to London ; as he did in the sp ring
of the year 1740 ; and be took that opportunity of making his first
visit to Mr . Pope , of which he immediatel y * gave Dr. Middleton the
following account:
' I passed about a week at Twickenham , in the most agreeable

manner. Mr. Pope is as good a compan ion as a poet; ati d what is
more , appears to be as good a man. '

The last was indeed the consideration that so much endeared Mr.
Pope to him.  He found him an honest and well-principled man ;
zealous to promote the interests of virtue , and impressed with an awful
sense of reli gion , natural  and revealed. I n  short , he found an image
of himself in his new acquaintance : no wonder , their esteem and af-
fection grew so fast as to give umbrage , in no long time , to a certain
nobleman , who had taken to himsell the honour of beinj - the ' o-uide
and philosopher of Mr. Pope. '

On the 6th of A pril in this year he lost his friend and patron , the
excellent Bishop Hare. Speaking of the Bishop 's death to Dr. Mid-
pleto n , in a letter , he says—' He has cot left his fellow behind him ,
for the love and encouragement of learning. I have had a great loss
in his death. He honoured me with his esteem and friendshi p. This
1 esteemed a great obli gation . I never ceased to increase it by any
other dependence upon him ; and b y the terms on which we kept up
a correspondence , he did me the justice to believe I expected no other.

In May, 174 1, was published the second volume of the ' Divine Le-
gation ,' which comp leted the argument , althoug h not the entire p lan
of that work. A work, in all views, of most transcendant meri t, whether
we consider the invention or the execution.

A plain simp le argument , yet perfectl y new , proving the divinity
of the Mosaic law, and lay ing a sure foundation for the support of
Christianity, is there drawn out to, a great length , by a chain of reasoni ng
so elegantl y connected , that the reader is carried along by it with ease
and pleasure ; while the matter presented to him is so striking for its
own importance , so embellished by a livel y fancy, and illustrated , from
all quarters , by exquisite learning, and the most ingenious disquisition ,
that , in the whole compass of modern or ancient theology, there is
nothin g equal or similar to this extraordinar y perfo rmance .

[TO BE CONCLUDED I.\- OVR K F.X T .]

* May 6, 1740,



OCCURRENCES AT THE TEMPLE

^ C O N C L U D E D  F H 3 M  0UI1 LAS T.]

LOUIS the XVI. was broug ht to the bar of the Nation al Convention
on the nth of December 1792. The account of what passed in

the Temple on that eventful day is hi ghl y interesting.
'At  nine o'clock , the King and the Daup hin went up to breakfast

with the Queen and Princesses : their Majesties remained together an
hour , but  always, in sight of the Munici pal Officers . This constant
torment which the Royal Famil y suffered in not being able to give a
loose to any unrest rained expression of their  feelings, to any free ef-
fusion of their hearts , at a moment when they could not but be ag i?
rated with so many fears, was one of the most cruel refinements and
deafest deli ghts of their ty rants. They were at last obliged to part.
The King left the Queen , Madame Elizabeth , and his daug hter , and
what  they dared noTspeak their looks expressed : the Daup hin came
down as usual with the King.
' The Pr ince, who often prevailed on his Majesty to p lay a game

of Siam with .him ., was so pressing that day that  the King, in spite of
his situation , could not refuse him. The Daup hin lost every game,
and twice he could get no farther than sixteen. " Whenever ," cried
he, in a little pet, " I get to the point of sixteen, I am sure never to
win the game." The King said nothing, but he seem'ed to feel the
coincidence of the words.

' At  eleven o'clock , when the King was hearing the Dauphin
read , two Municipal Officers walked in and told his Majesty that they
were come to carry the young Louis to his mother.  The King desired
to know wh y lie was taken away ? The Commissioners rep lied , that
they were executing the orders of the Council of the Commune ;
The King tenderl y embraced his son , and charged me to conduct
liim. On my ret urn I assured his Maj esty that  1 had delivered the
Prince to the Queen , which appeared lo relieve his mind . One of
the Munici pal Officers came back and informed him that  Chambon ,
Mayor of Paris, was with the Council , and tha t  he was just  coming
up. " What does he want with me? " said the King. The Officer
answered , that  he did not know.

' His Majesty for some minutes walked about his room in niu 'cJ
agitation , then sat down in an armed chair at the head o f t h e  bed: the
door stood a jar , but  the Officer did not like to go in', wishing, as he
told me, to avoid questions : but half aii hour  pass ing thus in dead
silence , he became uneasy at not hearing th e King move , and went
softl y iu; he found him leaning with his head upon his hanu , ap-
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parentl y in deep thoug ht . The King, on being disturbed , said,
raising his voice : " What do you want with me? ' 1—" 1 was afraid ,"
answered the Officer , " that you were ill. "—" I am obli ged to you ,"
replied the King, in an accent rep lete with anguish , " but the manner
in which they have taken my son fro m me cuts me to the heart .5 ' The
Munici pal Officer withdrew wi thou t  saying a word.
' The Mayor did not make his appearance till one o'clock. He was

accompanied by Chaurnette , Solicitor to the Commune , Coulombeau ,
Secretary of the  Rolls , several Munici pal Officers , and Sanferre , Com-
mander in Chief of the National Guards , attended by his aid-de-camps.
The Mayer told the King that  he came to conduct him . to the Con-
vention , by virtue of a decree , which the Secretary to the Commune
would read to him. The import  of the decree was, " that  Louis
Capet should be broug ht to the bar of the National Convention. "——.
" Capet ," said the King, " is not my name: it is that of one of my
ancestors. " He added , " I could have wished , Sir, that the Com-
missioners had left my son with me during the two hours I have passed
waiting for you: but  this  treatment is .of a piece with the rest I have
met with here for these four months. I am read y to follow you , not
in obedience to the Convention , but because my enemies have the
power in their hands. " I gave his Majesty his great coat and hat , and
he followed the Mayor . A strong bod y of guards was waiting for him
at the gate ofthe Temp le . ' -

< At half past six o'clock , the King returned: he appeared fatigued ,
and the first thin g he did was to desire to be shown to his family.
This was obje cted to, under the pretence of having no orders : he
insisted that they should at least be informed of his return , which was
promised him. The King then ordered me to speak for his supper at
half past eight; he emp loyed the interval of two hours in reading, as
usual , but all the while surrounded by four Munici pal . Officers.
' At half past ei ght , I informed his-Majesty that supper was served.

He asked the Commissioners if his famil y were not : coming down ?
They made him no answer . " But at least ," said the King, " my son ,
is to sleep in my apartment , as his bed and th ings are here ?" " Stil l
no rep ly. After supper ,, the King renewed his solicitations to see his
family: and was told that he must  wait the determinati on of the  Con-
vention. I then delivered up the Daup hin 's ni ght things.
' When. I was undressin g the King for bed , he said , that he could

never have conceived ail the questions they had put to him; and then
lay down with great tranquillity. *

We shall close our memoir  of this unfortunate Monarch With , one
more , and that the last extract fro m this dismal but at the same time
auth entic narration of wanto n insults , cruel severities , and indi gnant
contumelies , which  we cannot read without abhorrence , and could
not believe were they in the least doubtful .
' At seven o'clock , the King, coming out of his closet, called to-

me , and takin g me within the recess of the window , said : " Youwill g ive this  Seal to my Son—this Rin g to the Queen ,-and assure,
nfcr that it is with pain I part with " it—this little packet contains the hair



of all my famil y, you will give her that too. Tell the Queen , my
dear Children , and my Sister , that al thou g h I promised to see them
this morning I have resolved to spare them the pangs of so cruel a
separation : tell them how much it costs me to go, without receiving
their embraces once more l" He wiped away some tears ; then
added , in the most mournful  accent : " I charge you to bear them
my last farewell! ' '  He returned to the turret. ,

' The Munici pal Officers , who had come up , heard his Majesty,
and saw him give me the things , which I still held in my hands. At first
they desired to have them given up; but one of them proposing to
let them remain in my possession, till the Council should decide what
was to be dune , it was so agreed.

' In a quarter of an hour after , the King again came out: " Enquire ,"
said he to me , " if I can have a pair of scissars. " 1 m a l e  the request
known to the Commissioners. " Do you know what he wants to do?"
"I know nothin g about it." " We must know. " I knocked at
the door of the closet , and the King came out. The Munici pal Officer ,
who had followed me, said to him:  " You have desired to have a pair
of scissars ; but  before the request is made to the Council , we must
know what you want to do with them." His Majes ty answered :
" It is that Clery may cut my hair.'' The Munici pal- Officers retired;
one of them went down to the Council Chamber, where , after half
an hour 's delibe ration , the scissars were refused . The Officer came
up, and acquainted the King with the decision. "I did not mean to
touch the scissars," said his Majesty -, " I should have desired Clery
to cut my hair before you : try once more , Sir; I beg you to represent
my request." The Officer went back to the Council , who persisted
in their refusal.

' It was at this time that I was told to prepare myself to accompany
the King, in order to undress him on the scaffold. At this intelli gence
I was seized with terror ; but collecting all my strength , 1 was getting
myself read y to discharge this last duty to my master , who felt  a re^
pugnance to its being performed by the executioner , when another
Munici pal Officer came and told me that 1 was not to go out , adding,
" The common executioner is good enoug h for him. "

' All the troops in Paris had been unde rarms fro m five o'clock in
the morning. The beat of drums , the clash of arms , tho t ramp ling
of horses , the removal of cannon , which were incessantl y carried from
one place to another , ail resounded at the Tower .

' At h alt past ei g ht o'clock the noise increa sed , the doors were
thrown open with great clatter , when Sanferre , accompanied by seven
or eight Munici pal Officers , entered at the head of ten soldiers , and
drew them up in two lines. At this  movement  the King came out of
liis closet , and said to Sanferre : " You are come fo rme  ? "Yes," was
the answer. " A moment ," said the King, and went to his closet,
fro m which.he instantl y returned , followed by his Confessor. His
Majesty had his will in his hand , and addressing a Munici pal Officer ,
(named Jaques Roux , a priest) who happened to stand before the
ethers, ssid ; " I beg you to give this paper to the Queen—to rny



wile." "It is no business of mine ," replied he, refusing to take i t ;
" I am come here to conduct \ ou to the scaffold." His Majesty then
turnin g to Gobeau , another  Munici pal Officer, "I beg," said he ,-
" that  A O U  will give this paper to my wife ; you may read it; there are
some particulars in it L wish to be made known to the Commune. ''
' I was standin g behind the King, near the fire-p lace ; he turned

round to me , and I offered him his great coat . "1 don 't want it ,"
said he , " give me onl y toy hat. '' I presented it to h im—his  hand
met mine , w h i - h  he pressed once more for the last time. " Gentle-
men ,'' said he ," addressing the Munici pal Officers , " 1 should be glad
that Clery might stay with my son , as he has been accustomed to be
attended by h im;  i trust  that  the Commune will grant this request. ".
His Majesty then -looked at Santerre , and said : " Lead on ."
' These were the last words he spoke in his apartments. On the

top ofthe stairs he met Mathey, the Warden of the Tower , to whom
he said; " I spoke with some lit t le quickness to you (he day before
yesterday, do not take it i l l . " Mathey made no answer , and even .
affected to turn from the King while he was speaking.

4 I remained alone in the  chamber , overwhelmed with sorrow , and
almost w i thou t  sense of feeling. The drums and trumpets proclaimed
his Majesty 's departure from (he Tower. ... An hour after , dischar ges
of artiller y,

^ 
and cries y  Vive la Nation ! Vive la Rep ubli que ! were

heard .... The best of Kings was no more I'

BURKIANA:
OR , THE WITTY S A Y I N O S , THE S H R E W D  R E M A R K S , A N D  P O L I T I C A L

O P I N I O N S  OF THE L A TE RIGHT H O N .

REPLY TO JOHNSON ,
jO) NE of the company said Dr. Johnson shal l  be our dictator. '¦ Were
 ̂ I ,' said Johnson , ' j our  dictator , you should have no wine ; it

wouldj  be my business cavere nequid detriment! respublica caperet :
—wine is duugeious ; Rome was ruined by luxury .' Burke rep lied ,
' if you allow no wine as dictator, y o u  shall not have me lor master
of the horse. '

EFFECTS OF DEBAUCHERY.
' IT is no wonder ,' he said , ' the issue o f t h e  marr iage bed should

he puny and degenerate , when children are formed out of the rinsing
of bottles .'

POLITICAL PRO FLIGACY.
' TH K R E  is something, ' he. says , ' uncertain on tlie confines of the

two emp ires which  they first pass throu g h , and which  renders the
change easy and impe rcep 'ible.  There *re even a sort of sp lendid
impositions , so well contrived , that , at the very time the path of
rect i tude is quitted for ever, men seem advancing into some nobler
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road ot public conduct. Not that such impositions are strong enougn
in themselves; but a powerful interest , often concealed fro m those
whom it affects, works at the bottom , and secures the operation.
Men are thus debauched away from their leg itimate connections—¦
gradually they are habituated to other company. Certain persons
are no longer fri ghtfu l when they come to be serviceable. _ As to
their old friends , the transition is easy—fro m friendshi p to civility ;
from civility to enmity, few ave the steps from dereliction to per-
secution. '

RUS T OF A N T IQ U I T Y .
' SEVERAL gentlemen ,' he said , ' have expressed a kind of super-

stitious veneration for th is po wer , on account of its supposed anti quity ;
as the father of Scriblerus extolled the rust and canker which exalted
a brazen pot-lid into the shield of a hero. 1 hope to scour off the
false marks of anti quity which have made this power venerable , as ef-
fectually as the honest house-maid scoured off th e false honours of the
pot-lid.'

NOR TH RRITON, NO. 45.
' NUMB E R forty-five of the North Briton is a spiritless though

virulent performance , a mere mixture of vinegar and water, at once
sour and vapid.'

- " JUNIUS.
' How comes Junius to have brok e th roug h the cobwebs of the

law, and to range uncontrouled and unpunished throug h the land ?
The myrmidons of the Court pursue him in vain. They will not
spend their  t ime on me or you ; they disdain such vermin , when
the mighty boar of the forest , that  has broke their  toils , is before
them. When I saw his attack upon the King my blood run cold;
not , that there arc not in that  composit ion many bold truths , by which
a wise Prince mi ght profit: it was the rancour and venom with which
1 was struck. When I expected from his daring fli ght his fall and
final ruin , I behold him soaring hi gher , and coming souse upon both
houses of parliament ; nor has he dreaded the terrors of your brow ,
Sir,* King, Lords, and Commons , are the sport of his fury.'

WIT.
' D R.. R OB E R T S O N - observe d that Johnson 's jokes were not the

stabs of malevolence , bu t  the rebukes of the rig hteous , which are like
excellent oil, and break not Ihe head. -—1 Oil ,' rep lied Burke , ' oil of
vitriol. '

BOSWELL telling him that he had seen at a Blue-Stocking Club a
number  of ladies s i t t ing  round a worthy and tall  friend of their s
(Johnson), and l istenin g to his l i terature . ' Ay,' said Burke , ' like
maids round a May-pole. '

PUNS.
ONE day Boswell , try ing to make a definition of man , that woul d

distinguish him from all other animals , calls him a ' cooking an im al ; '
—a m«n alone can dress a good dinner , and every man is mut e  C.

* Sir Fletcher Norton , the Speaker , of no very p leasing aspect .



Jess a cook, in seasoning what he himself eats. ' Your definition,
rep lied Burke , ' is good ; I now see the full force of the common
proverb , ' ther e is reason in the roasting of eggs.'

BOSWELL afterwards speaking in the club of an intention he had of
going to view the Isle of Man , Burke repeated Pope 's words :

' The proper study of mankind is Man.'
TOLERATION.

' THE want of toleration has lessened the number of believers; I
would have all pco testants united , that  we may be the better able to
make a common cause against Infidels. The church of England has
not a firmer friend than myself. I wish her head may reach that
heaven , to which she . would condnCt us; but I would also wish her
family as numerous as possible. I would have her with wide extended
arms receive every believer , not with unnatural  austerity reproach
her offspring, and drive them fo seek ease, pleasure , and comfort , in
the harlot lap of Infidelity .'

GOOD MONK.
' T R I A  faciunl monachum. Bene loqui de superior?. Legere bre--

viarhtm taliter qualiter , et sinere res vadere vt vadunt :' which , ap-
ply ing to a member , he translated so—' Speak well of the Minister;
read the lesson he sets you ; and let the state take care of itself.'

CHARACTER
OF L O R D  CHATHAM.

' THE venerable age of this great man , his merited rank , his superior
eloquence , his sp lendid qualit ies , his eminent  services , the vast
space he fills in the eye of mankind , and , more than all the rest,
his fall from power , which , l ike death , canonizes and sanCtifies a great
character , will not suffer me to censure any part of his conduct . But
what I do not presume to censure , I may have leave to lament . For
a wise man , he seemed to me, at tha t  t ime , to be governed too much
by general maxims . I speak with the freedom of history, and , I hope ,
without offence. One or two of these maxims, flowinc from an oninion
not the most indu l gent to our unhappy species, and surel y a little too
general , led him into measures tha t  were greatly mischievo us to him-
self; and for that reason , among others , perhaps fatal to his country ;
measur es , the elfeCts of which , 1 am afraid , are for ever incurable .
He made an administration , so chequered and speckled; he put  to-
gether a piece of joinery, so crossl y indented and whimsi ca l l y dove-
tail ed ; a cabinet so variousl y inlaid ; such a p iece of diversified mo-
saic ; such a tesselated p avement wi thou t  cement—here a bit of black
stone , and there a bit of white—p atriots and courtiers; Kings ,
friends , and republ icans;  Whi gs and 'Tor ies ; treacherous friends and
open enemies;— '.hat it was indeed a very curious shew , bu t  utterl y
uns afe to touch , and unsure to stand on. The colleagues whom he
''•id assorted at the  same boards star ed at each o ther , and were  obli ged
to ask , ' Sir , your name?—Sir , you have the  advantage of me.—Mr .
^uch-a-one ,—I beg a thousand pardons. ' I venture  to say, it did so
''-ppen , t h a t  persons had a sing le oflice divided between them , who



had never spoke to each other  in their lives ; un t i l  they found them-
selves , they knew not how, pigging together , heads and po ints, in
the same truckle-bed. ' *

OF C H A R L E S  T O W N S I I E N O .

' HE worshi pped ,' said Burk e, ' th at  goddess (Fame) wheresoever
she appeared ; but paid his p ar t icular  devotion to lur  in her favourite
habitation , in her chosen temp le ,—in the House of Commons. Perhaps
there never arose a man in this  country of a rrr: re poin ted and f in i shed  wit,
and (where his passions wete  not concerned) of a more refine d, ex-
quisite , and penetratin g jud gment: ' If he had not so great a stock ,
as some who flourished formerly, of kn owled ge long tre asured up,
he knew , by far better than any man I am acquainted >vi:n . how to
bring together , within a short time , all that  w s necessary to establish ,
to illustrate , and to decorate that side of the question wh ich he sup-
ported. He stated his matter skilfu ll y and p ower fu l l y. Ht- par-
ticularl y excelled in the most luminous  exp lanat ion and disp lav of his
subjects. His sty le of argument  was n ei ther  tr ite and vul gar , nor
subtile and abstruse. He h i t t he  house between wind  aud water. Not
beino- troubled with too anxious a zeal for any matter m ques tion , he
was never more ted ious and more earnest , than the preconceived
op inions and present temper of his heare rs required , to whom he was
always in peri 'eft unison. He conformed exactl y to the temp er of the
house; and he seemed to guide , because he was always sure to
follow.'

GOVERNMENT.

' INSTEAD ,' he savs, ' of t roubl ing our unders tandings  with spe-
culations concerning the unity of emp ire , and the id ent i ty  or distinc -
tion of leo- i-Iative powers , it was our duty,  in all  soberness , to conform
our government to the charac ter and circum stances ol the  several
peop le who composed the mi ghty and strangely diversified mass. 1
never was wild enoug h to conce ive, tha t  one m ethod wou ld serve for
the whole ; that  the natives of Hindustan and those of Virginia cou.d
be ordered in the same manner ; or that the Cutchery  court  and th e
grand jury of Salem could be regulat ed on a s imilar  p lan. I was _ pei -
suaded tha t government was a practic al thing,  made for the happin ess
of mankind ;  and not to furnis h out a spectacle of unifo rmity,  to gratify
the schemes of visionary pol iticians.

U N L I M I TE D  M O N A R C HY .

•M R.H U.MI!,' he says , ' will not be s ingular  in telling us , tha t

the felici ty of mankind is no more dis turbed by it (absolute power)
than by earth quakes or thund er , or the other more unusual  accidents
of nature. '

» The remark concerning max ims  came w i t h  pecul ia r  p rop r i e ty  from Burk e , o.

whose .visdom it n a >  a d i s imf i -ush ing  char ac ter i s t ic , not to a d o p t  any «<
;"'"

princ i p le imp licitly ,  but to nu-diiy its app l ica t ion  according to the  divers i ty  ol

»H.7ista:ices.
[TO Di COKTlSUED .J
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DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW FRENCH BATTERY,
N A M E D

THE DESTR UCTION OF ENGLAND,
ON A FLOAT OT THE SAME N A M E :

With an Explanation of tie Letters and Figures cf the Print.
FROM TIIK F H F . N C H  OF C I T I Z E M  I. F . U L A N C, F R K N ' C H  E N G I N ' E E I !  ASD CONSTRt 'CTOH

¦\K7E received this accurate and very curious descri ption -of a R ift ,
* V constructed by tli e French , for (he invasion of Eng land , from

a gentleman to wh - m it was sent from Hambug h ; and we beg leave
to assure our readers tha t  this is the only represent ation of that
machine that  can be relied on as authentic.
A. A view o f t h e  floatin g battery. *
B- A The ichuograp h y of the float , which is 700 yards long and

300 yards broad.
B The castle.
C Hi g h parapets , 1 with loop-holes for the cannons. Its ramparts
1) Low parapets , / are of earth aud turf.
E Two mach ine-bui ld in gs .
F Position of the troops.
G The oars and seats for the rowers.
H Four magazines for gunpowder and ammunition.
/ Four helms.
L Twelve anchors , with their  pullies.
M The traverse , which is a rampart  for the retreat of the gar-

rison ,to secure themselves from the bursting of bombs , Sic.
C A profile of the float , castle , &c. across from the leftside.

1. The float , which is constructed by seven beams , one upon
the other , and fastened on the heads by strong iron cramps.

2 . The parape t , with loop-holes for the guns.
3. The traverse.
4. The brickwork of the castle.
5. Stone p illars.
ft. Provision mnn azine.
7. & 8. First an-J second floor , filled with cannon and soldiers.

9. The roof, constructed of thick beams, sand-bags, and stamped
clay , to make it bomb-proof.

10 The flag-scuttle , in which is placed an observation picket.
i t  The French colours .

D. The profile of one o f t h e  four ammunit ion magazines , constructed
like a ferrv boat wi th  two dscks , containin g powder ,
bails , bombs , &c. The top-deck is bomb-proof.

R The profile of one of the  other  bui ldings , in which are the
horse-mills and wind-mill , which move the rudders.

_ SCI ENTIFIC __ INTELLIGENCE .



I The wings of the wind-mill-
2. A horizontal axle-tree , with an immense screw to turn.
3 Another perpendicu lar axle-tree, on which is
4. The wheel underneath. The wheel , in case of calm , is to

be turned
5. By horses.
6. 1
7. > Wheels.
8- 5
9. The work accomplished as usual in the mines.

JO . The staircase.
11 The float ,
is The Bomb-proof deck.

F The remaining consi derable space in these buildings is for tij e
stowage, &c. of the garrison.

A perspective view of the frame and rudders .
1. The float. 2. The anchor-pulley.
3. The mach inery, which perpe tuall y moves the rudders ; and

on each side of the float one half of the oars, by two and
two, beat the sea; the other half is out of the water , to
continue the work , which occasions ;.' perpetual movement
and driving forward of the floating-battery.

4. The manner in which the rudders are fastened by a perpen-
dicular iron-bar.

5. The princi pal work , covered on the lower parts with strong
and large iron teeth , to turn the wheels backwards and
forwards , to the ri ght and to the left. This wheel  is
near a short horizon tal axle-tree , which is inside , towards
the parapet.

6. Another wheel joined , which turns at the same time with the
before mentioned wheel , on the corner of which , inwards
on the p lain side, is fastened a cylinder , which fits the
whole of the iron bar , joined to the small corners of the
oars , in a perpendicular direction; by which means the
whole work is p u t  in motion , and moves the oars up and
down , and from one side to th e other. Turn the  wheel
downwards; and the cy linder takes the oars the same way,
and lift s up the broad part which works in the sea; turn the
wheel backwards , the cylinder moves upwards , and vvoiks ,
by this movement , the oars in the sea, and procu res

a force much beyond human strength. ;
7. The cylinder , between the oar and the border of the float

under the oar is a ring to keep it on board.
"V X Two extremities of the Raft.

* This view is from the left side o f t h e  float. It shews the parapets , with the
loop-holes for the guns ; the castle ; one of the buildings for machinery and a
helm. The numer ous openings in the castle are desi gned likewise for guns ; but
as they cann ot be fi l le d , for more than one reason , with guns, they serve at ihe
same t im e for draug ht holes to carry off the immense smoak of .he gunpowder
which may be occaisoned by a continued cannonade , in order to prevent its disa-
greeable efi'ect oil the garrison .



METALLIC TRACTORS.
THE influence of Metallic Tractors wire first discovered by Galvani , the

celebrated professor at Bologna , and after his nuns termed Galvanism.
These *Tra&ors3xe, formed by combinations of dir. 'erent metal substances. Gold,
silver , zinc, and tin are the meti.ls yet known to be the most favourable .
These, when app lied to the nervous or muscular organs produce livel y sen-
sations and even violent contractions. The u.uscular fibres and nerves have
been excited to powerful action by the use of them long after eveiy appearance
of vitality has been.removed.

.Dr. Perkins , of America , and his son , now in London , have successfuU j-
applied ;hi ; invention to the ciin. of various diseases of the human body where
an ext-a  degree of nervous energy or vital heat was present , except when the
disease was situated in the internal viscera , too remote from the part wheis
the instruments could be app lied. Rheumatism , some gouty attentions,
pleurisy, opthalmias , erisypelas , violent spasmodic convulsions , (as ep ileptic
fits and the locked jaw) pain and swelling amending contusions , inflammatory
tumours , pains from a recent sprain , painful effects of a burn or scald , pains
in the head , teeth , and indeed most kinds of painful topical affedtions have
yielded to the influence of these Trailers. The cure is accomp lished by
drawing rliem gently over the part aifeffed.

Mr. Meigs, professor of natural philosophy at Newhaven , removed by the
app lication of them , a dangerous peri pneumonic complaint under which his
daug hter laboured. She obtained almost instantaneous relief.

Metallic Tractors applied to the bodies of persons supposed recently dead
will infallibl y establish the fa£t of life or death , and thereb y avoid pre-
mature inhumation, as symptoms of putrefaction do not alway s constitute th*death of the individual.

SOUND.
J. F. JA C Q U I N , professor of chemistry at Vienna , in a letter to M. Dc

lametherie , gives the following account of some curious experiments which
he made latel y on this subjeft: < Professor Chladni at Wirtemberg, already-
celebrated by several discoveries in the theory of the phenomena of sound
induced me, during his residence at Vienna , to make exper iments on the
property of different gases considered as sonorous bodies ; and particulai ly on
that gas which constitutes our atmosp here, and serves as the orga n of voice.
We took a glass bell furnished at the top with a brass cock , such as that used
for fill ing bladders with gas, and made the internal aperture of the cock to
communicate with a small tin flute, . about six inches in length. This bell
being placed in the pneumatic tub , and filled with gas of any kind , a bladder
with a cock , and filled with the same gas as the bell , was fitted to the cock of
the bell , and by pressing the bladder gentl y the ilute was made to sound.
Comparative experiments were repeated in this manner with atmospheric air
oxygen gas, hydrogen, the carbonic acid , and nitrous gas. The strength of
the sound was always the same: but , compared with that in atmosp heric air
the oxygen gas gave half a tone lower ; axotic gas, prepared different ways '
gave almost always a semi-tone lower; hydrogen gas gave nine or eleven tones
higher; the carbonic acid gas a third lower ; and the nitrous gas almost the
same : a mixture of oxygen gas and azotic gas, in the proportion of atmos-
pheric air , gave again the tone of the last mentioned air, that is to say, a
semi-tone hi gher than each of the compound gases alone. As long as the two
gases were not uniformly mixed there was a fri ghtfu l discord . Chladni has
promised to publish a full account of these interesting experiments, which
differ entirely from those of Dr. Priestley .
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BY f-1 . DE LA PERQUSE , E M P L O Y E D  OK A V Q Y A C F .  OF D ISCOVERY.

"^ft/TIILE some of our peop le, says M. de la Perouse , were
traffickin g with the natives , others were employed in filling

our casks with water , and some engaged in soft dalliance with the
fair savages , many of whom were very pretty. During this time I
thought I mi ght venture to the distance of two hundred yards to visit
a charmin g village , situated in the midst of a wood , or rather of an
orchard , all the trees of which were loaded with fruit. The houses
were p laced upon the circumference of a circle , of about a hundred
and fifty toises in diameter , the interior forming a vast open space,
covered with the most beautiful verdure , and shaded by trees , which
kept the air deli ghtfull y cool. Women , children , and old men , ac-
companied me, and invite d me into their  houses. They spread the
hnest and freshest mats upon a floor formed of little chosen pebbles ,
and raised about two feet above the ground , in order to guard against
the humidity. I went into the hand somest of these huts , which pro-
babl y belonged to a chief; and great was my surp rise, to see a large
cabinet of lattice-work , as well executed as any of those in the en-
virons of Paris. The best architect could not have given a more
elegant curve to the extremities of the elli psis that terminated the
buildin g ;  while a row of pillars , at five feet distance from eac h other ,
formed a comp lete colonnade round the whole. The -p illars were
made of trunks of trees very ne.-tl y wrought , and between them were
fine mats laid over one another with great art . like the scales of a fish.
and drawing up and down with cords, like our Venetian blinds . The
rest- .of the house was covered with leaves of the cocoa-palm.

'I Ip's charming country combines the advantages of a soil fruitful
without  culture , and of a climate which renders clothing unnecessary.
The trees that produce the bread-fruit , the coccoa-nut , the banana ,
the guava , and the orange , hold out to these fortunate peop le an abund-
ance of wholesome food ; whi le the fowls, hogs, and dogs , which live
upon the surplus of these fruits , afford them an agreeable variety of
vivtnds. They were so rich , and had so few wants .'that they disdained
our instruments of iron , and our cloth , and asked onlv for beads .
Aboundin g in real blessings, they were desirous of obtaining super-
fluities onl y.

They had sold at our market more than two hundred wood-p igeons,
which would onl y eat out  of the hand ;  and a number of the " most
beautifu l turtle-doves and perroquets , equall y tame. What cold ima-
ginati on could separate the idea of happ iness fro m so enchantin g a
place ? Surrounded b y their  wives and child ren , they pass their
peaceful days in innocence and repose : no care disturbs them but
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* Maouna is one of the Navi gator Isles, situated in the Southern Occaa.



that of bring ing up their birds , and , like the first man , of gathering,
without labour , 'the fruit that ' grows over their  heads. We were de-
ceived. This deli ghtful country was not the abode of innocence. We
perceived , indeed , no arms ; but the bodie s of the Indians , covered
over with scars, proved that they were often at war. Nature had , no
doubt , stamped this character on their faces, by way of shewing, that
the h-alf-savage, living in a state of anarch y, is a more mischievous being
than the most ferocious of the brut e creation. An instance follows.

RELATED BY M. VA U]UAS , S E C O N D  IN C O M M A N D  IN THE R E T R E A T .

TUESDAY , December nth , 17 S7, at eleven o'clock in the morning ,
'M. de la Perou.se sent his long boat , and his barge, laden with

water-casks, with a detachment of soldiers under  arms , to j oin a party
under the command of M. de Langle. M. Boutin had alread y re-
ceived instructions concerning the means of preserving order, and of
providin g for our safety when Ihe boats should go ashore. At the
same hour  our Captain also hoisted out his boats , and in like manner
had wate r-casks and arms put into them. At half past twelve, the
ships being three quarters of a league from land , with the larboard
tacks on boards , the four boats set off in order to fill water in a creek
that had been examined by M. de Lang le. This watering place was
to leeward of the  one whi the r  we had alread y been , and was thoug ht
preferable to it by M. de Lang le , because it appeared less inhabite d,
and equally commodious ; bu t  the fir st had the advantage of an easier
entrance , and of a sufficient depth of water for the boats to be in no
danger .of gett ing aground.

M. de Lang le proposed to me , al thoug h 1 was still in a weaK state,
to accompany him in his excursion , by way of taking an airing 011
shore. He took the command of the barge himself , and gave that  of
the long boat to M. le Gobien. M. Boutin commanded the Bous-
sole's long boat , and M. Moutou the barge. M. Colinct , and Father
Eeceveur , who were both sick , with Messieurs de Lamanon , la Mar-
tiniere , and Lavaux , accompanie d us , as well as a number of other
persons be longing to the two fri gates, so that  we made up a detach-
ment of sixty-one pers ons, the crews of the two barges included.

While on oi.ir wav we saw with  concern , that many of the canoes
that were alongside "of the shi p followed us , and were coining to the
same creek. We saw also along the rocks , that  separated it from the
nei ghbouring bay s many cf the natives repairing th i the r  from the
other village's. Upon our arrival at the reef which forms the creek
of the watering place , and onl y leaves a narrow and shallow passage
for boats , we perceived that it was low water , and that  the long-boats
could not go in without getting aground : they touched according ly at
half a musket shot from the beach , which we could onl y approach hy

BARBAROUS ATTACK OF THE NATI VES.



pushing them on with our oars . This bay had appeared to the Cap-
tain in a more favourable point of view , because , at the time he ex-
amined it , the tide was not so low.

Upon our arrival , the savages , who lined the coast , to the number
of seven or ei ght hundred , threw into the sea , ..s a token of peace ,
several branches of the tree from which the islanders of the South
Sea dra w their intoxicating beverage. When we landed , M . de
Lang le gave orders that  each boat should be guarded by a soldier
under arms , and by a sailor , and that the crews of the long-boats;
while -filling tho casks, should be under the protection of' a double line
of soldiers extending from the waterin g place to the boats . As fast
as the casks Were filled , they were put  quiet l y on board , the natives
suffering themselves to be kept in tolerable order by the armed sol-
diers. Among them was a considerable number of women , and very
young girls , who offered their  favours to us in the most indecent
manner , and whose advances were not universall y rejected.- The
chi ldren we saw there were few.

Towards the end of our labour , the number of native s increased ,
and -became more and more troublesome. This circumstance induc-
ed M. de Lang le to abandon his orig inal intention of traffickin g for a
few provisions ; and he gave orders to re-embark without delay : but
iu the mean time, and this , I think, was the first cause of our misfor-
tune , he made a present of a few beads to a sort of chiefs, who had
hel ped to keep off the inhabitants . We were, however, certain, that
this police was a mere mockery , and that, if these pretended chiefs
had reall y any authoi%, it extended to a very small number of indi-
viduals. The captain 's presents , distributed to five or -six persons,
excited the discontent of all the rest. From that moment a general
clamour arose , and we were no longer able to keep them quiet. They
suffered us, however , to get into our boats ; but a part of them stepped
into the water in pursuit of us, while the others picked up stones
upon the beach.

As the long-boats were aground at a little distance from the strand ,we were obli ged in ovr way to them to pass throug h the water up toour waists ; and in so doing several . of the soldiers wet their arms. It
was in thi s critical situation that the horrible scene began which I amabout to narrate. Scarcel y were we in the long-boats , when M. de;Langle gave ord ers to shove them off and to weigh the grapnel; hu t
this severa l o f the  most robus t islanders opposed by lay ing hold of the
rope. The captain , witness of their resistance , seeing the t u m u l t  in-crease, and perceiving the stones reach him , tried io intimidate thesavages by firing a musket in the air; but, so f a r  from being fright-
ened , they made it the signal of a general attack . Immediate l y-ashower of stones , hurled with equal force and celeritv , came pouritu -upon us;  the fi ght began on both sides , and soon became general!-t hose whose muskets were in a serviceable state brought several ofthe infuri ated Indians to the ground ; but the others"were by nomeans dismayed , and seemed to combat with redo ubled vigour . APart of them came close up to the long-boats , while the rest, to the



number  of six or seven hundred , continued to stone us in the most
dreadful and murderous manner .

Upon the first aft of hostilit y I threw myself into the water, in
order to swim to the Astrolabe's barge, which was destitute of ofti-
cers. The exi gency of the case gave me strength sufficient for the
small distance I had to go; and , notwithstand ing ,  my weakness, and
my being struck on the way by several stones, I got into the boat
without assistance. I saw with despair that there was scarcel y a mus-
ket that was not wet , and that nothing remained to be done but to
get her afloat without  the reef as soon as possible. In the mean time
the combat continued ; the enorm >us stones hurle d by the savages
maimed one or other of our peop le at every moment ; and whenever
a wounded man fell into the water on the side of the savages, he was
immediatel y dispatched with clubs and paddles.

M. de Langle was the first viftim of the ferocity of these barba-
rians who had received nothing but favours at his hand. At the
very Winning of the attack , he was beaten down from the bow of
the" long-boat , on which he was standing, and fell into the sea, with
the master at arms, and the carpenter , who were by his side. The
fu ry with which the islanders fell upon the captain saved the two
latter, who found means to g-t on board the barge. Those who were
in the long-boats soon shared the fate of our unf ortunate commander ,
except a few who got awav to the reef, and swam thence towards
the barges. In less than "four minutes the islanders made them-
selves masters of the two boats , and I behe ld with grief and rage
the massacre of our unfortun ate companions, without being able to
afford them the smallest assistance. The Astrolab e 's barge was still
within the reef, and I expected every moment to seeit involved in th*
misfortune of the long-boats ; but it was saved by th e avidity of the
islanders , the greater part of whom rushed into the latter , while the
rest contented themselves with throwing stones. A few, however ,
came down and waited for us in the channel , and upon the reefs.
Although the swell was heavy, and the wind ri ght on end , we found
means, notwithstandin g their stones, and the dangerous wound s- by
which many of us were disabled , to extricate ourselves from th is fatal
place, and to join the Boussole 's barge with out , commanded by M.
Mou ton, who, by throwing his water casks into the sea, had lig htened
her, and made room for all ' those who swam on b aid. I had taken
into that of the Astrolabe , Messieurs Boutin and Colinet , as well as
several other, persons . Thus* who had escaped to the barges were
ail either more or less wounded. The boats were therefore defence-
less, and it was impossible to think of returning to a bay whence our
escape had been most fortunate , in order to make head against a
thousand enraged barbarians. It would have been exposing our-
selves, to no purpose , to certain death.

We steered our course then towards the two fri gates , which at

three o'clock , the moment of the massacre , had made a tack offshore .
They did not so much as suspeft that we were in the smallest dan-

ger, "and the breeze being fresh, were a long way to windward; «n



unfortunate circumstance for us , especiall y for those whose wounds
required speed y dressing. • At four o'clock they tacked again, andstood in for th e land. As soon as we were without the reefs,'! setthe sails , and hauled close to the wind , in order to get clear of thecoast, throwin g overboard every thing likely to impede the sailing ofa boat so full of peop le . Fortunately , the islanders, busy in p lunder-ing the long-boats, did not th ink of pursuing us. Our whole meansof defence consisted of four or five cutlasses, and a charge for two or
three muskets ; a poor resource against two or three hundred barba-rians armed with stones and clubs , and masters of light canoes whichwould enable them to choose their  distance . Severa l of these canoescame out of th e bay shortl y after we left it; but they made sai l alongshore , whence one of the number  set off to give information to thosethat had remain ed alongside the fri gates . The Indians on board hadthe insolence to make menacin g signs as they passed by ;  but oursituation obliged us to suspend our vengeance, and to reser ve ourfeeble means for self-defence.

As soon as we were in the offing, we pulled up with the wind on endtowards the friga tes , hoisting a red hankerchief at the mast-head , andon nearer approach f inn g our  three last musket shots. M. Mouton madea so the signal for assistance with two handkerciefs ; but we were almosta ongside befor e we were perceived . The Astrolabe, the nearest ofthe two frigates , then bore down upon us ; and at ha lf past four I putthose who were the most severely wounded on board of her MMouton hay ing done the same, we repaired without delay to theJ3oussole , where I informed the Commodore of this disastrous event.Our present mis fortune s reminded us strong ly of that of July nthi 786, and hel ped to throw a still stronger gloom over our voyage • tho '
in this last circumstance we were still fortunate in saving the greate rpart of those whp had gone ashore. If the desire of 'plunder hadnot for a moment  stopped or fixed the fu ry of the savages, not a man01 us would have escaped.

It is impossible to describe the consternation occasioned by thisf *il event on board the two fri gates. The dea th of M. de Langlewho enjoyed the  confidence and esteem of his crew , was matte? otthe deepest regret to every one. The islanders who were »lon°*idewhen 1 came on board , were on the point of being immolated to thevengeance 0f our sailors , whom we found it extremely difficult  to re-strain. I he general afflicti on which reigned on board is the bestpanegyric that  can be pronou nced on the captain. This brave officer ,being more exposed th an any one else , was the firsr who fell a preyto the wild be asts thatassailed us. * In my weak and convalescent state ,1 had gone ashore without  arms , under the protection of others ;and when I rea ched the barg e all the ammuni t ion was either exhaustedor wet. Ail then th at I could do was to give orders, which were un-fortunatel y of too little effect.

M d "1 no ,1 , V" 1̂- de
1
Lan 81?- ^nimaiider of the Astrol abe frfrare ;

«Wen -nd "' ir .",, Ph 'l^opher and nat ural is t - ; one gun ner ;  three quartett»a M r, , ./id ,« seamen, i f.ere w.re , beside ;, t^ity yrie vowl y vv ouLded.



BROTHER MONKHOUSE'S SERMOA- .

Ucosri.rni- n rnoM OUR LAST .]

W
' E have already had occasion to notice a part of our Reveren I

Brother 's sermon , and the good sense upon which  it is buil t  will,
it is presumed , jus tify us in making " the following quotation on the
benevolence of the Masonic Character.

' Fearless, I appeal to the experience and observa tion of manknd
for most honourable test imony to the benefici al effe cts of you r wiae
spreading and most ancient order. Where are the indiv iduals , where
any aggregate bodies of men , who have better— more uni for ml y
exemp lified in all their conduft this loveliest of all evangelica l graces ?
Who shall bet ter personify, on the great stage of life , the virtues
bf the good Samaritan , than the true and faithful br other of the
craft?—It is for Masonry, in the genuine and comprehensive spirit ot
christian p hi lanthrop y , to forget (after a pe culiar m anner)  all dist inc-
tions , local , political ,' or reli gious , when a brother  is in distress.
The wants o f t h e  Mason are often supp lied ; tlie Horrors of nis cap-
tivity not infrequentl y softened , and even termin ated , in conjunctures ,
where but  for this consideration the man mi ght have been consigned
to additional pain , and aggravated calamity. Whether  he be Jew, or
Turk , or Infidel , or Pleretic—of whate ver  cl ime , of whatever com-
plexion—it is for Freemasonry to commiserate his misf ortunes ; to
administer to the necessities , and alleviate to the  utmost the sufferings
of a poor brothe r.  In few words ; as its language is, so is its benevo-
lence ;—prompt and universal.  * .

' Vast and magnificent as was the glorious temp le l imit  by the wise and
pious Solomon for the reception of the Great Archite ct  of heaven and
earth , there is a build ing in theb ' reast of every t ru eand tauhfu l  bro ther ,
in which  it ra ther  p leaseth the Almi ghty to dwell . A Mason s heart-
f ounded, constructed , and enlarged on true Masonic princip les—i s a

iFHE FREEMASONS' REPOSITORY.

* Fro m this universality of languag e and benevo lence (according to the
reasoning of a verv ingenious and industrious bro ther) resu lts the most ".tensive
uti l i t y .  The distant Chinese , .he wild Arab , and the American savage will , (on
these accounts , embrace a brothe r Briton ; and wi ll k.Vo.v, that  besiae the com-
mon . i esqfhmnani tv , there is a st i l l  stronger obligatio n to induce him to k na

and friendly offices. The universal princip les of the art unit e, ... one ...dissoluble
bond of affection , all moral men . thoug h of opposite tenets , of the most c.stan t

countries , and of the most contradictory op inions. Hence m every na tion ?.i Ma. on

niav find a 'fric.id , and in every climate a home . PresLn 's Illustration , of Masor.n.

Ii. i. Sef . iii.



yet more glorious , more capacious temple for the in-dwe llin g of the
spirit of God. It is an edifice, the foundations and basis of " whichshall never trembl e; neither shall - the materia ls, with which thesuperstructure is raised and cemented , ever shrink , or moulder , or
decay. Innocency is an adamantea n covering. It is an edifice, thatat once disp lays all that wisdom can contrive , strength execute', andbeauty adorn. Even the material s of which the ornament al part of itis composed , are all alike costl y and perdurable. They do not consis tof" wood, hay, or stubble ."* They are not like those perishablematerials , those paltry compositions of human art, broug ht together
for shew and ostentat ion , which no attenti on , no care , can perpetuateor preserve. They are not those fictiti ous virtues which men havefoisted together, and agreed to palm one upon another to thei r mutualinjury and inconvenience. They are not like those stones and metalsot a base and inferior quality, which are made to assume indeed anoutwardl y fair appearance , but  which hav e in realit y littieor no intrinsicworth , or inherent  lustre . They are all of « gold , and silver , andprecious stones. "-|- They are the cardinal virtues of prudence , for-titude , temperance , and justice ; from whence are respectfully derivedthe moral graces of industry, app lication , circumspection , and care •—patience , perseverance , contentedness of mind , forg iveness of injuries :—sobriety, continence , moderation; —honesty, fidelity, uoriV-'htiiess'and the like. These are the base and shaft of the column ,-' on whichare placed—as its capital—benevolence , friendship, brotherl v i-,ve

Such are the ornaments of the admirable edifice we have i m-perfectly delrneafed. Such the v irtues and graces that are cherish-d
in the breast of every good Mason ; and the fruit is worthy the treeand the cultivati on. » Ye are God's husban dry," if ye abide in Irislove ;—" Ye are God's buildin g ." If regard be had to some of thevirtu es which have been enumerated , rather than  to others thedisposit ions to secrecy, benevolen ce , and bro therl y love, are remark-abl y conspicuous :n the Masonic character. Overtalktiv enessh ypocrisy, whisperings , backbitin gs, are—as you well know—i n ' nowise convenien t. To admit of these into your fraternity , would beas if one should build a wal l , and daub it with unt empered mortar t\ V i t h  the genera! order of this your spiritual buildin g, pride and vain
glory are inadmis sible.  Wherever the se are unhapp il y observablethey must  be considered as absurd and ridicu lous projections whichdisfi gure and deform it. Envy, malice , revenge, impatience ofcontroul , have no p lace here . The happiness of the individual is un-disturbed by these restless passions. And whatever can be supposedinimical to order and good government-civil or domestic; whateveris in opposition to the laws ; whatever tends to foment disc ord^ in so-cieties , or 1,1 famil ies ; to destroy the equi poise betwixt obli gation andgratitude and to superinduce violence, rap ine, and insubordination ,is here discountenance d. - - . >

* i .Cor . ij i, f 1. Cor. iii, J Ezek. xiii. 10. ¦



EXTRACTS
moM rnorEssoi. r.ois.s oN's WOBK ON THK CONSPIHACY or FU EEHASONS , &C.
THE Professor , having failed in his endeavour to ascribe to masonry

the corruption of the public mind , the overthrow of the French mo-
narchy, and the introduction of Jabobinism , gis obli ged to have
recourse to other causes ; on which he makes the following ingenious
observations.

' I N all nations that hav e made much progress in culti vation , there
is a great tendency to corruption , and it requires all the vi gilance and
exertions of magistrate s, and of moral instructors, to prevent the
spreading of licentious princi p les and maxims of condnCt. They
arise naturall y of themselves , as weeds in a rich soil; and , like weeds,
they are pernicious , onl y because they are , where they should not
be, in a cultivated field. Virtu e is the cultivation of the human  soul ,
and not the mere possession of good dispositions ; ail men have these.
in some degree, and occasionall y exhibit them. But virtue supposes
exertion ; and , as the husbandman must be incited to his laborious
task by some cogent motive , so must man be prompt ed to that .exertion
which is necessary on the part of every individual for the very exis-
tence of a great society : for man is indolent , and he is luxurious -, he
wishes for enj oyment , and this with little trouble. The less fortunate
envy the enjoyments of others , and rep ine at their own inabil i ty to
obtain the like. They see the idle in affluence. Few, even , of good
men, have the candour , na)', I may call it the wisdom , to th ink  on
the activity and the labour which had procured those comforts to the
rich or to their ancestors ; and to believe that they are idle onl y
because they are wealth y, but  would be aCtive if they were need y.
Such spontaneous reflections cannot be expeCted in persons who are
engaged in unceasing labour , to procure a very moderate share (in
their estimation at least) of the comforts of life. Yet such reflections
would , in the main , be just , and surel y they would greatl y tend to
quiet the minds of the unsuccessful.

' Reli gious and moral instructions are , in their own nature , unequi-
vocal supports to that moderate exertion of the authori ty arising from
civil subordination , which the most refined phi lan thropis t  or cos-
mopolite acknowled ges to be necessary for the very existence of a great
and cultivated society. I have never seen a scheme of Utop ian hap-
piness that did not contain some system of education , and I cannot
conceive any syste m of education of which moral instruction is not a
princi pal part . Such establishments are dictates of nature , and obtrude
themselves on the mind of every person who begins to form p lans of
civil union. And in ail existing soeietes they have indeed been
formed,and are considered as thegreatestcorreClorand soother ofthose
discontents that  are unavoidable in the minds of the unsuccessful and
the unfortunate.  The mag istrate , therefore , whose professional
liabits lead him frequent l y to exert himself for the maintenance of
public peace, cannot but see the advantages of such stated remem-
brancers of our duty.

' En ta i l  the  evils of society do not spring from the discontents and
the vices of the poor, The rich come in for a larg e and a conspicuous



snare. Ftiey .requentl y abuse their advantages. Pride and hau-htyoehavto t i ron  their  part rankle in th e breasts , and affect th e tempers oftheir infer iors  alread y fretted by the hardshi ps of their own condition.— t n e  nc.i also are lux ur ious;  aud are often needy. Grasping atevery mean  of gratification , M , ey are inatt entive to die rights of in.fenors wii om tucy desp.se , and , desp ising, oppress. Perhaps their.own f U p e n o n t y has ueen acquired by injustice . Perhaps most sove-reignties have been acquired- by oppression. Princes and Rulers areI? UL m e n ;  as stic.r , t.iey- abuse many of their greatest blessingsObservin g tha t  religiou s hopes make the good resi gned under th e
h t '  

; 
ti 

V7T SCT ' an 'J -tha t  its terrors frequently restratoth, Md , they avail themselves of these observations , and supportreligion . as a... engine of state , and mean of their  own security . ' Butthey are not contented - wtth its real advanta ges ; and they are muchmore a ra.d' ol the rese ntmen t and the crimes'of the offended nmflW*turn or. tlie murmurs  of. the suffer ing worthy . Therefore thev en-courage s.ipcrstitio n ,, and call to their  aid the vices of the priesthoo dIne  prists are. men of hke passions as other men , and it is no -round
"SnHo rV 

;ltthCy :'k0 fVeqi ,e "fl y ^ ieId to "'e-tempta Sons oftaeu si tuation . I hey are encouraged to the indul gence of the loveof-,, , !lue .nce n S ,u r;,l- to all men , and they- heap terro r upon terro r, tosubdue th e mnnls ,i men and . &rken their under s tandings. Thus, th enot honoura ble „f a.l . emp loyments , the moral instruct ion of th esta r,, ,.s degraded, to a vil e , trade , and is . prated- with- all the deceit
fiff^l 7r0ll ,e ' 'ride ,; aiKl reii gi°n ' fVom bd«S the ^i¦ \ h\,t,S, ' ° a l rf °»y ^c»^ its greatest disgrace and curs e,\\ hen a nati on has , fallen int o tins lam entable  state" it fs extremelyonnctik to reform , ,, 1-hough , nothin g would so immediately mul socompletel y remove all  ground of complaint , as the re-establishing "pnvate .vir ue , this  is of all others the - leist likel y to bladojted T Ill y worth y, who see the mischief where it actually is, but who viewtli..v h fe as tne sc.-iool of improvem ent , and know that man is- to bemade perfect throu g h suffe ring, are the last persons to n nm „hl % !^unless are the  most dis contented , the most noisy in their com-p laints , and the least scrupulous about the mean., of redress. ' Not tomprove . the  nation , but  to advance themselves , they turn th cir'attention - to the abuses of poweraud influence. And t hey K thdr  S
whj rj they th ink  the p lace most defenceless , and whefe perh P

'
s h yexpect assistance from a di scontented garrison . They attack suner

M i ,  u. It is not , perha ps , with any direct inten tion to ruin the stall"Iu merel y 0 obtain indu l gence for themselves and the co-operationthe weal th y J hey. expeCt to be listened to by many who wish f oet
; 

e same in dul gence: and thus it is that reli gious , f ee-thinki. I i"Jgener all y the hrs fs r ep  of anarch y and revolution? For in a corr Sedate , persons of all ranks have the same licentio us wi h s nd f^persuttou .s t ear be real l y an ingredient of the  lH,mat. tn ind , it equiresome strugg e to shake -i t cff Nothin g is so, effe ctual as mt EW
7

™("'' a '"J ^''•efore all ,jojn . against priestcralf;- even S»yi. ¦ A I I B U  
¦ ¦ . *



rulers forget their interest , which should lead them to support  if .
In such a state , the pure morality of true reli gion vanishes  from the
sight. There is commonh no remains of it in the reli gion of the
nation , and therefore all goes together.

' Perhaps there never\vas a nation where all  these co-operat ing
causes had acquired greater strength than  in Fit tuc :- . Oppr essions of
all kinds were at a hei ght. The luxur ies  of l i f e  v -e i e  :- njoyed ex-
clusively by the upper  classes , and this in t he  hi ^ heu decree ol re-
f inem en t ;  so that the  desires of the rest were v hetied to the  utmost.
Religion appea red in its worst form , and seemed calcula ted solel y for
pro curing es ta bl i shments  for  the younger sons of (he insolent and
useless noblesse. The morals of the hi g her oider s of the  cleigy and
of the.la i.y were equal l y corrupted. Thousands of l i terary men were
excluded by the i r  s ta t ion from all hopes of advancemen t  to the more
respectable offic es in the chinch.  These venied the i r  disco ntents as
far as there was safety , and were encouraged by many of the upper
classes , who joined them in their  satiies on the  priesthood . The
clergy ' opposed them , it is true , but  feebl y, because they could
not "supp ort their opposition by examp les of their own virtuous be-
haviour , but were always obli ged to have recourse to the power of
the churc h , the very olvjeCt of hat r ed  and disgust. The  whole nation
became infidel ; and when in a few instances a worth y Cure uttered
the sma ll ' still voice of true reli gion , it was not heard amidst _ the
general noise of satire and reproach. The misconduct of adminis-
tration , and the abuse of the public treasures , were every day growing
more impudent and glaring, and exposed the  gover nment to cont inual
criticism. But it was still too powerfu l to suffer this to proceed to ex-
tremi ties ; whi le  therefore in fidel i ty and loose sentiments of molal i ty
passed unpun ished , it was st i l l  very hazardous to publ ish any thing
against the state.' Thus was prepa red-the way for revolut ion.

S C O T C H  M A S O N R Y .
' It was in (he lod ge held at St . Germain 's that the degree of Che-

valier Mason Ecossois was added to the th iee  symbolical degrees of
Eng lish Masoniy . The const i iuron , as imported , app eared too coarse
fnr riie refilled taste of our nei ghbours.  Therefore the English degrees
of Apprentice , Fellcw-cratt , and Master , were called symbolical , and
the who le contrivance was consider ed e i ther  as typ ical of something
more elegant , or as a preparati on lor it. The degrees afterwards super-
added to this leave us us i ndou h t  which  of these views the French en-
tertained of our Masonry. But at al l  events , this  rank of Scotch Kni ght
was called the f r s t degree i" >f the Mason Parj ait. There is a device be-
long ing to this lod ge which deserv e s notice. A lion , wounded by an
arrow , and escaped from the stake to which  he had been bound , with
the br oken rope still about his neck , is represented l ying at the mouth of
a cave, and occup ied with  mathema t ica l  i n s t i un . en t s  which are l y ing
near h im.  A bio ken crown lies at the  foot of the stoke. There can. be
tittle doubt but  that th is emblem al ludes tn. the dethronement , the cap-
tivit y, the  escape, and the as;, Ir.m of James II. and his hopes of ro-
tstabliihment by the hel p of the lp\ a! Brethren. '



rlislsrj of Great Britain , from the Revolution to the Session cf Parliament ending
1793 . By W. Belsli -.im , .̂•vols. $'o. ,^l. ,u. boards , ltobinson , 179 8.

MR. BELSHAM has appeared consp icuous as an historian ; we will not
say that impartialit y is a very striking feature in his works. His priu .

cip les arc those of a staunch Whig, and sometimes take a step into Republi-
canism.

Mr. Coxe lately accused Mr. Belsham of want of candour, and his endea-
vours to repel that charge , in the work before us , are by 110 means successful.
The fad is , that Mr. Belsham , not contented with discovering his sentiments
as a dissenter from our establishment , ai'tuall y obtrudes upon his readers a
degree of that mali gnant spleen which cliarafteri'/.es the most disingenuous
of our sectarian brethren.

As a Calviiiisf , he is a great admirer of KingWilliam's character, which he
has drawn con anion-.

' The object of William was most assuredl y to prevent a future desolating
and destructive war in Europe. But , could it be imag ined by a Prince so
celebrated for sagacity , that the Emperor would acquiesce in an arrangemen t
so injurious to his interests, and so contrary to his pretended rights ? Would
tlie Court of Madrid ever be prevailed upon to confirm this arbitrary distri-
bution of irs _ territories , equall y incomp atible with national dignity 'and na-
tional prejudice ? Could the sinceritv of France itself he denrnH ^H n«n ;„
this business? The court of Versailles had probably too much political pene-tration to expect this project to be peaceably executed. They hoped by thesemeans to secure the amity, or at least the neutrality, of Eng land ; and any
opposition from the Emperor would disengage them from the obligation of
confining themselves , if successful , within the letter of the treaty. " It doesnot appear ," says Lord Somers , in his famous letter to the Kino-, '" in casethis negotiation should proceed , what is to be done on your part, in orderto make it take place : whether any more be required than that the Englishand Dutch should sit still , and France itself to see it executed. If that be sowhat security ought we ro expect, that, if by our being- neuter the Frenchoe successful , the French will conrine themselves to the terms of the treatyand not attempt to make farther advantages of their success?" In these cir-cumstances , a severe but obvious and indispensable duty was imposed on theI-ord Chancellor to represent to the King, in the most energetic Iann-'uao-ethe pernicious consequences which must  inevitabl y result fro m this strangeand impract icable project j and peremptorily to refuse, at the rise tie of in-currin g the utmost disp leasure of the King, to transmit the extraordinaryaud unconstitutional commission required of him. F.ven supposing, againstall probability, the eventual acquiescence of Spain and the Emperor in thistreaty, what arrangement n.cie favourable to the interests of France could"en the caprice of chance devise , than the present , by which so many rich•"HI valuable provinces were incorporated with her emp ire?' 'Vol. i. p. zgi .

REVIEW
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Notwithstandin g his opinions , the sty le of Mr. Belsham is nerv ous ana
elegant ; and , if he were an impartial writer, this history would be a valuable
accession, to the stock of literature.

A Sketch of Modern France , written in 179 6 and 1797, .luring a Tour. By a
Lady . Edited by C. L. Moody,  L I... D. &c. 8-z/o . Boards. Cadell A/:./Davies .
THESE letters are well written , and have every appearance of being the

offspring of aCtual observation. We shall subjoin the following extracts from
them , which , we have no doubt , will prejudice our readers in favour of the
style and manner in which they are delivered. The first is a descri ption of
the Luxembourg palace, the seat o f the  Directory , and an account of .1 pub-
lic audience, at which the writer was present.

.' The petitioners are admitted within a kind of barrier ivhich divides the
room by the huissiers (who are dressed in a costume trul y Vand y ke), and
there seat themselves on fautcitils or arm-chairs ranged in a circular form ,
whilst the lookers-on are only permitted to stand in the back ground ; bu^
being introduced as a stranger , I had I honneur dc la seance , and was conse-
quentl y admitted within the circle.

' In a few minutes the Director entered the apartment , wearing the grand
costume, also it U Vandyke, superb and extremel y costl y. As soon as he
presented himself, the men uncovered , and a kind of silent respeit seemed
to diffuse itself round the room ; which could scarcely have been carried to
greater lengths in the old regime; the appearance of state and the number of
the military dispersed in various parts of the apartments , may probabl y, in
some degree, influence the niinds of the peop le. Splendor and , magnificence
commonly ' produce this efteCt , and hence results tlie propriety of a. mag istrate
wearing an appropriate dignified dress when in the execution of his high
office. The impressions of respeCt stamped on the mmd of the' vul g-ir by
the same person, in scarlet robes trimmed with ermine, and in a browh coat,
bob-rwig, and dirty boots , would be very different.
' The petitioners draw ' near the Director, and are presented by the prin-

cipal hUtssier, one by one. He takes the petitions , reads a part , inqui res
into the cause of their grievances ; and the answer , a week after , is found in
an office erected'for that purpose at the bottom of" the grand staircase , called
Vqffic 'e des resei«nemens. As soon as the whole of the petitions have been re-
ceived , one of the huissiers demands aloud , whether there he any person de-
sirous of speaking to the D'.reCtor > wheli being answered in tlie negative , he
retires , and the peop le disperse.

' One trait which gave nie singular satisfaction , was the manner in which
he. attended to all , though more particularl y to the sorrowfu l tale of a wretched
looking woman , who had two children with her , "and one at the breast. This
poor creature was the widow of a soldier , who had latel y fallen for his coun-
try, and left her destitute. Twice he heard her melanchol y story, and then
bade her seat herself near the fire , unti l  he could determine something in her
favour. This I thought foreboded a good heart , and I wis pleased with the
man ; but the appearance of the woman was, in one respect, trul y risible ,
forming a singular contrast by her rags and tatters with the beautiful orna-
ments'that surrounded her ; for the apartment is precisel y the same as 'when
inhabited by Monsieur , not any ofthe fu rniture having been removed.

* The hailgings are of crimson damask, with a gold border, cUf-tains , sofa ,
zndfaicteuili the same, with the addition of a deep gold fringe. The glasses
are elegant; two of the doors have looking-glass in the pahiielsj a noble
chandelier graces the middle of the room , while others of" less size hang near
the chimney': the whole display ing vast' tttste and elegance.' P.J 57 *



The next proof we shall seleftof the discrimination of our author 's obsery3-
tions , is her just opinion of the French character.

' I have remarked) that the ideas and habits of the French , as may indeed
natutal l y he supposed , partake more of the old than of the new reg ime.
What arc the charms and merits of a republican or democratic government I
cannot pretend to say; but this I clearly perceive, even from the superficial
view I have taken of the French peop le, that they are fi ghting and labouring
to establish a system 'that is ill adapted to their present character.

' I shall be told , perhaps, that their character will change ; this, however ,
must be a work of time. Nations , wlieii they take a particular stamp or im-
pression , lose it but slowly. The features of the French character are strong ;
and thoug h I will not say that it is impossible for their present system , if it
continue, to obliterate them , I must conceive it to be a more arduous and
tedious task than is generally supposed. Eng land , if I am not mistaken ,
was nearl y twice as long under a republic as France lias been ; but this period
was insufficient to wear away her predilection , for monarchy, and' to induce
her to prefer presbytcrian ism to the ancient forms of the established church.
' The present governors of -France refuse to establish religion , but they

cannot make the peop le admire the temp le of reason. They may discounte-
nance priests , but the people are still  fond of going a la messe. Habit and
prejudice stand out a long time against political and religious innovators. It
is easier to decree a republic than to suit such a people as the French are to it.
' People in all countries are il. a great measure the creatures of political and

rel igious instit.uions ; and it is hi ghl y probable that, should the French re-
public he able to maintain its ground , the inhabitants of this country will by
degrees undergo a great change both in their sentiments and manners. These,
however , I observe , are not yet republicanised ; and while so much igno-
rance, superstition , and profli gacy prevail , I cannot allow the republic to be
established. " P. 315.

Malvern Hills: a Poem. By Joseph Cottle. \to. .is.Cd. sewed. Longman.

MR. COTTI.E's poem does honour to the sensibility of his heart , and hie
numbers flow with majestic elegance. The following descri ption ofthe Well-
has great merit :

' - : the holy well.
A plain stone dwelling, weather-worn and rude,
Stands sing l y by. There never sound is heard
But the bleak wind , that , howling from above,¦ Sweeps the bald mountain 's side, and urging oh
Its boisterous 'way , at length forgets its rage,
In dall y ing with the valley 's scattered trees:
Save when the sky is liush'd , and to the ear
The never-ended babblings of the  spring
S-nd- the same note—the same unvary ing note.' P. i<j.

His reflections upon the spot , and fall .of departed sp lendor, are truly
poetic, and evince the feelings of benevolence.

. '. Where is now the scowl
Of haug hty Independence ? where the views '
That ag itated once their glowing breasts
With hopes of hi gh afehievement , and insp ir 'd
Their youthful progeny to dare the wars
Of Cambria o'r of France ? awhile they-liy 'd



In splendor 's gaiest hall , and laug h'd , and sung
The merry roundelay, or bade the harp
Swell with tumultuous joy . No more is heard
The song of gladness : and the blooming cheek—¦

/ » The graceful step th at held th' admiring eye,
Hath ^ceas'd to charm! the throbbing heart is still !
Both sires and childre n , all have had their days
Of pain and ease, disquietude and joy,
And now repose on earth , our common nurse!-
She whisper'd not , nor with enticing look
Call'd to her arms these sons of affluence; . .
She never calls the great , the rich, the proud
With soft and winning accen t, but preser ves
Silence unbroken , save when some slow knel l
Sends through the air at midni ght a report
Warning and terrible. But to the poor
She yields a voice of comfort, saniiified
And pointed rightl y by that word of truth .
Heaven hath vouchsafe! to man. Most goodl y then
These scatter 'd spires appear, these aged toweis
Which to some little flock the path-way tell
That leads to lite eternal , where the ills
Which stre w 'd their mortal way shall never come.
And honour 'd be the men who here preside,
And , with sinceri ty and holy zeal ,
Point the celestial road! to simple minds
Reveal those holy truths , the which to hear,.
And from the heart receive most willingly,
Blunts the keen shafts .of sorrow ; well they know
The conflict will be short—the triumph sure. ' P.. 35. .

Dr. Booker has publ ished a poem on the same subject, which we shall take
an oppp ortunity of reviewing in a future number. • ,

Gerald ina, a Novel, f ounded on recent Event. \zmo. 2 Vols. -,s. Boards.
Robinsons. 179 S.

OF this novel the morality is indeed very exceptionable . It is desi gned :0
illustrate the mischiefs that result from ill-asserted marriages: but , in doing-
this , it impresses on the reader the dangerous idea that persons of the most
cultivated understanding, of the purest and most honoura bi - mind , and who
have imbibed the most corre Ct and elevated princi p les of moral duty, may-
yet violate the most sacred tics which bind society together, in order to gra -
tify the tender passion.

Thoug h by the perusal of such a novel the mind of the young - reader will
not be much improved , it will  be sometimes dive.ted by the ridiculous de-
scription of the character of the Revels , and by the well-drawn portraits of
Withers and his lad y.

The Beauties ofSaurin, gfr. extracted from his Sermons, -juith Memoirs of his Life
and Writings , &c. by  the Rev. D. Rioas. zd edition, p rice zs. bd. icwcd,
izmo. Lee and Hurst.
IT has of late become popular to select from the most em!n»r.t writ?rs

such parts of their respective woiks as are most consp icuous for ipp .opriatij n
of thought, eleg-atice of expression , and energy of seutiirfct.



We have all the flowers of prose and poetry culled fro m the English garden
of literature , and p. ese.ited to-us as so many bouquets, at once charming and
c!eii ..;ht!\ii.

To the selection , at present under our consideration , is prefixed a memoir
of the Rev. J .vnej Saurin , wi-,D was a justl y celebrated divine , born at
Nismes , in the year 16 77. His father was an eminent protestant lawyer, in
hi gh estee m a.i.l repu tation ; but upon the commencement of" the savage
persecution nisei against the pro testa nts by LouisXIV. Mr. Saurin , to avoid
the fury of tne r.'.o.-'.n , retired with his family to Geneva , soon after the
revocation of the Edict of Nantz. The education of Saurin was well calcu-
lated to impress his mind with the solemn duties of reli gion , and to establish
his heart in ll.e pr inci ples of the reformation. He early discovered an at.
tachment to literature , in which his proficiency was rapid , so as to give a
presage of his future eminence. At seventeen , however , we lind him
abandoning- his studies , and serving in a military capacity ; but upon the
return of peace in the year 1696, he quitted the profession of arms, and
again prosecuted his studies with unremitted ardour.

Upon his entrance on the ministry he was appointed Chaplain to some of
the nobility at the Hague. The place of worshi p at which he officiated wa»
in the palace of the Stadtholder , and the congregation who attended him was
brilliant and respeCtable. Such was his pathos of expression , and so close
did he app ly to the human heart , that his congregation was frequently dis-
solved in tears.

Between the years 1708 and 1715.Mr. Sauri n published five volumes of
Sermons , which he dedicated to Queen Caroline. In consideration of his
eminent abilities , George the Second granted him a pension.

His next work of celebrity was ' Dissertation , historical , critical , and
moral , on the most memorable Events o f the  Old and New Testament. ' But
he lived onl y to see two volumes of them finished .

He published , iu 17:7, a litt le volume on the state of Christianity ia
France , and this last effort proved fatal to his peace.

Amidst the war of Synods and ecclesiastical proceedings, the innocent suf-
ferer breathed his last , and died a martyr to illiberal critics, literary rivals ,
and ungenerous brethren.

The wound he received was too deep to be healed , and he died of grief,
on December 30th , 1730 , aged 53.

The various
^ 
quotations made from his Sermons, in this small volume , ex-

hibi t  a mind filled with the noblest ideas , and must  in the still moments of
reflection impress the heart with seriousness and rel igious awe. They are
calculated to excite and keep alive in the breast those sentiments of piety
which are trul y rational and divine.

Virtue's Friend ; consisting of Essays, first published f eriodically ,  on SubjeSs
conncEled -vj ith the Duty and Hapjimss of Mi.r.kind. Vol 1. nmo. zs. id.
Johnson . 179 8.

^ 
THIS volume consists- of ingenious little essays and stories , comp iled , asthe writers tell us, with a view ' to oppose the pure attractions of conscious

virtue to the fascinating allurements 01' vicious p leasure ; to insp ire an ardent
passion for all that is noble , great , and excellent; to rouze men to emulation
in usefu l and laudable pur suits; above ail , to repress the malice of parties ,
auay those unha ppy animosities that tear and distract society, and to diffuse
tnroug -hout the calm of mutual forbearance , the sweets.of social harmony,
and the infelt joys of a self-approving mind. ' The work seems well cal-culated to answer these laudable aims, and may be read with benefit, especiallyby young persons,



A Letter most humbly  and respef lfully addressed lo his Royal Highne-.s the Pnna
of Wales, upon the present Stale of Ireland ; ivith Strictures u/ cn Catholic Eman-
cipation , & c. most earnestly  supplicating his Royal Highness 's serious Perusal
and Interference upon the SuhjeS. Svo. zs. Cawf horn.
THIS dispassionat e review of the history of Ireland from the commence-

ment of the present rei gn, throws much light upon the origin of those parties
and princi ples which have at various times prevailed in that country . While
the writer , however exposes , without reserve, the aits of unconstitutional
policy which have been introduced , and the rise and progress of a system of
gross corruption ; and while he advises the coui .t to place the trade of Ireland
upon a reci procity with Grea t Briaain , to do away her trade of parliament ,
and to give her the enjoyment o f the  constitution which she had in 17 82; he
is a decided enemy to any farther emanci pation of the catholics; for which
opinion he offers some reasons that are valid , and others that are not so.

Although this pamphlet was written when danger impended , we recom-
mend the perusal of it to every person who wishes to discover tlie real origin

¦of the rebellion , where only it can. be found , in events that have long been,
very improperly consigned to oblivion. What has happen ed since the publi-
cation of it does not render it useless in this respeCt. Whatever set of men
project the full pacification of Ireland , must stud y the genius, of the peop le as
it showed itself in the tumultuous assemblies from 1769 to 1774, and in the
¦volunteer associations from 177 8 to 17 S4. A wise physician will not boast
of" the efficacy of his medicines; until-he has informed himself of the: habits
and constitution of his patient.

Spe ech of R. Goodloc Harper , Esq . in. the House of. Repr esentatives of'the United
States, on Friday, Mayzd, 379 S. Svo. is. 6d. Wright.

IN this pamphlet Mr. Harper developes the treachery of the_ French. He
exposes their prredatory system, and being convinced of a conspiracy in
America , whereby its independence is threatened ; he exposes it with zeal,
and lays open their machinations with an easy iiow of eloquence and argumen-
tative reasoning.

A Reply to some Parts of the Bishop of Landajf's Address to the Peop le of Grea t
Britain. By Gilbert Wakefield , £. A. -̂d edition , is. Sold by the Author at
Hackney.
IT is necessary to inform our readers that the original pertinacious reply

has received some additions , some alterations , and , some retrenchments , which
are less offensive , but full of spleen.

Appeal to the Men of Grea t Britain 111 behalf cf Women. %vo. lis. boards. Johnson.
TWO female writers * of the present age have shown themselves consp i-

cuous for originality of sentiment , however we may deny them the tribute of
dciicit cy of expression.

To the champions for the liberty of the fair sex- a third has appeared , not
demanding, merel y as a ri ght , admittance to equal franchises with those en-
joyed by the men, but substantiating that demand by an appeal- to their un-
derstanding.

' I address myself to you , Oh man!' says she, clothed with authority of
your own assuming, and clothed with strength, to maintain what you have
assumed. You, maintain it by the.same law by which the. strong oppress
the w.eak , a»d the rich the poor-; ami by which the great and powerful 'crush
the friendless and him who has none to hel p him. '- P-. iS.

Pld BE C O N C L U D E D  ]>'. O U I .  MEXT.||

Mrs. Wollstonecraft and Miss H. M. Williams.



TILE GHOST *

W..ITTEN BY

GF.NEHAT.  BUONAPARTE ,
The Conqueror of Ital y .

Dr.RP silence hush'd the midnight scene ;
Sweet sleep ha. ' seal'd each wearied eye.

Ami soo.h'd to rest Ihe wretch' s woes—
But conscience, Anna , wak'd with thee !

Thro ' weep ing clouds the moon so wan
Uncertain shed a sickl y ray.

From church-vard yew ihe ni ghtingale
Kemurmur 'd oft iier woeful lay ;

When trembling Anna 's bed beside
A pale , pale spectre sto<;d to view;

And thrice Ills ghas.lv head lie shook ,
And cried , behold' thy  Norman  true !

Behold now fix 'd in death these eyes
That ofi so fondly gaz 'd on thee ,

Behold , false maid! the feeble ghost
Of one that mourn 'd tliy perjury. -

Oppress 'd with grief my soul exhal 'd ,
Which long had languish'd to be free r

Ah me! could I the blow sustain
That came , O cruel maid I from thee ?

Bui now beneath yon sod I sleep,
My sorrows all  at length arc o 'er;

Beneath yon sod I soundlv sleep,
But Anna , thou shall sleep no more 1

The phantom Red. —-The rosy dawn
Awakes to genial joy the morn;

Bui genial joy nor rosy dawn
Shall more to Anna 's soul return.

Guilt-haunted , she the scene broods o'er,
A ghost in ev 'ry shade she sees,

A voice she hears in ev 'ry breeze
Cry, Anna , thou shall sleep 'no more 1

T H E  DAWN.

BY THE SAME .

SEE ! from old Ocea n 's ch i l ly  lap
Aurora rise so blushhig sweet !

Impat ien t  on the m o u n t a i n  lop
The Morn her lusty love to meet ,

1 These Verses were occasioned hv the
lamentable fate of a man of genius," who
fell a vic t i m to an unfortun ate attach-
ment .

V O L . JX ;

Quit , Phoebe quit , thy frigid couch,
Nor Heaven 's examp le slight profane;

Quit, ol. I qui t  a languid spouse,
To crown with bliss a lover swain.

Nor can th y beauty 's powerful spell
' The pangs of dire disease assuage;
Nor all .lie'fire of those bright eyes

Dissolve th' obdurate ice of age.

O ! then to these fond arms fly,
And pour in bliss the-morn on me;

How happy will the day proceed,
My blest Aurora ! led 'by thee.

Nor let the morning's purp le beam
Bid lovel y Phoebe flee away ;

Yon forest's, love-befriending gloom
Defies the glaring dar-.s of day.

There oft—for me the slave of love,
With sacred lore the. God insp ires— "

There oft bold Mars with Beauty 's Oueen
To sport in am 'rous guise, retires; ~

And while , absorbed in soft delight,
Thev pass the  blissfu l hours away ;

Nor Vulcan 's subtle- snare they fear,
Nor fear the tell-tale God of" Day;

Qui t , Phcebe; quit thy frigid couch,~ N»r Heaven 's exam ple ali ght prolans!
Qui t, oh I quit a l..nguid spouse ,~ To crown wi th bliss a- lover swain;

ODE.

WHAT means this din incessant air
around ?

Where 'er! turn my eyes,
Lo! glit tering-anus arise,

And drums and trun.petsstun me with their
sound.

Genius of- Commerce! have thy sons.
Burning with patriot zeal ,

Their pens for pistols chaiig 'd.? their yards
for guns? .

The hall of feasting for the tented plain?
Tlie Alley 's roar , the busy hum of Change ,
For wavlikeairs and mart ial  musicstrangei'

For murd' rous steel ,
Commissions SAveet, and fascinating gain ?
Bid , bid the horrid preparations cease,
And share th y golden throne ivith tianqui l

Peace.
C.

c c . -

POETRY,



THE ENTAIL.

A F A B L E .

TBy the late Earl of Orf ori.]

IN a fair summer's radiant morn ,
A Butterfly, divinely born ,
Whoselinepge dated from the mud
Of.Noah' s or Deucalion 's flood ,
Long hov 'ring round a pcrfum 'd lawn,
By various gusts of odour drawn ,
At last establish'd his repose
On the rich bosom of a Rose.
The palace pleas 'd the lord l y guest :
What insect own 'd a prouder nest ?
The dewy leaves luxurious shed
Their balmy essence o 'erhis head ,'
And wi th  their silken tap 'stry fold
His limbs en.hron 'cfdn centra l gold.
He thinks the thorns embattled round
To guard his castle 's lovel y mound ,
And all the  bushes wide domain
Subservient to his fancied reign.

Such amp le blessings swcll'd the fly !
Yet , in his mind ' s capacious eye,
Herol l 'd  the change of mortal things—
The common fate, of flies and kings !
With  grief lie saw how lands and honours
Are apt to slide to various owners ;
¦Where MowbraysdweltnowGrocersdwell ,
And how Cits buy what Barons sell!
' Great Phcebus, Patriarch of my line ,
Avert such shame from sons of thine.
To them confirm these roofs!' he said;
And then he swore an oath , so dread
The stoutest wasp that  wears a sword
Had trembled lo have heard the word :-—
' If law can rivet down Entails ,
These manors ne'er shall pass to snails,
I swear; ', and .hen he smote his ermine—
' These tow 'rs were never bui l t  for vermin !'

A Caterpil lar  grovell'd near,
A subile , slow Conveyancer ,
Who summon 'd, waddles with his quill
To dra w the haughty  insect' s will.

:None but his heirs must own the spot ,
Begotten , or to be begot:—
Each leaf he binds , each bud he tics
To eggs of eggs of Butterflie s.

When lo, (how Fortune loves to tease
Those who would dictate her decrees!)

•A wanton boy was passing by: —
The wan.on child beheld the fly,¦ A nd eager ran to seize the prey ;
But  two impe.uous in his p lay,
Crush'd ihe proud tenant of an hour,
And swept away the mansion f low'' r!

THE AGE OF REASON.

—— FR E N C H  Liberty 's a farce: [players ;
Like Collot d'Herbois , all her- sons are
Al l  have the i r  exits and their entrances.
France , in her time, in Vice and Foll y 's

drama ,

Hath play 'd seven acts. First , Philosophic
Ii.f ants,

Nurs 'd by Voltaire , and mewl ing for reform:
Then Tiers ' Etat; with  scraps of Ki ghts of

Man , '_
And from rebellious , with monarchic pow 'r
Unwil l ing l y combin 'd. Then Citizens ,
Frantic as Hel l ;  wi .hmanv  a fete and hymn
To strumpet goddesses. Then J acobins ,
Full of strange projects , blood yas the pard ,
Jealous of neigiib' ring nations, quick in

quarrel ,
.Seeking the bubble , dear Equality,
Even ih ihe cannon 's mouth. Then Reti-

cules,' [blood ;
In full convention drench'd with Louis'
With red-cap. heads, or heads cut oil' sar.i

form,
Full  of old Rome and modern guil lot ine :
And so they play their parts. The sixth

age shifts
Into a lean half-famish'd horde of slaves ;
Five knaves the i r  King, their pouches

cramm 'd with mandates,
Their youthful constitution far too free
For their shrunk souls; and the big voice

of freedom .
Turning to childish adulation , court s
A proud Directory. Last scene of al l ,
That ends thisstrange , eventful revolution ,
Is barbarous Anarchy ,  mere savage life,
Sans trade , sans laws, sans God, sans every

thing. H.

L I N E S
S E N T  WITH A S H I L L I N G ,

To a Voluntary Contribution in aid of Govern*
. mea t at IVeU b Fool , Montgomeryshire.

Go forth , my mite!  and join the heap
Thai Loyal ly bestows:

Go guard our coasts, go rule the deep,
Aiid thunder  on our foes.

Be not abash'd , resi gn thy fear,
Tho ' weak and small thou arl ;

'Twas honest Labour broug ht thee here,
And Freedom bids thee part.

Then go—and when amidst the train
Of g h t t 'ring thousands prest;

Should some proud guinea look disdain ,
Be thus thy speech add rest:—

' Tho' from no golden heap. I came, .
Nor boast a purse-proud owner ;

A sterling shi l l ing is my name,
And loyal is my donor.

' His debts , when paid , he found me o'er,
And gave ine will , good wi l l  ;

Oft wish'd me gold—o r what is more —
But equal to his zeal. '

I see your noble heart beats high,
And pants in every airing :

Then on wi l l ,  energy, and cry,
' Britanni a , ana her King !'



HAVING been pressed for room, on account ot the importance of those
events which have latel y happ ened in Ireland , we were obliged to post-

iinue our Register of the Theatricals. We now beg leave to present our rea-
ders with a mention of each piece in the rotation they appeared.

J U N E  2.3.—The I N Q U I S I T O R , a play , was afted 'the first time at the Hay-
^market. This piece is a free translation from the German , and abounds in
the marvellous , the mysterious, and the terrific. The plot, however defec-
tive , is carried on with some consistency ; but the princi pal incidents , which
are evidentl y taken from our Romeo arid Juliet , are so travestried that they
produced no inconsiderable degree of ridicule. The sentiments and diction
are more congenial to the sp irit of oriental pomp and extravagance, than to
that rational refinement which should prevail in Europe at the end ofthe 18th
century ; and where the author descends to .familiarity, the expression is fre-
quentl y msan and ludicrous.

The interest of the piece rests upon two points: the unqualified tyranny
o f t h e  tribunal of the inquisition , and the omnipote nce of the passion of love.
If the writer wished to picture the violent emotions of the human heart , he
has neglefted the proper means of attaining that important end ; for instead
of natural expression , which in the drama is justl y supposed to be the effeft
of sudden impressions , we are struck with a constant and studious choice of
pompous term s , an idle disp lay of tinselled fri ppery in language , that shews
a remoteness of thoug ht from , that which is under immediate consideration;
and betrays a miserable alleviation and want of feeling.

Thoug h the play was of a very gloomy nature , the audience were in a
merry mood , and indul ged in repeated bursts of laug hter , in consequence of
several ludicrous passages, which occurred in different scenes^.

J U L Y  6.—' TH R O W  P H Y S I C  TO T H E  D OGS ,' a musical farce of two ails,
was performed the first time at the Haymarket. .This piece was unsuccessful ,
and did not deserve a better late than it met with. The only attempts at
character were Quotion , ,a compound of Dicky Gossip, Pangloss, Lingo, and
Scrub , and well performed by Fawcett ; a too cleanly housekeeper, who , in.
her anxiety to keep every thing clean and dec.-iit , deprives her master of the
¦use of his house ; and a brain-sick old man , who fancies himself transformed
into a China Mandarin. Of plot there was none ; and on the second attempt
to produce it , it was consi gned to oblivion. Th- music was by Dr. Arnold,
and very indifferent.

Another objeft of dramatic criticism presented itself this month , a play
from the pen of Mr. B O A D E X , entitled 'T HE CA M B R O -BR I T O N S ,' which
"inch was broug ht forward at the Summer Theatre on the nsr. The fable
carries us back to the 13th century , when our third Edward , in his attempt
to reduce the princ i pal ity of Wales to subje&ion , met with a gallant resistance
from the brave Llewellin.

Tne legitimate interest given to the piece irises from the situation of
Llewellin , nobl y contend ing for his lawful throne and native dominions ,
against the encroaching sp irit  of an ambitious nei ghbour; and from the
tre achery of his brother David , who deserts his family and cause, and joins
their enemy, in the hope of obtaining possession of Llewellin's betrothed
unstress. The illegitimate interest of the piece is derived from the stale though
modern trick of introducing a ghost, and from the Harle quin-leap of a Cam-
bri an hard from the summit  of a rock into the sea. The maxim of ' -Nee Den s
uiicrsit nisi digitus vhuiiee nodus,' is treated with soverei gn contenipt by the
w.tiirs of the present day .
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F R I D A Y , JULY z y .  -
[C O N T I N U E D  FROM PAGE 132.]

THE Attorney-Genera! stated that it would he necessary to examine some
evidence at the bar , in order to justif y the measure he was about to

introduce. The persons to whom he should allu le in this bill were, first ,
an unfortunate young nobleman , Lord Edward Fitzgerald. The others
were, Beauchamp Bagenal Harvey, ami Cornelius Grogan , Esqrs. late of
the county of Wexford , now deceased ; but the whole of whom were no-
toriousl y aflive in the rebellion. He then moved , ' that General Craddock
be called to the bar. '

The General accordingly attended , and being desired by Mr. Speaker to
state to the House what he knew concerning the guilt  of Beauchamp Bagenal
Harvey, and Cornelius Grogan , during the late rebellion in that county,
stated , ' that he was himself president of the court martial at which these
persons %vere tried: and that it appeared in evidence before them , that
Bagenal Harvey was commander in chief of the rebel army at the battle of
Ross, where he directed the summons in his own hand-writing for the King 's
troops to surrender ; that he afterward s appeared in that battle leading a
considerable body of horse against the King's troops ; and several commissions
signed by him , appointing officers of the Rebel Staff, were produced in
evidence. '

It appeared also in evidence against Cornelius Groga n , ' that he was ap-
pointed and afling as commisssary-general to the Rebel-army in the county of
Wexford , procured for them provisions , forage , and other necessaries. The
trial of Grogan , at his own request, being adjourned for above thre e hours,
to enable him to procure witnesses , in which however he failed , the court
proceeded with the trial at his own reque st. Being asked if those prisoners
were called on in the usual form for their defence , the Genera l answered ,
• certainly they were, and had every indul gence of time and opportunity to
adduce witnesses they desired ; and after the most full ancl deliberate inves-
tigation , not the slightest doubt of their guilt remained on the mind of the
court. '

Mr. Thomas Reynolds was next called to the bar, and being interrogated
by Mr. Speaker , whether lie knew any thing and what touching any concern
or guilt of Edward Fitzgerald , (commonl y called Lord Edward Fitzgerald)
in the present rebellion ? answered in the affirmative. He said ' that Lord
Fitzgerald afted as commander in chief ofthe Rebels, and had appointed him ,
the witness , a colonel in the Rebel army by a' commission under his hand ;
that he land also procured his app ointment as treasurer to the funds of the
Rebels in the county of Kildare , by the election of certain persons appointed
to call on him ; and that a morning or two after this election , Lady Edward
Fitzgerald sent for witness , and paid into his hands two several sums which
had remained in the handsof Lord Edward Fitzgerald as preceding treasurer;
that Lord Edward , on resigning to him the treasurershi p, had expressed
some anxious apprehensions that " government had marked him , and desi gned
to take him up;  and said he wished immediatel y to get off to France , in order
to_ hasten the invasion of Ireland , which he could do through his intimacy
with Talleyrand Perigord. '

PARLIAMENT OF IRELAND.



Titisday,-} i. Bill of attainder against the estates of the late Beauchamp
Bagenal Harvey and Cornelius .Grogan , Esqrs. convifted and executed for
hi gh treason and rebellion , was read a first lime in the House of Commons.
Mr. Attorney General observed , that as the bill would go to affect the claims
of third persons , in order to give the parties concerned time to come forward
by petition or counsel against the bill , it was his wish it should be open in
every stage of its progress for that purpose; he should therefore move that it
be read the second t ime on the 9th of August.

Mr. A. Moore made some objections to the principle of the bill , which he
said partook ofthe persecut ing sp irit of the old feudal system.

Mr. Dobbs , iu a very zealous and impressive manner , deprecated every
thing that favoured of persecution or political resentment tovvards the unhappy
delusions of this country, at a moment so bi g with the fate "of Ireland. He
recommended to their imitation and support the beni gn measures ofthe
Marquis Cornwallis—whose wisdom and firmness had alread y rendered him
the saviour of India , and would shortl y distinguish him as the saviour of
Ireland.

Mr. Serjeant Stanley presented a petition against the bill , on behalf of Mr.
Grogan Knox , brother and next heir to Cornelius Grogan—to whose loyal ty
he horehi gh testimony Ordered to lie on the table.

Lord Castlereagh wishing to postpone a motion intended by Mr. O'Donnell ,
in approbation of the lenient measures pursued by the Lord Lieutenant , the
latter observed that it was desi gned to vindicate and justify these wise measures
against those insidious and malevolent insinuations industriousl y propagated
by partisans without doors ; and to shew the country that those measures
had the approbation of every honest , humane , and independent friend of
Ireland in that House. He invei ghed against certain libellous pamphlets
published against Administration on this head—and he held one in his hand,
entitled , ' A View of the State to which this Country has been reduced by
Lord Camden 's Administration,' and which he deemed one of the most
daring and flagitious libels ever published against any Government. He ex-
pressed his apprehensions too, th at much pains had been industriously excited
in print , to prevent the late Proclamation of Amnesty having its due weight
in calling back the deluded Rebels to their alleg iance, by persuading them it
offered no protection ; and that though they came in under it , they were
still liable to be imprisoned and put to death. He also stated as faCb.of his
own knowled ge, the apprehension of some persons who had come in under
the proclamation by a Magistrate of the country ; and though these men had
in their pockets the sealed prote&ion of Lord Castlereag h, it was disregarded
by the Magistrate, and those men threatened with prosecution and death , if
they dared to stay a sing le day at their own homes. It was in vain that Go-
vernment extended mercy, or afforded protection to these deluded men who
should return to their alleg iance , if Magistrates thus presume with impuni ty
to counteract, the measures and good intentions of Government. He then
read the Address he had intended to move, in order to shew it did not call
for discussion.

Mr. Attorney General , in allusion to the late faCts stated by Mr. O'Don-
nell , pledged himsel f , in virtue of the duties of liis office , in the hi gh de-
P.srtment he had the honour to fill , to prosecute , ex officio , With the utmost
ri gour , any Magistrate , however highly connected , against whom such fact s
should be fairl y substantiated.

[TO BE C O N T I N U E D . 1



A NARRATIVE
or THE

LATE INVASION OF IRELAND.

ON the evening of the 2id of August , a small squadron , consisting of
four fri gates, appeared in the Bay of Sli go, about 30 miles N. E. of

Killala , and landed a force of upwards of Soo French troops. The Bishop 's
palace being within half a mile ofthe sea , immediatel y fell into the hands of
the enemy, and his Lordshi p and famil y were consequentl y made captives.

On their disembarkation , the Frenchmen expefled to have been warml y
received by the United Irishmen ; and Ibis undoubtedl y would have been the
case had not the insurrection been almost quelled by the ardour of th e Yeo-
manry, the Militia , and the King's troops.

Their arrival at the time when the Rebels assembled in large bodies , when
confid ence seemed to have fled, and when the peasantry joined the standard
of rebellion , would , in all probability, have insured the success of their en-
terprize. But that period was now passed, the links of that chain , which
was spread to overthro w the kingdom and deliver it up as a province to
France, were broken ; the leaders of the Rebel army were seized , and by the
severity of martial law misguided individuals felt the weight of power.

"Subdued by sufferings , and awed by fear , the natives kept aloof from an
army that , most probably, looked upon themselves alread y as the conquerors
of Ireland.

The enemy, however, in order to give energy to their proceedings , cau-
tiously stopped at Killala , 111 order to consider the ' steps they should take,
and to try what effect their appearance would have upon the minds ol" the
people.

Major-General Hutchinson hastened to march against them ; and Lord
Cornwallis left Dublin , and proceeded by the Canal to Tullamore, accom-
panied by considerable reinforcements.

On the evening of the 23d , the French squadron were in Sligo Bay . On
the 25th , in the morning, the Diana , Cerberus, and Shannon frigates ar-
rived in Lough Swill y; and , on receiving intelli gence ofthe enemy 's station ,
immediately hauled their wind , and under a press of sail directed their course
to Sligo; it blew a hard gale of wind from W. to K". W. all the preceding
day and ni ght;  in consequence of which the Repulse, of 64 guns , had
parted company, but she was hourly expeCted in Lough Swill y, the place ap-
pointed of rendezvous.

It was now ascertained , that of the 806 men , or thereabouts , many were
officers and engineers . The latter were evidentl y intended to train the Rebels
to the use of arms, which they had broug ht over wi th them to a great
amount ; as well as some field-p ieces and a quantity of ammunit ion.

At firs t a ray of success animated their resolution , and filled them with
hopes of future advantage.

MONTHLY CHRONICLE.



Earl y -on the 27th , they boldl y attacked Lieutenant-General Lake in a po-
sition which he had taken at Castlebar , before lie had time to collect his
forces. Him they compelled to retire with a partial loss of men , and pos-
sessed themselves of six field-p ieces, which necessity obliged the General to
leave behind him.

Castlebar , of which the enemy took possession upon the repulse of General
Lake, who ret reated in order to recover himself and colled a proper force to
meet the invaders , is the princi pal town of the county of Mayo, about 25
miles south of Killala : and Tuam, towards which they made soine advances,
is an Archbi shop 's see, nearly 35 miles south-east of Castlebar s so that the
enemy made a progress of almost 60 Eng lish miles into the heart of the
country . This they could not have accomplished had the people been unani -
mous in hostility to them ; it may , therefore, be presumed that the misguided
inhabitants received them under the illusive character of friends, not having
sufficient discrimination to discover the real object of their perfidious enter-
prize. Their head-quarters , however , were still at Castlebar, and Tuam
remained in possession of General Lake,

In order to feed the flame of rebellion , and , when the enemy had aCtually
proceeded thus far on their temerarious desi gn , to aid them in the prosecu-
tion of it , Messrs. O'Connor , Emmet, and M'Nevin , three state prisoners,
who , noon condition of indul gences to be granted them, in case they made
certain discoveries or" their intentions , and of the intentions of those con-
nected with them , before a Secret Committee, published an advertisement in
Sander 's Nyws- Letter and Hibernian 'J ournal , to which they affixed their sig-
natures , purporting, that the 'abstracts made public ofthe report ofthe Com-
mittee of the House of Commons , and of the depositions before the Com-
mittee of the Lords and Commons , were gross and astonishing misrepresen t
tations, not only unsupported by, but in many instances directly contradic-
tory to the facts stated on those occasions.'

By this apparentl y audacious libel , it seemed intended to assure the enemies
of the state that they still remained concealed from Government , and that
they mi ght then with safety issue from their hiding-p laces , and , aided by a
French invader , renew all those scenes of massacre and horrible cruelties
from which the king dom had just entertained the grateful hope of a delivery.

This affair was sp iritedl y taken up by Mr. Hutchinson in the Irish Parlia-
ment ; the Printers of the Journals were ordered to appear at the bar of the.
House, and the delinquents were put into double irons.

The Lord Lieutenant now had marched into the county of Gal way, and pre-
pared to take every step whereby his measures might at once insure success
and prove decisive. His Lordshi p collected a large force at Athlone, and
resolved to form a junction with General Lake.

. The discussion which took p lace in the Irish House of Commons on the
subject of the advertisement published by Messrs. O'Connor, Emmet, and
M'Nevin , became interesting . It appeared that the misrepresentation com-
plained of by the state prisoners was not the act of the Secret Committee,
but of the parliamentary reporter ; and the misrepresentation being evident ,
the House, on a due consideration ofthe subject , rejected the several motions
made by Mr. Hutchinson against the authors and printers of the advertise-
ment.

As this circumstance appeared evidentl y connected with the invasion , it
was necessary to mention it in its proper place.

On the 3cth , the Lord Lieutenant reached Ballinamorc, and formed a
jun ction with General Lake at Knockhill. His Excellency determined to
trust nothing to chance , and concerted a p lan with the General for surround-
ing the republican and insurgent foices , in order to prevent their taking
refuge in any other p.irt of the country where t;:ev might jxpfct to be K.



ceived with more cordial friendship than what they had experienced in their
progress through the province of Connaught.

The caution of the Commander in Chief formed the princi pal feature of his
conduCt. He entertained apprehensions lest the enemy, following up their
usual tactics , mi ght try the effect of a coup de main, and penetrate inro
Ulster on the one hand , or, on the other , might gain the pa;s of the Sh.in-
non. Every tenable post he therefore occup ied , in order to defeat these pro-
bable purposes.

Nothing very particular happened from the ist to the 3d of September : the
time had been taken up in marches and in rendering every future proceed-
ing effectual. But earl y on the +th the enemy retreated from Castlebar to
Foxford . Their departure from the former place was so preci pitate that they
left behind them 200 stand of arms, between 40 and 50 barrels of gunpowder ,
an ammunition cart , some pikes, and their sick and wounded. They pushed
on rapidl y to Sligo ; and General Lake hung upon the rear of their march ,
without beinsr .able to retard their progress.

Before the French left Castlebar General Humbert had formed a provisional'
administration for the government of" the province of Connaug ht , the mem-
bers of which had been appointed by himself, and a person of the name of
J ohn Moore constituted President. This man was afterward s taken by Colonel
Crawford at Castlebar. A party of the Limerick Militia , which had attacked
the enemy in the march , at Colcone, suffered a repulse with some loss. Ge-
nera! Lake arrived at Coloone earlv on the morning of the 6th. Genera l
Nugent was in considerable force in the front of the enemy ; and the Lord
Lieutenant , with the main bod)' of the army, advanced to French Park.

An insurrection in the neighbourhood of Granard was immediatel y sup-
pressed by a party of yeomanry stationed in that part of the country ; but the
most perfeCt tranquillity rei gned in the province of Ulster.

In their preci pitate retreat from Castlebar to Foxford , and from thence to
Sligo, the enemy attempted , at several passes , to ri p up the road with  pick-
axes ; and at one place aCluall y broke down a brid ge, in order to impede the
pursuit of the British troops.

Advices having been received , on the evening of September 8th , from the
head-quarters at Carrick-on-Shannon , by which it appeared that the enemy
had passed throug h Mana Hamilton , and crossed the Shannon at Ballintra .
General Lake followed them up close with the column under his command ,
whilst his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant was marching upon Mchill.
¦ The enemy, with an intent to expedite their retreat , turew away eight

guns and two tumbrils in their march , and were deserted by many of the
inhabitants who had joined them.

In all quartres the insurgents were discomfited , and the French invaders -
seemed now convinced how desperate was the cause which they had under-
taken.

Their objeCt , to all appearance , was to have reached the counties of Cavan
and Westmeath. But the rap id and masterl y movement of Lord Cornwallis
to Longford frustrated their desi gn , and , as we shall presentl y see, obli ged
them to surrender at discretion.

From the Lord Lieutenant 's official letter to the Duke of" Portland on the
5th , his Lordshi p entertained a reasonable supposition , that , from the
enemy 's movement to Drumahain , it was their intention to march to the
north ; they might indeed have cherished the hope that a French force would
get into some of the bays in that part of the country, without which succour
they saw thtmselves reduced to a stale of desperation.

. Earl y on the morning of the 7th , accounts were received by his Excellency
from General Lake , that  the enemy had turned to the ri ght towards Drurn -
keiin , and that he entertained a suspicion of their intention to go to Boy le,



or Carnck-oil-Shannon ; in consequence of which his Lordship hastened the
march of his troops , in order to precede the arrival of the enemy at Carrick.
He likewise directed Major General Moore, who was at Tubacurry, to be
prepared in case of the enemy 's approach to Boy le.

' On my arrival at Carrirk ,' says the Lord Lieutenant, ' the enemy-had
passed the Shannon , at Ballintra , whei e they attempted to destroy the brid ge ;
but Lieutenant-General Lake followed them so closely, that they were not
able to effeCt their purpose. '

Under these circumstances the warfare was upon the point of bein " 'rough*
to a conclusion. Havin g obtained satisfactory information that the enemy
had halted for the ni ght at Cloone , his Lordshi p moved on the yth with the
troops at Carrick , about ten o'clock at ni ght , and directed Lieutenant-Ge-
neral Lake to proceed at the same time to Cloone , about three miles from
Mohill ; by which movement he would have an opportunity either of joinin g
General Lake in the attack upon the enemy, should they remain at Cloone,
or of intercepting their re t reat , if they , thoug ht proper to retire upon the
approach of the King's army.

On the arrival of " his Excellency at Mohill , soon after day-break , he
found the enemy had begun to move towards Granard ; he therefore pro-
ceeded with all possible expedition to a place near St. Johnstown, through
which , on account of a broken brid ge, it appeared evident that the enemy
must pass in their way to Granard . He at the same time directed General
Lake to attack the enemy 's rear, and impede their march as much as possible,
without bring ing the whole of his column into aCtion.

Lieutenant-Colonel Crawford , commanding the advanced corps under
General Lake, composed of detachments of the 23d Light Dragoons, the
nrst Fencible and the Roxburg h Fencible Light Dragoons, the Third
Battaliion of Light Infantry, the Armagh and part of the^Kerry Militia , the
Reay , Northampton , and Prince of Wales's Fencible Regiments of Infantry,
arrived at Cloone about seven in the morning, where, pursuant to his di-
rection , he followed the enemy on the same line, whilst his Excellency moved
by the lower road to intercept them , havin g previousl y detached the Mo-
iiaghan Light Company, mounted behind dragoons, to harrass their rear.

Lieutenant-Colonel Crawford , on coming up with the French rear-guard ,
summoned them to surrender ; but as they were inattentive -to his demand ,
he attacked them immediately, upon which upwards of 200 French infantry
thre w down their arms , supposing that the rest of the corps would do the
same : Captain Packenham , Lieutenant-General of Ordnance, and Major
Craddock , then rode up to them. The enemy, however, instantly com-
menced a fire of cannon and musquetry, by which the latter was wounded.
General Lake seeing this , ordered up the third batallion of Light infantry,
under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Innes , and commenced an attack
upon the enemy 's position. The aCtion lasted upward s of half an hour ,
when the remainder of the column making its appearance induced the French
to surrender at discretion. The rebels, who lied in all directions, suffered
most severely.

General Lake, in his official letter to the Lord Lieutenant , speaks of the
conduft and bravery of the officers and men under his command in the
highest terms of gratitude and approbation. They certainl y gave a proof of
their loyal attachment to their Sovereign , by a prompt and active discharge
cf their duty.

Major-General Craddock, though early wounded, could not be prevailed
upon to retire from the field during the aCtion.
R E T U R N  OF THE K I L L E D , W O U N D E D , A N D  MISSING , OF THE K I N G 'S

F O R C E S , AT THE BATTLE OF B A L L I N A M U C K , SEPT. 8, 179 8.
Officers—wounded , i. Privates—killed , -3; wounded , 12; missing, 3.

Horses—killed, 11; wounded , 1; missing, 8.



O R D N A N C E , ARMS , AND A M M U N I T I O N  T A K E N .
3 light French four-pounders ; 5 ditto ammunition waggons, nearly full of

made-up ammunition ; 1 ditto tumbril ; 700 stand of arms, with belts and
pouches-, with a great number of pikes.

Officer wounded—Lieutenant Stephens, of the Carabineers.
RETURN OF THE F R E N C H  ARM Y TAKEN P R I S O N E R S . AT THE BATTLE OF

B A L L I N A M U C K , S E P T E M B E R  S , 179 8.
General and other Officers , 96.—Non-commissioned Officers and Soldiers ,

746.—Horses, about 100.
Ninety-six Rebels taken—three of them called General Officers by the

names of Roach , Blake , and Teeling.
The enemy, in thei r retreat , were compelled to abandon nine p ieces of

cannon , which they had taken in the former actions with his Majesty 's forces.
The amount of the invading and rebel force is, however , collectivel y

taken , so small, that it will , no doubt , furnish new matter of" remark to.
those who have argued that this important effort of the enemy might have
been more speedil y crushed. It is for the public , however , to observe, that
this comparativel y small force was rendered formidable-b y its energy and
activity. It was also in the vicinity of several counties , in some of which
the germ of disaffection had disclosed itself; in others it had ri pened and
spread into full-blown rebellion. It was necessary, therefore , in the first
instance , to cut off all communication with the suspeCfed districts. The
JMarquis Cornwallis was aware of this danger , and took his precautions ac-
cording ly. In the political as in the natural body, it is necessary to stop the
morbid approaches to other parts , before the disease itself can be attacked.

A N O T H E R  D E S C E N T .
On the morning of Sunday the iGth  of September , the French National

brig Anacreon , having on board General Rey and James Napper Tandy,
Chef de Brigade, appeared off the little town and island of Rutland , on the
north-west coast of the county of'Donnegall , a place so utterl y unnoticed ,
save for its convenience to the herring fishery, as not to be defended by a
sing le soldier. About 8 o'clock the cresv of the brig landed ; they were for
the most part Irishmen, ancl anxiousl y solicited information concerning the
French army landed at Killala: nothing could equal their dejection when they
-were told not only that the whole French force had been destroyed or cap-
tured , but that they had been joined by comparativel y very few of their
Irish rebel friends. Tandy was particularl y dejected. The Anacreon was
laden with many stand of arms to suppl y those who should join the French
army; but such was the caution or the terror of the country people, that as
soon as the French appeared they retired to the mountains. General Tand y-
endeavoured , but with little success, to persuade the fishermen of Rutland ,
that he and his friends came to deliver them from their oppressois. The
General then issued two manifestoes, in order to convey his meaning more
explicitly to the inhabitants of Rutland ; these manifestoes, written and
printed at Paris, had little or no effect. Having made n more considerable
progress in the course of Sunday than the seizure of some sheep ancl swine',
-which the French found in Rutland , Generals Rey , Tand y, and Blackwell ,
and sundry other Generals who accompanied them , re-embarked on board
the Anacreon , out of which not one musket had been landed , and stood
away to the north east.

The little bay where this debarkment was effected is about 70 miles north
of Killala , where the preceding descent was made. It is distant at least
165 N. W. of the Irish Capital.

N . B .  Page 209 immediately fodo vis ibis.



QE f t J E A N T  A D A I R  (whose death
v3 we announced iu our last) was
formerly of Peter-house , Cambridge ,
where  he took the  degree of B.A. 1764,
and M.A. 1767. In  October , 1779 , he
was clios- n Keeorder of London, which
he resi gned ia 17S1;. He was ihe au tho r
of Thoug hts  on .he Dismission < - f  Of-
ficers , Civi l  and Mil i tary , for their  Con-
duct in . Parl iament , 176 4,' Svo. ; ' Ob-
servations on t h e  Power of Al iena t ion
in the . Crown before the .st c f O u - c n
Anne , suported by Precedents and the
Op inions of many learned Jud ges; to-
gether  with some Remarks  on theCon-
duct of Adminis t ra t ion  respec t ing  'he
Case of the Duke of Por t land , 1768 ,'
Svo. Mr. Adair  was not dist inguished
for luminous  ta lents :  but  he possessed
a solid jud gment , with rect i tude of
princi p le , and a deep knowled ge in ihe
ia.v s of th i s  country. He was a sound
cons t i t u t i ona l  lawyer , and his op inions
mi ght be safely trusted in all matters
that concerned .he essential pr inci p les
of our government  and t h e  genuine
righ t s  of .lie peop le. He first began lo
dis t inguish  h imsel f  at  t h e  bar about
1770 , a i d  tool: an ac ivj  par t  in the
pol i t ica l  comen'.ioiH of tha t  period.

In t h e  memorable  d ispute  between
Messrs. Wilkes  and Home , Mr. Adair
sided wi th  Wi lkes ;  in consequence of
which he drew upon himself  the  re-
sentment of Hor"e , who , among other
remarks , is charged w i th  having ridi-
culed Mr. Ad a i r in  an account of a publ i c
meet in g  at Mile-lind. Home says ,
' when Mr. Adair  sat down , there  was
.". general cry of — The Questi .mt—Tbe
Question ! It always happens  so where
tills gen t l eman  speaks ; eveiy man is
.ifraid les! he should speak again ; and
it must be a most fa ta l  quest ion indeed
when any one of his hearers would not
rathe r  have it decided against his own
interest or wishes than  hear Mr , Adair 's
arguments for or against it. ' It is al-
ways the fate of Mr. Home 's attacks to
exalt  t h e  objects whom he a t t emp t s  to
degrade. Mr. Adair , far fro m being
injured by t h i s  abuse , became more
known to the  publ ic , and rose into
hi gher reputat ion.  Wilkes answered
Horne upon this occasion , and thus

V0I. XI.

mentions Mr. Adair : 'after Sir Joseph
Msnvbey, the parson is pleased to serve
up Mr. Adair. ' When Mr. Adair sat
down , there  was a genera l cry of 
The Question! The Question ! It
always happens so when this gentleman
speaks. ' True (says Wilkes),  but
never till be sits do-on. 1 have heard the
question repeatedly and loudly called
for whi le  Mr. Home was slid standing,
long before he would sit dozen. Mr. A.
possesses his subject so entirel y, that
he often exhausts the  m a t t e r , and
nothing  is lef t  but  to decide upon the
Question. ' To this tr if l ingcirci .mstai .ee
Mr. Adai r  was essentiall y indebted for
much of his subsequent  importance in
life , as it a t t rac ted public notice more
immedia te l y upon him ; and , whatever
deductions might be made from .he zeal
of a party-leader in favour of his ad-
herents , the  character of Mr. Wilkes,
for knowled ge of l i fe  and jud gment hi
discr iminat in g talents, was so well
known , that  his panegyric could not but
be .hough ,  to stamp some credit on the
subject of it. Political ambit ion , though
it had some hold upon the  mind of VIr.
Adair  throu g h life , did noty however ,
detac h him from ' his profession ; and ,
thoug h he was never considered as a
st r ik ing examp le of forensic eloquence ,
yet  he wasvery  much esteemed and con-
su l ted , on account of his profound legal
knowled ge. His first struggle for a
public a p p o i n t m e n t  was a competition
wi th  Mr. Howar.h , against whom he
succeeded iu obtaining the recordershi p
oi" London. This si tuat ion he kept
some years , and discharged i ts  duties
wi th  great abi l i ty ,  as well as justice
ami h u m a n i t y .  Having,  however , con-
ceived disgust against some of the
leading common council , for comp lain-
ing tha t  lie did not regularl y a t t end  .heir
courts, a drud gery he considered as
beneath h im , except upon mat ters  of
evident ¦ importance , he resigned a

.s i tuat ion tha t  produced him 1500I. a-
year ; and ihe court  of Aldermen  voted
him the i r  .hanks  and the freedom of the
city,  for the  dignity ,  rect i tude , and be-
nevoienee , wi th  which he had conducted
himsel f  in hisoifice.

Mr. Adairwas  again seduced into the
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vortex of politics by Mr. Fox and his
par ty ; but  never could be induced to
become the  supporter  of t h e i r , cause
throug h thick and thin , like most of the
characters connected with tha t  party.
When Ihe great even 's of the  French
Revolution first burst upon mankind ,
Mr. Adair was struck wi th  awe and
surprise. He did not , l ike  Mr. Fox ,
with the enthusiasm of fol ly ,  proclaim
it at once ' the most glorious fabric ever
raised by human wisdom and in tegr i ty  ; '
nor did he , wi th  the enl ightened fore-
si ght of a Burke , predict a l l  ihe  horrors
which have since spread consternation
and misery over so many parts of the
globe. Mr. Adair waited for Hie s i lent
warning of time, and the  awfu l progress
of events. His mind was at length
satisfied that a mi ghty  mischief had
broke forth , which portended noth ing
but ruin to every state tha t  admit ted
the banefu l princi p les upon which tha t
revolution was founded. He , however ,
endeavoured , as much as possible , to
secure a comfortable provision for Mr.
Fox ; for whom , notwi ths tand ing  al l
bis political errors , he could not avoid
feeling a personal a t ta chment .  He was ,
therefore , one of the most zealous pro-
moters and active conductors of the
subscri ption for the  relief of Mr. Fox ;
tvit withdrew from his party when he
discovered tha t  .hey were Ihe eager
pattons of Gallic principle , and became
the firm supporter of the measures of
the  present administrat ion in the  war
against France, persuaded tha t , at such
a critical t ime , he could not more ef-
fectuall y support the .British Const i -
tution.

Such was Mr. Serjeant Ada i r ;  and ,
thoug h the  public may lose a more
flowery orator , they cannot  lose a mure
sincere friend and a more disinterested
patr iot .
¦ On the 27th of July, the  chapel-bel l
of Lincoln 's-inn began to i l i ng  at ten
o'clock' in the  morning, and con t inued
unt i l  eleven , when a hearse and six
drove up to the  la te  Serjeant 's house
in Liucoln 's-inn-fields , followed by iwo
mourning-coaches and three  p r iva te
carriages. The coffin, covered w i t h
black velvet , and ornamented  wi th  gold
lacquered escutcheons , was p laced in
the  hearse. ¦ The mourners in the  first
coach were , the clergyman who per-
formed the  last solemn office , the clerk ,
and two relations; the second held the

Serjeant' s clerk , the  associate to t r ie
Chief  Justice of Chester , the  bu t l e r ,
and t h e  pr ivate  gent l eman .  The first
carriage was tha t  of G. Egerlon , Esq.
to whose :ady the  Serjenm was trustee ;
the  o thers  were pr iva te  friends ; but
not a sing le lawer '-i carriage appeared.
The procession moved up the  west side
of Lincoln 's- inn-f ield- ;  in to  Holborn ,
and onwards 10 J3unb.il - f ields bun ing-
ground , where he was interred , near
the  ashes of his f a the r  and mother.

Lately ,  at his bro.her 's house , in St.
Andrew 's Square , l-'.d.nburg h , Charles
Steuart , Esq. formerly receiver-ge-
neral of his Majesty 's customs in
America. He was born at Kirkwall
in Orkney, on the  21st of May, 172.5,
the son of Charles Steuart , t h e  Sheriff-
clerk of t h a t  county, a station in the
law which is more honourable  than
lucrative. He received his earliest
education at the grammar-school of
Ki rkwal l , which was then taug ht  by
Murdock Mackenzie , who rose to dis-
tinguished eminence as a marine sur-
veyor ;  and died la te lya t a very advanced
age. From the  seminary of Murdock
Mackenzie Charles Steuart was re-
moved , in 1737, to the  University of
Edinburgh , where he studied mathe-
matics under the  s t i l l  more celebrated
Colin Maclaur in , an eminent discip le
of Newton .

The Chancellor of .he Exchequer,
Mr. Grenvi l le , appointed Charles
Steuart  surveyor-general ' Df the  customs
in N o r t h  Amer ica ; an office of trust
which he discharged , during the dif-
ficult  t ime o f t h e  s tamp-act , with the
approbat ion of his superiors , and thi
app lause o f t h e  peop le. On the estab-
l ishment  of the  Board of Customs at
Boston , he was appointed  receiver-
general of Ihe  customs in Nor th  Ame-
rica ; an . office which he executed so
as to gain add i t iona l  character. In 17 69,
he re turned fro m America ; and was ,
by I h e  cont inued troub les of the  times
confined .hereaf ter  to Britain.

A f t e r  a few days i l lness , at his house
near Hermitage-stairs , Wapp ing, in
his 69th year , Mr. John Livie , a gen-
t l eman  wel l  known in the  l i terary worl d
for his deep and accurate knowled ge of
t h e  learned languages. His smal l  but
beau t i fu l and correct edit ion of Horace
w i l l  be a lasting monument to his me-
mory ; and t h e  benevol ence and integr ity
of his character must render his loss 2



subject of the  deepest regret to ail who
had ihe happiness of his acquaintance.

At her house in Grosvenor-square ,
full of years and honour , Dame Eliza-
beth Dashwood , widow of Sir James
IX Bart ,  of Kir t l in g ton-park , coun y
of Oxford ; who , during ihe long period
of 84 years , fu l filled , un i fo rmly  and un-
affectedly, every relat ive duty  of l ife .

At his  seat at Haldon-house , Devon ,
in his 81st vear , Sir Hobert l-alk , Bart ,
many years M.P. for Ashbur ton , in
tha t  county ,  and created a Baronet
March 25, 17 S2. l ie  was appointed
Governor of Madras 1761. He married
Anne daughter  of Mr. Vansi l tar l , of
Shott ishbrook , Berks , by whom he
had Anne, marr ied , 17S6 , to Sir B.
Wray, Bart. ; Lawrence , so called
after the  General of thai  name , who
left  h im his fo r tune ; Cathar ine  and
Emelia , who both died young,  the
lat ter  17 S6. He is succeeded by his
onl y son , Lawrence P. Esq. who was
chosen , at the  last general election ,
one o f t h e  members  for Devonshire , as
he had before represented Ashburton.
In his public character  Sir Robert was
invariably at tached and devoted to the
interests of his country,  and to that
cons t i tu t ion  to which , under  God , we
are indebted for the happ iness and pro-
sperity we have h i ther to  enjoyed ; in his
private  capacity he was a sincere and
active friend , a liberal and unwear ied
benefactor. He purchased the mansion-
house of the  Chudlei ghs at Haldon ,
bui l t  about  30 years ago. one of the
best modern houses in Ihe county of
Devon , on .he model of the Oucen 's
house in St. James 's Park , and much
improved by Sir l-l . P. whose p lanta t ions
have greatl y succeeded , and were latel y
enlarged by new inclosures. On Pen-
liill , one of the loftiest eminences in
the county, he erected a triangular
bui ldi ng,  wi th  round towers at t h e  cor-
ners , called Lawrence Cast le , in honour
uf Gen. L. whose s ta tue , on a round
black marble pedestal , w i t h  a Persian
inscri ption , sent by the  Nabob Wal-
laja h , stands on the  ground-f loor .  Sir
Hob ert , earl y in life , took deacons '
orders , which did not , however , dis-
qualif y him for a sea. in pa r l i ament .

The celebrated Van Eupen , so well
¦:nown for the  impor tan t  part which hi:
played in the  Bel gic insur rec t ions  in
'1 'f g and i - y i .  He was condemned
'-' lie transported to Cayenne, but died

on his passage, on board the fri gate La
Charente.

In Norton- ytreet , Por 'Iand-p lace,
Sir Phil i p Houg hton Cla'ke , Bart, so
created in 1761. Dying unmarr ied ,
t h e  t i t l e  descends to his  onl y brother ,
Sir Simon Houg hton Clark e, Bart.

Suddenl y, the Imperial General War-
tensleben .

At Wil l iam-town , near Dublin ,
Lieut.-Gen. James Stewart .

At  U n t h , of an obstruct ion in the
bladder , the  Rev. T. Post lewaite , D.D.
Master of Trini ty-col lege , Cambrid ge,
in which  o llice he succeeded the late
D. Hinchcl i f l 'e, 17 89. He took the
degree of B.A. 1753 ; M.A. 175 6;
S.T.P. 17 68; was present ed to a living
in his nat ive county of Lancaster by
the  Earl of Derby, who had been his
pup il in .he Univers i ty .  He has left
2000I. and some books lo his college ;
his landed property to his brother , wnh
reversion to his son ; and his funded
proper ly between his two nieces, one
of whom kept  his house, and at tended
him to Bath ; and 100I. and some books
to Mr. Davies, one of the fellows and
his executor. He was accounted one
of Ihe best mathemat ic ians  in the Uni-
versity ; but published onl y a single
sermon in two pans , preached before
the Universi ty,  on Sunday, Dec. 24,
17 S0. He was buried at Bath.

Af te r  a long and try ing illness , the
Rev. Richard Stainsby, more than 40
years Lecturer of St. Mary-le-Strand ,
and b ro the r  .0 the  late John Alexander
S. Esq. Barrister at Law.

At Yai  mouth , t h e  Rev. Richard
Wri ght , l i ec lo ro f  East Harling, county
of Norfolk .

Rev. John Morris , B.D. Rector of
Mil ton Bryant , county of Bedford , in
the  gif. of .lie Crown , formerly Fellcw
of St. John 's College, Cambrid ge, and
chap lain to the  late Duke  of Bedford
whim Ambassador a. Paris. He pro-
ceeded B.A. 1749, M.A. 1753, and
B.D. 1760.

In Lower Grosvenor-street , the
Hon. Augustus Windsor , youngest son
of the  Earl of P l y m o u t h .

At Bristol Hot Wells , Archibald
John Macdonnell , Esq. of Loch garrie ,
in North  Britain , Lieutenant-Colonel  -
Commandant  of the late 113th foot.

At Petersham , Surrey, Cap.. Geo.
Vancouver , of the Royal Navy,  lately
returned from a voyage round th*



world ; an account of which , printed at
the expence of the  Board of Admiralty,
is now published.

Of the  gout in his stomach , at his
house at Bourne , county of Lincoln , in
his 67th year, George Pochin , Esq.
younger brother to Will iam P. Esq.
of Barkby, one of the present members
for Leicestershire. He was Colonel of
the Leicestershire reg iment of mil i t ia ,
deputy-l ieutenant and mag istrate for
the counties of Leicester and Lincoln.

In Clarges-street, in her  12th year ,
tady Sop hia Amyntor  Lambert ,
youngest daug hter of" Richard Earl of
Cavan.

Mr. Thomas Cahusac, sen. of .he
Strand , the oldest musical-instrument-
maker in and near London.

At Newsted-abbey, county of Not-
ting ham , in his 76.I1 year , Wil l iam
fift h Lord Byron. He was born Nov.
5, 1722;  brpd !o the sea-service; and ,
in 173 S, appointed Lieutenant  of his
Majesty 's shi p Falkland , and afterwards
of the Victory, which he qui t t ed  just
before she was lost. In 1763, he was
declared master of his Majesty 's stag-
hounds. He married , 1747, Elizabeth
daughter of Charles Shaw, Esq. of
Besthorp, county of Norfolk , by wham
he had two sons, both dead , and two
daug hters. His Lordshi p 's un fo r tuna te
rencontre with Mr. Chaworlh , in which
the latter lost his life , and his trial and
acquittal , 176;, may be seen in the
periodical publications of t h a t  t ime. On
some family-difference wi th  his son ,
since dead , his Lordshi p comp leatl y
dismantled his noble mansion at New-
sled , and sold the  family-p ictures and
t h e  timber. It had been , from 32 Heniy
VIII. 1 540, in his famil y, which
originated from Clayton , in Lancashire,
and was ennobled by the sty le of Baro n
Byron, of Rochdale , in (he same count}-,
by letters patent 19 Charles I. 1643.

Col. Hei y, a gallant veteran , 70 years
of age, fell in the secret expedition to
destroy the  canal , &c. at Bruges. After
the Eng lish had surrendered , a French
soldier began to stri p him of his epau-
lettes and watch. The Colonel look a
pistol from his waistcoat pocket , and
shot him ; upon which some French
soldiers immediatel y killed him.

At his lodgings, Orange-street , Lei-
^'tfer-square, aged 73 (and not long
y .L-r .¦.ome of his last labours were pre-
pared f o r  the press), Thomas Eng lish,

Esq. a gentleman deservedlv regret ted
by the  circleof his friends and acqua in t -
ance. Mr. E. was a man of very con-
siderable l i terary  taiems. His  name ,
it is believed , has not been annexed to
any of his writ ings ; but some produc-
tions of his pen have been hi ghly es-
teemed by Ihe public. He appears ,
however , not onl y to have been per-
fectl y pure from the  vani ty  of an author ,
but near ly  to have wanted  that  degree
of a l lowable  ambi t ion , which serves as
the usual spur  lo pursuits in this  line.
His disposit ion was social and bene-
volent  ; and he felt , w i t h  an overf lowing
sensibility,  any mark of regard 10 him
in another .  Thoug h roug h 10 those
tha t  offended h im , he had a mind ten-^derly compassionate. I t  was observable
tha t , to the  latest period of his  life , he
seemed lo have preserved , in an uncom-
mon degree, the energy and a n i m a t i o n
of youth.  In ihe circle of bis friends ,
Mr. Burke  was known to be the par-
t icular  object of his admirat ion and at-
tachment .  He considered h im as t h e
greatest man , of which al l  his extens ive
knowled ge of life or of books afforded
him an examp le. We have to add ,
tha t  he possessed, very eminent l y, un-
diminished and un in te r rup ted , for a
long series of years, t h e  reciprocal es-
teem and friendshi p of Mr. Burke  a
more eloquent  mcnume.i t  (as wi l l  be
allowed by men of genius aud men of
honour)  .han .he most laboured pane -
gyric could erect to his memory.

Suddenly,  at Hurstbourne-Park ,
Hants , in her  17 th  year , Lady Emma
Maria Wallop, younger  sister of the
Ear! of Por t smouth .

At Melvil le-house , in Scotland , Wil-
h e l m i n a , Countess of Leven and Mel-
v i l l e ;  daug h t e r o f  Wil l iam Nisbet , Esq.

At  his lod gings in Henry-s t ree t , Pcn-
tonvi l le , in his GS1I1 year , Mr. Bedwel l
Law, of Ave Maria Lane, where he
for nearly 50 years had carried on the
business of a booksellerwilh unblemish-
ed reputat ion.

At Lord Massarene 's castle , at An-
tr im , in Ireland , in consequence of i l ie
mortif ication of the  wounds which be
received in an action with the  Rebe l s
of that  country, John Viscount O'Nei l l" ,
governor of that  county, and the  des-
cendant aud representat ive of the  iincient
chiefs or princes of tha t  part of I re lan d.
This nobleman ,whose virtuesand ta len t?
will long be remembered, was created



Baron of Shane's-castle in .793 ! ad-
vanced to the  di gnity of Viscount in
1795 "> and fell a sacrifice to the ruthless
airoeity of his park-keepe r, who was
the assassin that  gave the  wounds wi th
a p ike , which were the  cause of his
dea th .  By Henr ie t t a  his lady (who
was daughter  of Charles E. of Cork,
and died i.r 1793) he had his son and
successor, Charles , the present Viscount
O'Neill .
At Thomas 's hotel , in Berkley-square,

the Dutchess of Leinster. Her Grace
was so much affected on hear ing o f t h e
fate of Lord Edward Fitzgerald , that
she is supposed to have died of grief.

Executed at Wexford , in Ireland ,
for rebellion , aged near 70, Cornelius
Grogan , who possessed an unincum-
bered estate of more t h a n  6000I. a-
year. He had been hi gh-sheriff  of the
county of Wexford , and ..vice a can-
didate to represent the  county;  had
not been in the  habi t  of meddl ing with
the politics of tha t  country ; and was
generally esteemed for his hosp i ta l i ty .
At the  same l ime  and p lace were also
banged two of his companions in the
same crime , viz. J. Colcloug h and
Beauchamp Bagnall Harvey. The
la t te r  was some t ime Commander  in
Chief of the  Rebels in tha t  part of the
king dom;  and for his apprehension
Government  had offered a reward of
roooL He wa-; taken in a cave in one
of the Saltee islands , w h i t h e r  he had
fled wi th  Mr. and Mrs. Colcloug h , ac-
companied  by Mrs. H. her . in fan t , and
one servant-maid.  They had provisions
for six months , and all t h e i r  p late and
money. They were discovered , it is
said , by soap-suds sp il led a. the  mouth
of the  cave , which had been observed
bv three oifieers w h o  were oil a fishing-
party (here , who immedia te ly  entered
the  cave wi th  presented  arms, and per-
ceiving Mr. H. and Mr. C. desired them
to su r render ;  te l l ing  them that  resis-
tance was vain , as the cave was sur-
rounded wi th  a rmed men , anil that  .hey
should be obli ged to lire on them if
they hesi tated.  Hereupon they  sub-
mit ted , and walked  out , but appeared
greatl y mort i f ied  on not seeing t h e  force
they expected , as they had will, them
in the  cave arms and ammuni t ion  in
abundance. They were marched to a
small beat , which waited for the  offi-
-cr? , and conveyed to Wexford. On
landing at the quay, Mr, Harvey ap-

peared quite dejected and extremely
pale;  but Mr. Colcloug h's for t i tude  did
not , apparentl y, forsake him unt i l  he
approached the gaol , where he beheld
his friend Keog h's head on a pike.
On enquiring whose head that was,
and hearing that it was Keogh' s, he
seemed like a man electrified , and sunk
into all the  anguish ofdespair and guil t ,
and never recovered any shew ofsp irits-.
Mr. Harvey was about 36 years of
age ; formerly a practit ioner in the
law ; and , at his death , possessed an
unincumbered estate of near 2000I. a
year , besides personal pr operty to the
amount of 20,000!. He married ,about
a year since , a young woman of con-
siderable personal merit , but no for-
tune , the  daug hter  of an honest and
industrious tradesman at Clonegall.
She had been lately delivered of a son,
and remains in a si tuation of mind bor-
dering upon distraction. Their heads
were cut off, stuck upon p ikes, and
fixed on the market and sessions houses
at Wexford. The defence set up by
these wretched men was, tha t  they had
acted by compulsion. Fortunately for
publ ic  justice , it happened that  a young
but intell i gent gentleman , who passed
unnoticed while  the  Rebels possessed
Wexford , had recorded every circum-
stance as it occurred , in a sort of jour-
nal ; which , when produced before
the courts-martial , proved a fa i thful
and irrefragable reg isterof the voluntary
crimes o f t h e  chief traitors , and , sup-
ported by other evidence , left  no room
for hesitat ion of the i r  guil t .

A pauper lately died in Nott ing ham
workhouse , who had lived there  s ixteen
years , and always passed for a man ;
but who it appeared after  his death
belonged to the  o the r  sex. She had
formerl y figured on .he t u r f , under  the
name of  Jockey Ja ck . She had been a
groom to the late Sir Harry Harpur ,
and was esteemed an excellent rider.

At Dawl.sh , .he Right  Hon. Laura ,
Lady Southampton , one of the  ladies
of ll.e bedchamber to her Royal Hi gh-
ness the  Princess of Wales. Her La.dy-
shi p was second , daug hter to the  Hon.
Mrs. Keppel.

At Taunton , in his 54th year ,
Major-genera l Doug las. This Officer,
af te r  serving his country 40 years , fell
a victim to the  fatal effects of .he West
India climate.

The Right Hon, John Scott , Ear: of



Clonmell , Baron Earlsfoote , Chief
Justice of his Majesty 's Court ofKing 's-
Bench , one of his Majesty 's Privy
Council , and patentee  clerk of the
pleas of the  court of Exchequer.

At Hereford , at the  ext raord ina ry
age of 102 , Mrs. Alice Sharp ies!;, a
maiden lad y, and daug hter ol" the  late
Rev. Mr. Sharp less. She retained the
full possession of her mental  facult ies
to the  last hour of her life , and walked
about t i l l  wi th in  a few days of her death .

At his  house in the  Lower Green ,
Bristol , the  Rev. James Brown , pre-
centor  of Br istol Cathedral , and Lec-
turer  of St. Nicholas.  The par t i a l i ty
of surviving re la t ives  of ten t emp t s
them to exaggerate the  merits  of the i r
deceased f r iends ;  but in the  present
instance there  is no room for exag-
geration. As a man ho was scrupulously
jus t , and his hear t  overflowed wi th  the
m i l k  of human kindness towards his
fellow-creatures. As a minister  of the
gospel , his t a l e n t s  aud abi l i t ies  were
ful ly  ad equa te  to Ihe task he under took ,
his na tura l  genius being cul t ivated by
an excel l ent  education , and the most
studious exertions.  Rel ig ion in h im
ivas exemplified , not by gloomy mo-
roseness , or supers t i t ious  bigotry, but
by a cheerfu l devo'ion , and animated
piety. He practised f a i t h fu l ly  .he doc-
t r ines  he laboured to inculcate , and
preached the gospel of his great Master
in its pr i mi t ive  pur i ty .  His powers
and abi l i t ies  are loo well known to stand
in need of comment .  As a companion
he was chearfu l and affable, of .he most
unaffec ted depor tm en t , and the  most
concil iat ing manners. In his domest ic
circle , he was a du t i fu l son , a fond

.husband , a fa i thfu l fr iend , and a k ind
master. No man w i . l  die more , few
so much respect ed and regret ted ; and
his fr ien ds have  to l amen t  his early
decease in the  prime of life , when  his
t a l en t s  promised to be of the  greatest
u t i l i ty  io his fel low-cre atures.

At a small cottage in the  parish of
Edgbarton , at the great  age of 93, W.
Oram , who more than  50 years ago
keit the  Saracen 's Inn  in Ed gbarton-
str 'eet. In the  early part of his life he
was porter  to the London carriers at
the  Red Lion Inn ; and from his un-
common powers in l i f t ing heavy par-
rels , was esteemed the strongest man
in Bi rming ham.

-V Manchester , in extreme wretched-

ness , u n p it ied and detested by man*
kind , Thomas Dunn , who suffered
two years impr i sonment , and stood in
the pi l lory a. Lancaster , for perjury,
in swearing aga ins t  Mr. Walker , and
othe r  very respectable  characters  in
Manches te r , 011 a charge of consp iring
to subvert  the  government .

At Leeds , aged 27, Miss Bromby,
daug h t e r  of the  la te  John Bromby,
Esq. and s is ter  of t h e  Vicar  of Hol y-
Trinity church , in Hul l .

Dr. Esmond , a L ieu t enan t  of Ihe
Kildare Yeoman Cavalry , was exe-
cuted on Carlisle-brid ge, pursuant to
the  sen tence  of a cour t -mar t ia l , by
whom he was found gu i l ty  of having as-
sisted Ihe injur gen 's  in t h e i r  a t tack
on Prosperous , a manufac tur ing  v i l l a ge ,
in t h e  county of Ki lda re .  Of the  his-
.ory of this  gen t l eman  the  publ ic  know
l i t t l e , nor is there much in it which can
interest  them.  To h im life was an
unruf f led  s tream , down whose p lacid
current  he glided , tas.ing every sweet
which improv ing  fo r tune , and increasing
friends, successful love , and domestic
happ iness, could offer, u n t i l  the po-
litical tempest  th icken ed round h im ,
and plunged him into ruin ! He was tUe
younger  b ro ther  of Sir Thomas Es-
mond , the present hea d of a very old
family in .he coun ty  of Wexford , but
of which  t h e  pa t r imony  had been con-
siderably diminish ed.  He was early
apprenticed to a surgeon of eminence ,
wi th  whom having comp leted his ap-
pren t iceship,  he entered into business
for himself .  His  t'ami lv  connections ,
and an easy elegance of manne r s , which
added considerably lo .he recommend-
atory inf luence of a line person , soon
procured for h im a degree of practice
in his pro fession which enabled h i m  to
live in a s ty le  of someth ing  more than
comfort ; but he was not long to depend
on his practice as a surgeon. A lad y,
possessed of a personal for.une of
i 2 ,oool. and a considerable landed
properly,  encouraged his addresses ,
and accepted his h and.  With her  he
had now, for a considerable t im e , en-
jo yed every comfort , and everv p leasure ,
which such a connection may be sup-
posed to afford , when the  breaking out
o f t h e  insurrection , and the attack on
Prosperous , near which he  lived , called
him to the commission of the crime for
which his life has been the forfeit .
His conduct at Ihe place of execution



was that of a man neither insensible to
his si tuation , nor sinking under its
horror; he was collected , but he ap-
peared to feel the  seriousness of dea th .
By his rejection of the  comfort derived
fro m cler ical  assistance in the  last
momeiHsol ' l i fe , he seemed to disbelieve
the efficacy of the  mechanical appen-
dages of devot ion.

At P u i t e n h a m , Surrey, Mr. R.
Sumner , b ro the r  of t h e  Rev. Dr. S.
la te  of Eton , now Provost of King 's
College , Cambrid ge , as .heir  f a the r  had
been before , who died 177 1. Mr. S.
and his wife were on a visit to Admira l
Cornish , the i r  brother-in-law. In the
morning the  gen t l emen  rode out ; and ,
on t h e i r  re turn , Mr. S. feeling himself
somewha t  fa int , lay down on the  bed ,
where  he had a v io len t  fit of tears, which
so much relieved h im tha t  he arose ,
dressed himself , and joined the company
at table ; bu t  was no sooner seated than
his face fell fiat on the  p late , and he
was heard to give one catch in his
throat , as if sick at the  s' omach. On
being l if ted up, it was evident he had
exp ired. What greatly added to the
distress of the  scene in thi s interesting
moment  was, that  Mrs. S. advanced in
pregnancy, was seated at tab le  directl y
opposi te  to her husband , and who was
removed thence to h e r  chamber in a
state tha t  gives apprehensions of bad
consequences at tendin g so alarming a
shock.

At Ringrose 's hotel , York , on her
way to Scarboroug h for the  benef i t  of
her h e a l t h , aged 22 , the  Ri ght Hon.
Lad y Mary More , daug h te r  of the
Countess of Wicklow, and wife of t h e
Kev. Thomas H. lo whom she had been
married one year  and a quar ter .

At Spratsdown , hear Whitchurc h ,
Hants , Mrs. K. Waterman , who had
deposited 9000 farthings (9 I. 7s. 6d.)
to defray her funeral  expences.

The Rev. John Barclay, minis ter  of
the gospel to the  Bere'an church in
Edinbur gh .  Af ter  enjoying a good
ni ght 's rest , and eating his breakfast
as usual , he left  his own house in perfect
heal th , at .he ordinary t ime of meet ing
for publ ic  worshi p. In his way to
church , finding himse lf  a l i t t l e  indis-
posed , he stepped into a friend' s house ,
asked for a l i t t l e  water , of which he
drank and bathed his face; in the act
of drying it , he sunk down on his
kne es, expressed a few words in prayer,

and departed , without  a groanor struggle,
in his 63d year , 40 of which were em-
p loved in public ministry .

Thela.e  Earl of Gainsboroug h , (whose
death zoos announced in our Mag azine fo r
Ap ril) succeeded to his t i t le , when
very young, by the  death of his brother
Rep bstake , who died , 1770 , 3. nineteen
years of age. His Lordshi p was educated
at King 's College , Cambrid ge, where
he took the  degree of A.M. in 1761.
The ancestor  of his family came into
Eng landwi th  the  Conquero r, whogranted
him some lands. The t ide of Baron
and Viscount was conferred on Edward ,
who was created Baron Noel in 1617,
and succeeded to .he t i t l e  of Viscount
Camp den on the  death of his father-in-
law , who had secured the  t i t le  for
him by reversion. The t i . le  of Earl
of Gainsboroug h was conferred , in
16 12 , on Edward , the  third Viscount.
The late Henry Noel was the  sixth and
last Ear! of the family ; for, dyinn-
wi thou t  issue , .he t i t l es  are extinct .
The paternal  estates descend to Gerard
Noel Edward , the M.P. for Rut l and-
shire. His l ordshi p . was never very
consp icuous in poli t ical  life ; but was
by no means one of those useless men
of fo r tune  who pass throu gh life un-
knowing and unknown.  He app lied
lo , and encouraged .he stud y of na tura l
history ,  in which science he had col-
lected a very valuable  l ibrary , and was
considered by the  Linn.ean Society as a
man proper to be one o f t h e  four hono-
rary members , to gelher  wi th  Sir Joseph
Banks , Mr. Pennan t , and the  la te
Marshal de Noua i l l e .  His character , a
few years since, suffered considerable
tarnish by. some severe oppressions of
his t enan t s , in compel l in g each of t hem
to keep  one or more of his hounds , of
which he a lways  had a larg e pack.
Several of ihem were actua l l y dispos-
sessed o( lh e i r  farms for r efusing, with
manly  p erseverance ,, lo submit to so

' insu l t in g  a bad ge of vassalage,
•At  l i n r t h a m  Park , near Corsham ,

Wil ts , Lad y James, relict of Sir W. J.
Bart ,  (whose  meri ts  and services in
the  East Indies , as a naval officer ,
were never excelled or exceeded),  and
daug hter  and co-heiress of the  la'e Ed-
ward Goddard , Esq. of Har ih am , whose
other  dai'g hte r  died October iS , 1797.
Her Lad yship  had an only daughter ,
the late lovel y and lamented  Lady Ran-
ch fie (who died- January iS, 1797,



see our Magazine for  the same month ) on
whose children her fortune now devolves.
Her remains were removed to El tham ,
Kent , attended by many of her particular
and int imate  friends, and interred in
the family-vault  there. Nature , in her
endowments, had been very bountiful.
To a very superior understanding,
highly improved , were added beauty
and personal accomp lishments ; but
these qualities form the least part of
that  for which she was so much and so
truly esteemed and admired. Her
chari ty and benevolence were universal ;
and an a f f luen t  for tune  afforded her the
meansof rel ieving thosewhose situations
in l i fe  called for succour, pity, and
compassion. No person in distress
ever app lied in vain ; the assistance
was amp le , immediate , and pr ivate l y
given;  and the objects of her bounty
were generall y as much p leased wi th
her  delicacy as they were satisfied with
her  l ibe ra l i ty .

Af te r  a short but painful illness, in
liis 7 Sth  year , T. Sandby, Esq. Deputy
Ranger of Windsor great -park. As an
architect he possessed extraordinary
talents , a l thoug h his i nna t e  modesty
prevented them from being appreciated
as they deserv ed. One of his last works
was a noble desi gn for a bridge at
Somerset-House in the Strand.  O f t h e
Royal Academy he was one of the
oldest members ; and , l ike  all t ru ly
great art is ts , so incapable of jealousy,
tha t  his advice and app lication have
been many t imes  ins t rumenta l  in pro-
moting the advancement  of even his
competitors. He has left a large famil y,
heirs alone to his humble  hopes, t h a t
the generosity of Ihe crown , which he
has served fa i th fu l ly  for upwards of 50
years, may kindly suppl y, by its spon-
taneous bounty, tha t  which his scru-
pulous probity would never permit  h im
to amass out of the perquisites and op-
portunit ies  of his emp loyment .

At his house at Walthamstow, Essex,
in his Sid year , Anthony Todd , Esq.
Secretary to .he General Post Office.
He was introduced into the Post Office
in 1.732 , but was not appointed Secretary
t i l l  the resignation of Mr. Potts, in
1762. For some time before his dealh
his memory failed h im , but he retained
his appetile and sp irits till the last.
His only daughter , Eleanor, married
James Earl of Lauderdale in 1782 , when
her -father gave her 50,000k 3 per cent.

annuit ies  as a marriage portion ; an .d
i.oool. on the b i r th  of each child—-
alread y four sons and three daug hters.
The princi pal part  of his fo r tune  has
devolved on Lady Lauderda le ;  his
Lordship having received only a legacy
of 2000I. and 120I. a year.

At Tidwel l -houfe , Devon , aged 23,
the Viscountess Downe, daug hter  of
the late Gen. Scott. Her remains
were interred in the famil y-vault  near
Edinbur g h , after  being at tended in
grand funeral  procession through Col-
ly ton Rawleig h and Oitery  St. Mary,
to Honi ton , in Devonshire.

At Edinburg h , aged 100, John
Hastie , a Chelsea pensioner. He spent
the earl y part of his life entirely in the.
mili tary l ine , and was at the  b a t t l e  of
Sheriffmuir .  He reta ined his faculties
to the  last , and t i l l  the end of last May
was able to walk about. He was born
in the  parish of Dalserf, and , for the
last 30 years, has been employed as a
day-labourer  in Edinburg h.

At his house , in Newman  street ,
ThomasHolcroft , Esq. au thorof  several
dramatic p ieces. (Further particulars in
oar next. J

On Epping Forest , of a dropsy , Na-
thaniel  Dowdmg, Esq. Solicitor to the
Commissioners for ihe affairs of taxes ,
and to ihe New R i v e r  Company.  He
was bred a B lackwcl l -ha l l  factor;  but ,
appl y ing himself  to the stud y of .he
law, by his  in terest  wi th  Adminisr
t ra t ion  obtained the  place of Solicitor
to Ihe  Tax-olfiice , worth  1000!. per
a n n u m ;  and , sil l ing fur ?ome other
person at the  New River  board , he ,
on the  death of Mr. Jackson , father of
the  la te  Dr. J. canon-residentiary of
St. Paul ' s, succeeded him as Solicitor
to tha t  company.

At  Pet lang h , county of Suffolk , 0:
which lie was rector , in his 83d year,
the  Rev. Will iam Young, son of Dr.
Y. best known to .he world by the
name and character of Mr. Abraham
Adams , in ' Josep h Andrews.' He
inheri ted all  the s imp lici ty of manners
of his f a t he r ;  and even surpassed him
in his unaccountab le  absence of min d ,
thou gh he always a t t r ibu ted  t h i s - p a r t
of his character  to the humour  of Harry
Fielding, as he called him , with whom
he was wo-l .acquainted.

At B u x t o n , county of Derby, the
celebrated Professorof "Palmistry, Sieur
ll'ca'y.


